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PRELIMINARY PU NS MADE FOR YOUTH PROGRAM
I Aged

Registorials
PAPAL DISPENSATION IS
WRONG TERMINOLOGY
One of the local papers got its
terminology all mixed up this week
when it was discussing rumors of
a romance that is supposed to end
at the altar. The rumors deal with
a Catholic and a divorced woman
— the Catholic being a former
Italian ambassador to the United
States, the woman, a former Den
ver socialite. In discussing obsta
cles to the marriage, the paper
said:
“ One of these is Mussolini’s rule
that members of his <Kplomatic
corps may marry only Italian citi
zens. The second is the fact that
Mrs. Bunker is divorced and a
special Papal dispensation would
be required for the marriage.’’
Now, the fact is that, if this
Woman has been validly married,
there would be no possibility of
the couple’s securing a dispensa
tion to be married in the Church.
For reference as to the veracity
of this statement, we take you
back to the time o f King Henry
VIII, when a whole natiiAi was lost
to the Church because o f the rigid
ness o f the marriage laws. Death
still remains the only means of
severing the bonds of a valid and
consummated Christian marriage.

to March in Parade

ANNUAL RALLY
T H IS SU N D A Y
A T S E M IN A R Y
Holy Name Men of Region Will Unite in
Gigantic Demonstration of Faith—
Reparation Is Theme

D en ver S tu den t to
Be Ordained Dec. 8
June, while those who have ac
complished some outstanding work
in "^the university, in addition to
showing excellence in scholarship,
are honored by being ordained
early. The Rev. Mr. Maloney com
pleted his studies in the past year
with magna cum laude honors. His
thesis is on the subject of St. Au
gustine. His work as organist has
won him distinction and was prob
ably one of the contributing fac
tors in the deciaon to place his
name -with those of 15 other young
men who will be ordained in De
cember.
In the past summer, the Rev. Mr.
Maloney made a walking trip from
the borders o f Northern Italy to
(Turn to Page i — Colum n i )

Ordination Date Is Set

REGISTER
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
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The Rev. F. Gregory Smith, di
ocesan director of the Confrater
nity of Christian Doctrine, return
ed to Denver late last week after
attending
two
national
con
ventions.
Father Smith con
ducted demonstration Study clubs
at the National Catechetical con
gress o f the C. C. D. in New York
city and at the National Rural
Life convention in Fargo, N. Dak.
In both conventions. Study club
work was stressed.
The Denver priest presided at
three sessions o f the New York
meeting. He conducted one model
Study club for the nuns who at
tended the conclave and another
for the confraternity lay teachers
of New York city and Brooklyn,
and he spoke o f the Study club
program to the assembled dele
gates. In Fargo, ^jpther Smith
presided over another Study club
discussion.
“ The highlight o f the New York
convention,’’ Father Smith said,
“ was the report o f the committee
that is revising the New* Testa
ment. Perhaps at no other time
were so many Scripture scholars
gathered together at one place.”
He also spoke of the high tribute
paid Bishop O’Hara of Great Falls
by Cardinal Hayes of New York.
(Turn to Page Jt — C olum n 6)

When they are in this room at St. Mary’ s academy, theie little girl* ipeak French, read French,
play French yamei, lay their prayers in French. Thii ii only one part of the junior art* cour*e offered
to grade ichool children by the Sifter* o f Loretto a t the academy. Mary Given Morriiiey is standing
and pointing to the house, with Helen Amato behind her. Marian Bell, left, and Patty Jean Harrington
%re seated at the right of the picture.

FOREIGN TONGUES PRESENT
NO DIFFICULTY TO TOTS
(By C harles J. McNeill)
If you want to feel ashamed of
yourself, if you want to wonder
what you were doing in all the 16
or 20 years that you went to school,
then go into a room some time
where tots of six or seven are tell-

TRAIN STEWARDESS’
WORK INTERESTINQ
(By F rank E gan)
Interesting is the work of Rachel
Del Haute, registered nursestewardess on the streamliner,
City o f Denver, that runs between
Denver and Chicago on the Union

Alamosa.— One thousand sacks
of potatoes were shipped from the
San Luis valley this week to vari
ous orphanages and homes as a
gift from the
of fl'c valley.
This is an annual gift sponsored
by the Rev. E, J. McCarthy, pas
tor of the Sacred Heart church
at Alamosa.
Mindful of the remarkable
crops bestowed upon them this
year by a kind Providence, the
farmers gave with eagerness and
generosity and delivered the po
tatoes at the loading points
promptly and efficiently, ‘ wide
apart as the owners lived from the
railroad.
The potatoes will be distributed
among the following: St. Clara’s
orphanage, the Mullen home for
the aged, and the House o f the
Good Shepherd, Denver; the Mul
len home for boys at Fort Logan,
and the Sacred Heart orphanage
in Pueblo. .

Pacific railroad. Miss Del Haute, a
member o f the Cathedral parish,
who received training for her posi
tion at Mercy hospital, has been
meeting the traveling public since
May of this year. To qualify for
this important work was not easy.
It was necessary, of course, that
Miss Del Haute be a graduate of
a leading hospital, that her train
ing be thorough, and that she pass
the state board examination per
mitting her to practice as a regis
tered nurse. As her work brings
her in touch with many people,
though, she was chosen for the
(Turn to Page i- — C olum n 3)

ing stories in French, saying pray
ers in Latin, reading English with
unexpected . understanding, work
ing arithmetic on the blackboard.
A good place to do it would be
the junior arts depai-tment at St.
Mary’s academy, where 45 grade
.school children are getting an edu
cation that contains all a medieval
schoolmaster might have wanted
his pupils to learn and where at
the same time the most modern of
pedagogical methods are being
used by the Sisters of Loretto.
Well, we went, we saw, we were
ashamed.
In the first grade room, we found
five little female show-offs, who
were clamoring to demonstrate
their ability in Latin, French,
English, or numbers; who curtesied and bobbed and bowed for a
smile.
No show-off was timid
little SistSr Ancilla, their teacher,
who was abashed at the presence
of visitors, but abashed only until
she forgot about us and continued
her work as if we didn’t even
exist.
If you have ever labored with
Latin, you would be amazed to find
these .^slx-year-olds who have been
at the old Roman tongue only a

CAYHOLIC SCOUT LEAD ER
TO GIVE ADDRESS H ER E
Kenneth E. Cook, assistant to
the director of the Division of
Operations of the Boy Scouts of
Americaj will visit Denver next
Monday, when, at the invitation of
Bishop Vehr, he will address the
Diocesan Committee on Scouting
and the pastors, scoutmasters, com
mitteemen, and others interested in
the Catholic scofit movement. The
meeting will be held in the audito
rium of the Evans school, W. Tenth
Ave. and Acoma SL, Monday eve
ning, Oct. 20, at 7:30 o’clock. Cath
olic men who are attending the
scoutmasters’ training course now

being held at Evans school will be
given credit for a training course
session by attending Mr. Cook’s
lecture.
Mr. Cook, who is a Catholic, has
charge of all the Catholic Boy
Scout troops in the country and
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Organizations A m ong Spanish-Speaking
Groups Will Be Started on
Experimental Basis

strict attention to all consti
tutional amendments.
Others
are inclined to believe that not
many people will vote FOR or
against Amendment No. 3 A look
at the record o f 1934 indicates,
however, that more than 300,000
voters elected to pass judgment on
some of the seven amendments
then proposed. It is safe to pre
sume that the fate o f Amendment
No. 3 will be handled by. some
400,000 persons. No committee,
with the funds available for No.
3 , could possibly hope to cope with
the proponents of the other meas
ures on which much money is be
(Turn to Page 9 — Colum n S)

few weeks strutting along before
a blackboard, naming with ease
the objects shown in a long series
of pictures— naming them in.Latin:
“ Canis, liber, arbor, lepus, pater,
infans.” If you have ever tried
to twist your tongue around a few
choice French vowels, you would be
tempted to give up in despair at
hearing these tiny tots rattle off
a Hail Mary with glee and real
devotion, slipping and sliding over
the French as easily as you might
mumble a Mother Goose rhyme.
These first graders, seven when
they are all there, come to school
at nine in the morning, work at
reading, writing, numbers, French,
and Latin until nearly noon, when
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)

Father Callahan, director o f the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine of Los Angeles, outlined the
success attained in his city with
the movement, which aims primar
ily at the development o f leader
ship for Catholic Action. In at
tendance at the meeting in the
Bishop’s house, which was held on
Monday afternoon, were pastors
interested in the Spanish-speaking
groups of the state.
The Los Angeles movement
started nine years ago with care
fully selected bands, chosen for
their zeal and willin^ess to work
for an ideal rather than for their
learning, because the average
Mexican youth to be found in the
coast city had been given very
little opportunity for formal edu
cation. Through study clubs the
little bands were first inspired with
the Catholic Action ideal o f taking
part in the campaign to '“ restore
all things in Christ” under the lead
ership o f the Holy Father and the
Hierarchy.
Apologetics courses
followed to enable the members to
offset the efforts o f proselyters
among their own people, and finally
the clubs found themselves ready
to make a study o f social problems
in the light o f the Papal encycli
cals. A spiritual program includ
ing at least monthly Communion,
monthly periods o f recollection,
and semi-annual retreats insured
the spiritual preparation o f the
members for true Catholic Action.
Inter-club activities, such as de
bates and oratorical contests, kept
qp the interest o f the grroups
through the period of preparation,
and the exchange of' experiences
bet'ween clubs aroused a liealthy
spirit o f emulation as soon as they
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 6)

The annual report o f the Dio
cese o f Patna, India, in charge o f
the American Jesuit Fathers, with
Bishop Bernard Sullivan, a native
of Trinidad, Colo., as superior,
gives tl\e Catholic popualtion as 16,383, an increase of 2,450 Chris
tians in the year ending last June.
In 1921, when the Jesuits of
the Chicago province entered the
territory, the Catholics numbered
but 5,000. The total area o f the
Patna diocese is 89,385 square
miles and the population is 27,571,166.
This includes Nepal,
which is under the jurisdiction of
the diocese, although all foreigners
are forbidden entry into the king
dom.
The personnel o f the- mission
consists o f 27 Jesuit Fathers, .six
Indian priests, 11 Jesuit scholas
tics, five Jesuit Brothers, eight
Irish Christian Brothers, 32 Sisters
o f the Institute of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, 28 Sisters o f the
Holy Cross, 29 Indian Sisters cf
the Sacred Heart, and 11 Indian
Sisters o f St. Clare.
Assisting the religious staff are
87 cat’ethlets and 163 lay teachers.
There are 83 schools with 3,235
pupils.

Father Boyle Back From Trip Abroad

P riest M arvels at
R e lig io u s F e r v o r
(B y E dward Mansfield )

One bright light shines in dark
Europe from the increasing fervor
of the faithful in a half-dozen na
tions, brightening somev'hat the
gloom of threatening -war. That
is the biggest single impression
resulting from a talk ■with an ex-

CAM PAIGN A G A IN ST
FILTH IS SUCCEEDING
The campaign o f the Cathedral
clergy against obscene literature
is meeting with success. Learning
that several filthy magazines
could be purchased in stores near
the -Cathedral grade and high
schools, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh
L. McMenamin began a drive
against immoral periodicals last
week. The Cathedral clergy have
the active co-operation of the mer
chants o f the parish in the drive.
All of them who have been ap
proached have expressed a will
ingness to remove any objection
able reading matter from their
stands.
Considerable newspaper •pub
licity has been griven to the cam
paign. Aroused by a growi;ig pub
lic sentiment against the sale of
salacious books, magazines, and

Increase of
Cliristians in Year
In Patna Reported

pictures; the police this week ar
rested five persons, all charged
with violating the city ordinance
that deals ■witti the sale of obscene
literature. If those arrested are
convicted o f 'violating the ordi
nance, it is likely that all such
reading matter will be removed
from sale or distribution in the
city.
’ Monsigpior McMenamin has re
ceived much praise for his efforts
to clean up the ne'm stands. Let
ters, mostly fronKnon-Catholics,
have expressed a satisfaction that
something was being done to
remedy the situation. In a letter
from Judge H. P. Burke, chief
justice of the supreme court of
Colorado, the rector o f the Ca
thedral received congratulations in
his campaign.

perienced Denver traveler, the
Rev. Manus P. Boyle, back home
after five, months across the
Atlantic.’
Father Bovle, pastor of St. Vin
cent de Paul’s church at Arizona
and Josephine, said that “ soldiers
are everywhere . . . every capital
in Europe is sitting on a volcano
. . . and a person would be a fool
to t ^ to predict anything defi
nite.” Against that dark back
ground, however, one sees very
encouraging signs o f a steady in
crease in fervor, particularly
among the men in Austria, Italy,
Holland, England, Belgium, and
Ireland, the native-born Irish
priest declared. France is appar
ently slower in shaking off the
burden o f materialism than its
neighbors just now, hRt among
certain organized groups o f young
Catholic men there is evident a
growing realization o f the neces
sity fo r immediate Catholic Ac
tion, Father Boyle asserted.
The swing to a more active,
every-day Catholicism is evidenced
in the greater numbers receiving
the sacraments with greater fre
quency and the increase in num
bers and activities o f Catholic or
ganizations, the priest said.
The brightest spot in all Europe
ill regard to the Church is Ireland,
where the traveling priest receives
(Turn to P a g es — Colum n 8)

News Service Director Interviews Sierra Lads

COLORADOANS TELL ABOUT
THEIR THRILLINQ E S C A P E

APATHY MAY KILL
AMENDMENT No. 3
As the campaign FOR Amend
ment No. 3 draws to a close and
awaits the verdict of the electorate
on Nov. 3, the Committee to Pro
tect the Charities of the State by
Endorsing Amendment No. 3 does
not share the general confidence
expressed in many sources to the
effect that No. 3 is sure to carry.
According to a study of the habits
of the voters, extending over the
last quarter century in Colorado,
it is found that, in practically
every instance u n l e s s great
amounts of money have been spent
or considerable publicity secured,
the measure has been lost in the
disregard of voters to give

COAST EXPERT
ON WORK TELLS
OF PROCEDURE

Preliminary plans for a program of youth work afnong
the Spanish-speaking groups of the diocese were made this
No. 10. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, OCT. 22, 1936. $2 PER YEAR
week, following a meeting held at Bishop Vehr’s residence.
Benefit of his experience on the Pacific coast, where he has
done outstanding work among the Mexican people, was
Little Girls at Academy Speak French
given by the Rev, Leroy Callahan, who stopped in the city
for a brief visit after attending the National Catechetical
congress in New York city and the Rural Life conference in
Fargo, N. Dak. So exceptional has been Father Callahan’s
work among these people, he was given recognition for it
by being named an archdeacon of the Church of GaudalaM ^j
jara m Mexico.

Denver Pastor Is
Back Home From
National Meets

Potatoes Are
Farmers’ Gift
In Thanksgiving

The Rsv. Mr. David Maloney, son o f Mr. and Mr*. James £.
Maloney of Littleton, whose ordination date was announced this week
by Bishop Urban J. Vehr as Dec. 8. The ceremony will he performed
in Rome, where the Colorado man is a student at the North American

Given

D EN VER CATH CXJC

When the Holy Name men of the city march from St. VOL. XXXII.
Vincent de Paul’s chuisch to St. Thomas’ seminary this Sun
day in their annual rally, all the men of the J. K. Mullen
home for-the aged who are able to walk will parade with
them. The residents of the home petitioned the Rev. H. V.
Campbell, chaplain of the institution and diocfesan director
of the Holy Name society, to be allowed to participate in
the demonstration, which this year will be in reparation
for the attacks on religion being committed throughout
the world.
Responding to the appeal of Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
virtually every city and suburban pastor has promised a

large representation at the rally.
At least 30 parishes will have dele
gates in the line o f march, and four
special groups and seven bands will
be in the parade.
'
If this couple do get married,
According to the plans o f the
and the ceremony is performed in parade committee of the Diocesan
the Catholic Church, it will be be union, the men will-form at St.
cause o f one of two reasons. First, Vincent de Paul’s church grounds.
that a matrimonial board, after march East to Columbine street,
carefully examining all the evi- south to Louisiana avenue, and
nsssl^a that the marriage aaf
—_ A.^ Xl______ ______
dence, rule*
of J.1.
then
to the seminary.
the woman was not valid. The
The order o f the parade is as
position of either the man or the follows: Color guard, American Le
woman will have no bearing on the gion band, William Eggert, grand
decision. It will be based entirely marshal; Bishop Vehr, the Mon
upon fact.' Secondly, the Pauline signors o f the diocese. Fourth De
privilege may be invoked. This gree K. o f C., Diocesan union offi
would be possible in the event that cers, seminary students, Regis col
the woman and her husband were lege and high school, Mullen home
both unbaptized at the time of boys and band. Cathedral, St.
their marriage; that the woman has |Anne’s shrine. Annunciation, St.
since received Baptism, and that Cajetan’s, St. Catherine’s, St. Dom
her husband, still unbaptized, Te- inic’s, St. Elizabeth’s, St. Francis
fuses to live at peace with her, in de Sales’, Holy Family, Holy
other words, refuses to comply Ghost, Holy Rosary, St. John’s, St.
with the requirements of the Cath Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), St. Joseph’s
olic religion as far as she is con (Polish), St. Joseph’s (Golden),
cerned. The Pauline-privilege may St. Leo’s, St. Louis’, St. Mary’s
likewise be invoked only after care (Littleton), SL Mary Magdalene’s,
ful study of the case has been made Mt. Carmel, St. Patrick’s, St. Phil(T u m toP a g elf — C olum n 1)
(T u m to Page i — Colum n i )

The Rev. Mi’. David Maloney, a
seminarian of the Diocese o f Den
ver who Is studying for the priest
hood in Rome, -will be ordained in
the Eternal City on the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception, Dec.
8, according to word received last
week by Bishop Urban J. Vehr.
The Rev. Mr. Maloney will still
have work to do towards his de
grees in sacred theology and canon
law before his retrun to this coun
try. It is probable that he will re
ceive a licentiate in one of these sub
jects and a doctorate in the other.
The majority of the students in
his class at the Gregorian univer
sity and North American college
will be ordained some time in

Contents Copyrighted by the Catholic Press Society, Inc,-, 1936— Permission to Reproduce
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Kenneth E. Cook
serves with the Rev. Dr. Edward
Roberts Moore, national director of
the Catholic Committee on Scout
ing. Cook played a prominent part
in the recent national convention of
(Turn to Page Ji — C olum n 3)

(By F rank A. H all, Director,
NCWC News Service)
Rome.— Early in 'Uie Spanish
horror, when priests and nuns were
being slaughtered in dozens, there
appeared a brief press dispatch
saying an American seminarian
named Sierra had been safely
evacuated from Spain.
I have just seen the youthful
student here in Rome. He is John
Sierra, only 19, son of. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank S. Sierra o f South
Fork, Colo. And back o f the terse
press note is a thrilling story o f
days o f imminent death, weeks o f
hiding in woods, a forged Com
munist pass, and escape through
the strange intervention o f a Com
munist leader.
Also not note^ in the brief dis
patch is the fact that John Sier
ra’s younger brother, Frank, like
wise had a close escape from the

summer house o f the seminarians,
30 miles from Barcelona. On t'.'.e
first day, July 19, he related, the e
was much confusion, with groups
o f the military sharply dividing
and the government forces, or
radicals, finally winning out. That
day, there was no difficulty fer
religious. The next, however,
burning o f churches commenced,
and, shortly, there was hardly a
church or convent unbumed. Most
of t h e
religions temporarily
escaped.
Then the hunt for religious be
gan. In one Carmelite convenL 13
priests were killed without a
chance fo r defense.- At about the
'same time, word came of the
slaughter of 50 seminarians. They
were coming from Seo de Ur;^ll
Outbrenk of the trouble found to Tarragona for their -vacatioft
(Turn to Page S — Colum n i-)
John, with other students, in the

Reds, one o f his companions being
killed in the Spanish turmoil. I
saw Frank also, here in Rome. He
is a mere boy of 14, but he also has
studied a year with a view to the
priesthood. I met them in the
sacristy of the famous American
Church of Santa Susanna, in
charge of the Paulists. Father
Thomas Lantry O’Neill, C.S.P.,
rector of Santa Susanna, was coun
seling them. Father O’Neill is, in
a sense, pastor and friend to all
Americans in Rome.
John Sierra had been seven
years in Spain when the civil war
broke. He is to be a member o f
the Congregation o f the Sons of
the Holy Family. He was studying
in Barcelona, which ■was to be the
fiercest slaughterhouse for priests
in the Communist wrath.
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National School P.-T. A. to FOREIGN TONQUES PRESENT
Market
Plan Card Party NO DIFFICULTY TO TOTS Bad in Denvei

TW O
GOOD

H OTELS

1129 15th St.

TA. 4892

t A . 4898

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
See Joe for the Choicest
The P.-T.A. will meet at the
Corn-Fed M e a t s in' the
school hall Monday afteimoon, Oct.
City’s Leading Meat Market
26, at 2 o’clock. Dr. John Romano
of the Colorado Psychopathic hos
pital will give a talk on the sub
ject of child psychology, and it is
hoped that there will be a large
attendance.. Final plans will be
made for the card party to be held
the evening of Nov. 9 at the school
hall. Reports also will be made
on the progress, of the membership
drive.
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary will receive Holy Com
More Heat units.
munion in a body at the 9 o’clock
Y o u Pay for lessj
Mass Sunday. The sodality pic
ash and Moisture.
nic, held Sunday at Deer Creek,
was very well attended. The Rev.
SAVE MONEY
Elmer J. Kolka and the members
thank the committee, under the
Phone y o n r M O F F A T Dealer
leadership of Margaret Flaherty,
for the outing.
The Rev. John McMenamin,
C.P., nephew of the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Hugh L. McMenamin, was the
W«
guest speaker for the Forty Hours’
Store
devotion.
John Marshall Reddish, infant
H
u » ^ o l Goods
H ooiu^old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall M.
emd
M vk
•ad M
Morehondiso
Reddish, was baptized b* the Very
MfPFY ITORAGE AND
Rev. Wm. M. Higgins Sunday.
The godparents are Earl SturdyMOVING CO.
vin and Virginia Reddish.
Mrs! L. A. Fair’s club met with
Mrs. L. J. Dunne Thursday, Oct.
16. Mrs. R. J. Betson was a guest,
and Mrs. L. J. Carlon made high
score. Mrs. Fair will entertain
next on Oct. 29.
Mrs. Philip Clarke entertained
the members of Mrs. W. C.
Schwen^er’s club Oct. 16. Mrs. J.
T. Cronin was awarded the prize.
, S e /\r s , R o e b u c k an= C o .
Mrs. J. A. Smethills’ ’club met
with Mrs. F. E. Beagle Oct. 16.
Honors were shared by Mrs. W.
1722 Stout St.
KEystone 5603 F. Hahn and Mrs. C. 0 . Selander.
The next meeting will be held with
W EATHERHEAD
Mrs. Selander.
H A T TE R
On Tuesday, Oct. 20, Mrs. F. D.
Established 1876
Jennings’ club met at her new
Devoted to th^ Renswins of Quality Hats home, 512 Clayton street.
Mrs.
for More Than Half a Century
H. J. Manning and Mrs. Annie
FINE HATS MADE TO ORD^R
McGrath Won the honors. A gen
(Albany Hotel B ldf.)
eral prize, a corsage of gardenias,
was w on 'by Mrs. A. W. James.
Prompt Delivery Service on
Mrs. N. E. Mohan will have the
next meeting.
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LIGNITE EGG— $5.45 TON
other Grades of Coal at Market Prices

Phone TAbor 5353

Native Priest Says
First Mass in China

Hong Kong.— Scenes of great
enthusiasm greeted the Rev. Al
2001 West 13th Ave.
bert Leung when, shortly after his
ordination, he went to say his first
Mass in his native village o f Wongtung, in the West River district of
Kwangtung. He is the first “ na
DUSTLESS d e l i v e r y
tive son’’ to become a priest. The
All Standard Grade* of Coal
village is preponderantly Catholic,
A Kind for Every PurpOAe
and for miles along the road nonA Price for Every Purse
Catholics as well as Catholics
waited for' hours to welcome the
O W EN COAL CO.
801 West Bayaud
SP. 4428 young priest.

Great Western Fuel Co.

COAL

M ail O rders

(Continued From Page One)
they have lunch and a recreation
period. Then they go back to
their lessons until 3 o’clock. Sis
ter Ancilla, who holds a Creighton
university degree in primary
methods and who has been work
ing with the “ babies’’ for 15 years
here and in other places, has as
much fun as the children and
seems to love as much as they the
cheery room in which they all
work and play and study. About
the room are pictures and a statue
of the Child Jesus, charts, figures,
and flowers. Mounted on a table
at the back of the room is a rock
garden, with flowers and goldfish
in it.
Before we left the babies, they
knelt on their little chairs after
the sister’s “ Oremus, liberi,” and
said in what was almost a monas
tic chant the Ave Maria and ut
tered a series of blessings, all in
Latin: “ God bless mamma, God
bless papa, God bless . . .
Over in the French room, we
found Sister Celeste and her sec
ond graders playing a game.
Mounted on a table was a doll
house built and furnished by the
children, all its rooms exposed to
full view and lighted with elec
tricity. “ I am ready,” one would
say, as 'she thought where she
would like to hide in the house.
“ Where are you?” “ I am in the
dining room.”
“ Are you under
the table?” “ No, I am not under
the table,” or “ Yes, I am under
the table.” All this in rapid French.
Then one little bright-eyed girl,
who proudly announced that she
also spoke Italian at home, told The
Story of the Three Bears in French.
“ Ici on parle francais” (“ Here we
speak French” ), a sign said, and
those little girls believe in signs.
Sister Pancratius wasn’t very
glad to see us in her art depart
ment—^that is, not at first, but,
when she got started telling us
about the combination desk and
easel that she had designed and
copyrighted, her eyes sparkled and
her cheeks pinkened. She. told us
how all the graders come to her
regularly for instruction in art.
The babies study colors and color
harmony, work in water colors,
chalk, crayons, and charcoal. They
draw freehand, often from ani
mated toys that they themselves
have cut out and fastened together
with movable joints. Clay model
ing is a favorite pastime with these
little ones, and their clay rabbits
and bears made us envy their
skill. The best we ever did with
clay was a misshapen turtle.
The older girls paint in many
mediums, make wood prints, con
struct book ends and door stops.
Costume, jiackage, and poster de
sign are a part of the regular
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As a Customer Says, " /
Think You Have Some
thing Here!”
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You Tell 'Em, Mister, We
HAVE!
• WOOLENS that belong in higherpriced ranges! Twists, fancy Che
viots, cassimeres. Blue Serges and
all the new Coat fabrics of the
year!
• MODELS that are really new!
Modern versions of the single and
double breasted and sports-back
suit. Coats, belted and unbelted—
dress and sport styles.
• •’ ATTERNS, COLORS Galore!
You’ve never seen the like! Ever
popular Oxford Grays, Cambridge
grays, faint atripings and novelties
up to the bolder checks, squares
and plaids.
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curriculum.
Right now,
Pancratius’ girls are be
ginning to build wooden toys, fo r
Christmas..
The music room was unoccupied
when we arrived, b u f the equip
ment gave some sign of what might
be done there. Electrically con
nected with an upright piano were
several smell keyboards, soundless
but wired so that little lights show
above the proper keys as Sister
Arline plays the piano. Music
appreciation and class instruction
in music are part of the standard
course for the children.
The graders’ library is entirely
apart from the regular academy
library and it isn’t so extensive as
the sisters wish it to be, but it
belongs to the youngsters and they
revel in it.
We caught Sister Marie An
thony in her dramatics workshop.
And here was a workshop indeed.
Sister Marie Anthony had to shove
tables around, toss a couple of
unfinished marionettes out of her
way, to get over to the door as
we came in, but she blithely an
nounced: “ I’d be embarrassed to
have you catch me like this, only
I don’t get embarrassed.”
She

COLORADO LADS GET T H R U
AS THEY ESCAPE FROM SPAIN
(Continued From Page One)
and “were caught on the way by
the Reds.
Information alw came o f the
particularly
treacherous
and
touching 'murder o f 17 Brothers
o f St. John o f God from a convent
[near Tarragona. These religious
iwere caring for child victims o f
! paralysis. They were told they
would be conducted to a safe place.
But, on the way, they were taken
from the bus and summarily shot.
Only one escaped; he was an Ar
gentinian, and, apparently, the
radicals feared international com
plications.
Young Sierra has heard that,
all told, the Fathers o f the Holy
Heart o f Mary now count 100 dead
in the orgy o f blood.
For four days while these re
ports were coming in, Mr. Sierra
and his companion seminarians
continued to live in their summer
house outside Barcelona. As a
precaution,however, they removed
their cassocks.
At noon of the 22nd, a party of
radicals without warning fired on
the house. When the shots died
down, the 15 seminarians slipped
out a back door and into the woods.
They concealed themselves till
dark, when they went to some
nearby houses fo r fotfd. There
after for two weeks, they remained
hidden in the woods, only ventur
ing by ones and twos to houses fo r
sustenance.
There then came the interven
tion of the Communists. Knowing
o f the fugitive religious, leaders
sent word that, if they remained
in the neighborhood, they would be
taken and shot. In groups o f four
and five, they made their escape
overland. Mr. Sierra, on a forged
Communist pass, clad as a nonreligious, won his way to Bar
celona. There, the United States
vice consul gave him protection as
an American. He was put on a
British boat and landed at Mar
seilles. The Marseilles consul gen
eral wired his congregation at
Rome, and he came here. He will
enter the Roman seminary here
shortly.
Young Frank Sierra told o f his
escape with boyish gusto and a
sort o f enthusiasm, indicating lit
tle realization o f the gravity o f the
dangers he had been through. He
WAS in Blanes near the seashore
when the strife broke out. He had
been studying in Spain only a year.
The fathers in charge, as a pre
caution, took the group o f very
young students away from the
house. But Frank and one com
panion stayed an extra night. The
next day, the streets were filled
with radicals, and, a day Utter, the
boys were taken to private houses.
The fathers went to the houses of
friends,, where, so far as the boy
knows, they are still prisoners if
not dead. One ventured forth and
was killed.
Meantime, the American offi
cials, for whom the young Sierras
have only the highest praise, were
calling radio to their aid in the
fevensh attempt Jo rescue and
evacuate Americans. Every evening,_ lists of Americans known to
be in the neighborhood were
broadcast, with file request they
report to the consul. The names o f
both o f the Sierras were broad
cast several days before they were
found.
When finally the elder brother

Miles. & Dryer
Printings Co.
TICKETS FOR BAZAARS
ALWAYS ON HAND

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST. -

-KEystone 6348, 6349

A n d E ven
TUXEDOS
Midnight

Blue

double orringle $ M2 3
b reasted ..........
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went right on to tell us how “ I
made Father Lord (you know, the
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, SJ., national
director o f the sodality). Yes, I
worked with him for years and
years., The marionettes? Yes, we
make them. Oh, I’m so glad you
recognize Raggedy Ann. This head
over here (it looked like a dried
trophy o f a champion head-hunter)
is going to be Old Black Joe’s.
This is his body.” The body was
only a few bits of wood roughly
tacked together. “ See the feet on
Gretel here, these yellow wooden
shoes. Well, one of our girls made
them. She made the feet on the
boy marionette over here, too.
They’re twice as big as Gretel’s,
but that’s her- idea, and I think
it’s a good one.”
By the time she' had jiggled
marionettes, showed us her supply
cabinet, in which orange boxes
served for shelves; opened up the
costume chest, and told us of her
experiences With Tony Sarg and
his marionettes, we were buzzing
in the bonnet
The fact is, we haven’t quite got
over it yet and we are still won
dering how we missed so much in
our'years at school.
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Large Donation
Made to Clinic
By Non-Catholic
Tulsa, Okla. — Waite Phillips,
non-Catholic philanthropist and oil
man o f this city, donated $ 100,000
to St. John’s hospital, here for a
cancer clinic and ward for the
poor. Announcement ot the gift
was made by the Most Rev. Francis
C. Kelley, Bishop o f Oklahoma
City and Tulsa, who received the
check personally from Mr. Phil
lips. Frank Phillips, brother of
the present donor and also a nonCatholic, gave $50,000 to Bishop
Kelley several years ago to apply
on the building fund of what is
now the St. John Vianney training
school o f Tulsa, an institution con
ducted by the Sisters o f the Good
Shepherd.

Pontifical Mass
To Mark Feast
Denver will celebrate the Feast
o f Christ the King this Sunday,
when the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
will celebrate a Solemn Pontifical
Mass in the Cathedral a t ' 0 o’clock.
Officers o f the Mass will be mem
bers o f the Cathedral Ltaff of
priests and deacons from S t Thom
as’ seminary. The Bishop will be
the speaker for the occasion.

Cathedral 1st Named
For Christ the King
Superior, Wise.— The distinction
of being the first Cathedral in the
world dedicated under the title of
Christ the King is claimed by the
Rev. Ignatius Kinney for the Ca
thedral here. A recent dispatch
from Dublin called the Cathedral
at Mullingar, Ireland, the first in
the world dedicated to Christ the
King. Father Kinney points out
that the Superior Cathedral was
dedicated under that title on the
Feast of Christ the King in 1927.
Thus it will have had this title for
nine years this Oct. 25.

Paper in English Is
Begun in Fiji Islands
Cawaci, Fiji Islands.— The Eng
lish-speaking Catholics of Suva,
capital o f the Fiji islands, have beran publication of the Saered
Heart Cathedral Gazette.
The
paper, which commemorates the
world exhibition o f the Catholic
press now being held in Vatican
City,_ has started tfs a monthly pub
lication but will soon appear
weekly.
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made his way to the consulate, he
told o f young Frank’s plight. But
he wae sent away two days before
the boy’s rescue could be effected.
Finally, the American consul sent
a car, bearing the American flag,
to the place where Frank was con
cealed, and brought him to Bar
celona. Thence, he was sent to
Marseilles, then to Rome being
either accompanied or put on the
train by Amerioan consular o ffi
cials all the way. Both youths are
articularly grateful to Thomas
"orn, Lynn Franklin, and John
Hurley o f the consular service.
It was only here in Rome that
the two brothers were able to have
a happy reunion after their har
rowing experiences. Neither knew
the fate o f the other until the ar
rival of the boy here.
The two sthries were told me in
rather astonishingly matter-of-fact
manner, except for the occasional
downright enthusiasm of young
Frank. _ There was no attempt to
dramatize a set of facts that would
constitute a thrillihg yam werS
it not for the tragic setting which
forms its h acl^ound. There is no
hesitation or fear in either o f the
youths. Their vocations are as
firm as, perhaps firmer than, when
in peaceful days they determined to
become priests of God.

IMi IE

Tell the people you patremse
that yen saw their advertisement
in The Register.

(Continued From Page One)
a g;reat uplift from the packed
churches, the thousands approach
ing the altar rail, the thousands
who make daily Mass a part o f
their daily lives, the clear realiza
tion o f Communism’s treacherous
philosophy, and the unanimous re
spect shown for the clergy, said
the St. 'Vincent pastor. *'My arm
would actually get tired from re
turning salutes of passersbv in thelarger cities o f Ireland,” he de
clared.
Unable to enter Spain because
internal strife began just as he
reached Europe in July, Father
Boyle described the plight of a
group of Spaniards returning
from America who were unable to
get definite information as to
their re-entrance. He was of serv
ice to one small group unable to
read the war news in the French
newspapers, and -translated the
early war stories for them. Two
friests who escaped from Barceona after removing their Roman
collars to avoid possible death
from Red bullets showed Father
Boyle a list of 50 churche? burned
in Barcelona in the first few days
o f the civil war. Stories he heard
from refugees time after time con
tained
references to
ancient
structures of inestimable artistic
value that Father Boyle had visit
ed on trips to Spain in less troub
lous times.
Germany was marked from the
Denver priest’s itinerary because
of religious conditions there, leav
ing his June-to-October trip with
these nations included in the order
visited: England, Ireland, France
(including Paris, Lourdes, Carcassone, and Marseilles), Northern
Italy and Rome, Austria, Hun
gary, Switzerland, and Belgium—
and back to England.
Two cures were recorded at
Lourdes in Father Boyle s week
there. Lourdes, he said, is unique
in its ability to increase humility,
piety, and firm faith among the
whole and the afflicted, the clergy,
and the laity. Six separate Irish
pilgrimages were at the French
shrine at the time o f his visit, and
a six-year-old crippled boy, who
made his First Communion there,
and an Irish convent-school girl
suffering from failing eyesight
were marked into the strictlychecked records o f the Lourdes
medical bureau as possible cures.
The Irish lad was quoted in the
report as saying, “ I heard the voice
o f a beautiful lady telling me to
leave off my splints.” Ho walked
from the baths carrying the iron
braces that had hound him. The
girl reputedly cured had been at
tending school handicapped by
poor eyesight but when she left
Lourdes she could read the finest
print.
Father Boyle was given the cov
eted privilege of saying Mass at
the grotto.
Whether a priest or a layman,
he declared, the pilgrim to Lourdes
is impressed by the pious resigna
tion of.the afflicted, and those who
go away apparently the same
physically are buoyed up visibly by
the visit, and express pity for the
hundreds they consider in worse
condition than themselves
In Rome, Father B oyk saw the
building demolition and recon
struction going on as part of the
general beautifying program re
ported in the Register’s local
edition on Tuesday of this week.
With two Vincentian Fathers
known to many Denver priests,
Father Boyle saw the Register's
exhibit at the Catholic Press
exposition in the specially con
structed press building in Vati
can City. The Vincentians were
the Rev. Gilmore H. Guyot, C.M.,
of St. Louis Preparatory seminary,
and the Rev. J. W. Stakolum, C.
M., o f St. Mary’s seminary at
Perryville, Mo, Both priests are
in graduate work at the Gregorian
university in Rome. In the opinion
of the Denver pastor and his two
companions,
America’s exhibit
was not so conveniently arranged
and_ lavishly decorated as f hose of
nations of similar size. Holland’s
34 Catholic dailies formed a
striking example o f the power o f
the Catholic press in Europe, he
said, and the general impression
the visitor gathered was that the
Church’s publications in Europe
and America were estabiished as
real forces and striding forward
rapidly.
Before embarking for America,
Father Boyle saw a parade ol 10,000 Communists in London and
wa.s impressed by the calm atti
tude o f the few London bobbies
present to see that the Reds didn’t
abuse the traditional privilege o f
“ blowing off steam,” given to them
m England.
Father Boyle’ s trip included
stops at his three former schools:
St. Eunan’s, near his birthplace in
County Donegal; Bethlehem col
lege, near Lucerne, Switzerland,
and the American college at Lou
vain university in Belgium, where
he was a classmate o f the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Peter Guilday, now head of
the Catholic university’s history
department. _ He report^rd that
throngs of visitors are flocking to
the Belgian ^tomb of Father
Damien, the Molokai martyr.
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DAVE STAUB
SPECIALIZING IN

PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER
DODGE
Formerly with Howry-Berg

FLETCHER
Management

Denver, Colo.

11'fift AVENUE Hotel
BROADWAY AT llT H AVENUE
3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF
STATE CAPITOL

WITH BATH

1-25
Comfort With.....Economy
l -IS
1 up
—- 1 up
BELLEVUE HOTEL
19S3 LINCOLN STREET
S BLOCKS NORTH OF
STATE CAPITOL

CLEAN
ROOMS

►

►
►

GOOD

BEDS

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

>
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It will pay you to reed ALL o f the following edvertiiement*.
■e. A A A A A. A A A A A A A A. A A .A A A .A A .A .A .A .A .A A .A A .A
AUTO TRAVEL

FOR

SALE— MISCELLANEOUS

PURE imported Italian olive oil, spe
^teed Travel Bureau
cially for relief of ulcers, hot gasses, and.
SHARE EXPENSE. Cars and passen all stomach disorders. Sure relief or
gers daily, everywhere.
No waiting. money back. Delivered anywhere. Qnart,
References. Guaranteed service. 1725 $2. R. J. Messier, 1840 Sherman St.
Glenarm. « 0pp. bus terminal. KE. 8654. TA. 9365.

DRUG STORES
HOTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Drucgiit
Phone SPruee 0688
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

FURNACES AND GRATES
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
a H. York, 527 E. Exposition. PE. 2218

NINE-ROOU house on 2 lots, vicinity
of Loyola church and City park, $2,600.
Phone FR. 0488. 2236 Vine St.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
Patents obtained in U. S. and Foreign
Countries. Trade Marks registered and
Copyrights secured.
Homer G. Sweet
William B. King
Successore toi A. J, O’ Brien
601-610 Interstate Trust Bldg., Denver

HOTELS
WANTED

NEWHOUSE HOTEL .
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’ s besutifnl Capitol. Colfax at Grant, Denver.
Colo.

WALL WASHING— Call Eddie O’Neill,
YO. 3900-R. Expert workmanship, satis
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME, faction guaranteed. Prompt, effleient,
1772 Grant Pleasant home for girls.
courteous White workmen.

HOME PUBLIC
MARKET
CU T FLOW ERS
POTTED PLANTS
w

w

Funeral Designs
TELEPHONE MA. 3518

W

— FREE DELIVERY—

Vif

BREENCORFMAN

As always for the past 10 years
— Denver’s Dependable Fish
and Poultry Market. Be sure
and use our Free Pa'rking at the
Home Public Market.

1456 California

MA. 1026

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchaie o f SOe or Mere at 1429 Lawrence

W HO

iSOLES

Men**, Women**, end
Children** HeU ^ le *

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP

A LW A Y S

Loop Markat, Lawrence Street Side

Buy Direct from

Importer and Roaster
Qnality Aeinred
STORES;
Home, Loop, and Colfax Public Mar
kets, and Broadway at Ellsworth
CALL
FOR DELIVERY

KE. 7181

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

W A T E R W H IR L

WASHER
83 Down , $3 Month
No Carrying Charge
* Big porcelain tub
* Famous Lovell
wringer
* All-steel frame
* Bronze bushings
* Direct motor drive
* More than 200 in use
in Denver
* Washes fast and clean
—no trouble
Other Barton Washers
$49.50 to $109.50

Now Located at
2725 W. 29th Ave.
(Mason Motor Co., N. Speer at W.
29th Ave.)
PHONE GALLUP 2311
GUARANTEED WORK AT REASON
ABLE PRICES
Car Heaters - Prestone - Battery
Service - Ofllcl<^l Brake and Light
'
Station

le S a C H A M r A S T H IE T

B S T A B U S H S S tS ,,

FURNITURE* RUGS* RANGES

Thursday, October 22, 1936

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

miLLTIC

OLSON’S

EGAN’S
POULTRY & EGGS

St. Francis de Sales'

New Fashion Cleaners and Dyers

KROONENBERG COAL CO.

Bicycles Rebuilt, Retired, and Repaired
Baby Buggies Retired
Skate Sharpening— Very Best Work
Reasonable Prices

370 So, Broadway

Two Convenient Stores
1555 Arapahoe
66 S. Broadway

PEarl 9986

WITTE’S GROCERY
AND MARKET
701 SOUTH LOGAN

PE. 0934

Complete stock o f Groceries
Corn Fed Meats— Fresh Fish
Free Delivery Freik Vegetables
275 South Logan

SPruce 9908

THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY
Quality Dairy Foods

COAL

At Beit
Prices

Novena Is Being
Held at Hospital

(St. Joseph’* Hospital)
Sunday. OcL 25, will mark the
closing of the novena in honor of
Chri.st the King at St. Joseph’s
R A Y COAL CO.
hospital. There will be exposi
PEarl 4804 tion of the Blessed Sacrament all
1128 So. Logan St.
day Sunday.
Tuesday night of this week, a
Everywhere They Are Singing
reception was held in honor of
Our Praises
the new student nurses. The Dra
matic club provided entertainifient
for the evening. Misses Mary Le
vine and Mary Lathrope presented
a comical skit. The King’s Breath
HOME-COOKED FOODS
fast. Miss Hazel Lemming gave a
Garrett's Wines - Blue Rihhon Beer
reading by Booth Tarkington.
1578 So. Broacfway
Several of the freshmen danced an
old-fashioned minuet. After the
program, refreshments were served
in the recreation hall.
Small Nut Coal................$4.60
Frederick Lump................ 5.55

LOGAN GARAGE Singleton^s
C. E. .SHEERED. Prop.

“ The Home of Specialized Service”
Storage - Repairing
Wrecker Service

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
Avhen you are distributfng
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Slagles Grocery
and Market

898 So. Clarkson

Phone SP. 9702

QUALITY CORN-FED MEATS
Fresh Fish • Meadow Gold lee
Cream A Butter - Staple Groceries

St. John's
AMERICAN CLEANERS AND DYERS
2930 E. 6th Ave.

YOrk 6000

Now is the time to send all your fall and winter garments to us.
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PARCEL POST

DENVER
MARKET CO.
I.G.A. Stores

Salacted corn-fed meats.
staple groceries, fruits and vegetablas.
Fresh fish and oysters

------------- 1

■■■■

HARDING’S
VARIETY STORE

East 6th A t «.
YO. 1567
FR. 5355 2808
Notions, Dresses, Garden Tools, and
Hardware.
Reconditioned
and
New
Fancy and

2422 E. eth Ave.

-

Announcing Opening of

Loretto O’Donnell
Beauty Salon
HAIR STYLIST
Scientific Facial and Scalp
Treatment
2314 E. 6th
FR. 3515

Bicycles for Sale. Bicycle Repairing. Also
General Repairing.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

P rogr^ Given by
School Students
(Holy Rotary Parish)
The P.-T. A. held its monthly
meeting Thursday afternoon, Oct
15. After the business session, the
pupils of the upper grades enter
tained with two-part choruses. Pu
pils of the music class, conducted
by Sister Dorothy, presented the
following selections: Piano duet,
Loretta Jackson and Betty Ann
Zalar; piano solo, Charles Jayne;
piano solo. Clarion Abbley; piano
trio, Dolores Mayer, Florence
Piute, and Virginia Polock; piano
solo, Loretta Jackson; piano solo,
Betty Ann Zalar; piano solo, Don
ald Gray.
Men are urged to attend the Holy
Name society rally this Sunday
afternoon. It is hoped that the
parish will be well represented.
Those taking part in the rally will
gather at the church at 1 o’clock.
Bazaar to Be Held
Preparations are going on for
the annual fall festival. It will be
held in the school hall Nov. 22, 26,
128, and 29.

Loyola
C ITY PARK B E A U T Y
SHOP

Holy Ghost
TERMINAL
SERVICE STATION
PHONE MA. 1274— EX. 27
2300 Stout St.

Complete One Stop Service
Under One Roof

24-Hour Service
JOHN J. PERKO
AL. BURNELL

Eaxt 21*t Av«. at York
FR. 4188
LILLIAN MAE STOCK. Prop.

Anchor Garage
1736 California

Featuring Combo Ringlet
Permanent Wave*
Hair Stylinf and Shapinc

TAbor 7459

WASHING A SPECIALTY

Genaral Repair Work
Storage - Towing

St. Patrick's

Open Day and Night
Where You Are Always Welcome

(St. Dominic’ * ParUh)
T or many years, St, Dominic’s
parish has given one dinner a year,
on the occasion of the annual
bazaar, ’That o f last May drew
about 1,300 persons. One reason
for the large number attracted
to these dinners year after year
has been their excellent quality. It
has been decided to' give another
such dinner, with rolled roast beef
as the principal course, Thurs
day, Oct. 29. from 6 to 8 p. m.
For adults, the cost will be 50
cents and, fo r children under 14,
25 cents. A ton of coal will be
given away as a special prize, and
a 66-piece silver set will be an
other award of the evening, v
Members o f the Third Order
of » t . Dominic will receive Holy
Commlinion at ■the 7 :30 o’clock
Mass Sunday, and the children of
tho parish at the 9 o’clock Mass.
The Mass at 10:30 o’ clock, a Sol
emn Mass offered for the parish
ioners in honor of Christ the Kin^,
will be sung by the sanctuary choir
boys.
Members of the Third Order
will assemble at the evening Octo
ber devotions Sunday for their
regular chapter.
Study Meet* Scheduled
Study club meetings in St.
Dominic’s parish next week will
be as follows:
Monday, 7 p. m.— St. ■Dominic’s
junior club at the home of Mrs.
D. W.eO’Keefe, 2660 Lowell Blvd.;
7:30 p. m., St. Catherine of Siena
club at the home of Mr.s. Bernard
Pilz, 2673 Julian St.

Party Is Planned
For Altar Boys
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pari*h)
A party, planned and given for
the boys.who serve in the sanc
tuary at Sacred -Heart and Loyola
churches, will take place on the
afternoon of Halloween in the
amusement hall below Sacred
Heart church. The hall will be
appropriately decorated, and re
freshments in keeping with the
season will be served. A program
of games and stunts popular with
boys has been arranged, and many
prizes will be awarded. The boys
are to report at the hall at 1
o’clock in costume. The party is
being made possible by the Rev.
T. H. Devlin, S.J.
All is in readiness for the card
party to be held at Loyola hall
Friday evening, Oct. 23. Tickets
for this parish benefit are selling
for 25 cents. In addition to the
table prizes and refreshments,
there will be several special prizes.
The grand prize of the evening
will be a ton o f coal.
The pinochle club will meet
Tuesday evening, Oct. 27, in the
hall below Sacred Heart church.
It is time to renew membership
in the Purgatorial society. Blanks
and envelopes for the renewal or
enrollment will be given out at
the churches on Sunday, and these
should be returned to the churchy
before Nov. 2, All Souls’ day. The
names of as many deceased friends
and relatives as one wishes to re
member may be put on the blanks.
All those enrolled- share in the
Masses on All Souls’ day and in
two Requiem High Masses each
month throughout the year. One
High Mass is said each month at
Sacred Heart church, and one is
offered at Loyola, for the members
of the Purgatorial society.
The high school students en
joyed a social at Loyola 11811
W'ednesday evening.
’The students of both grade and
high schools enjoyed a movie in
the school auditorium Tuesday
afternoon. The Girl of the lAmberlost was the picture shown.
The Sacred Heart Altar society
held a special gathering Thursday
afternoon to make further plans
for the dinner the society will give
at Sacred Heart school the night
of Nov. 12. All the women are
enthusiastic about the affair, and
there is no doubt of its success.

MISSION GROUP
TO MEET OCT. 26
The Medical Mission society will
hold its quarterly meeting at the
nurses’ home of S t Joseph’s hos
pital Monday afternoon, O ct 26,
at 2 o’clock. The speaker fo r the
afternoon will be the Rev. Ray
mond Newell. Because of another
engagement at 3 o’clock. Father
Newell will address the group
promptly at 2:15 o’ clock. As this
IS the first meeting of the fall
term, all the members and their
friends are urged to attend so that
the activities of the society may
get under way without delay.

Harvest IPestival W ill
Take Place in Golden

Phillips “66” Station

Annuneiation
n
U iRv 1
U1 tr a. os

Every Day

TWO *r^a/»aU i

stores

SAME PRICES

3401 Franklin St.

3101 WUIlam* St.

DE SELLEM
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. OeSELLEU

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 8208
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

DE-LUXE
Cleaners and Dyers
Ladl..* Plain Dr«**«s. 65c.
Men’ s Suits CIsansd and Presssd, 50c.
W , Operate Our Own Plant

2232 EAST 34th AVE.
C. E. CANNING

Tuesday, 8 p. m. — Leaders’
meeting in the rectory.
■Wednesday— St. Barbara’ s club
(St. James’ Parish)
at the home o f Miss Amy Howard,
3111 West 34th Ave., with Miss F r f d V S t ! ’ a n ^ S i l e ' K p J S
Mary Keniery as leader, at 8:15
p. m.; Little Flowdr club at the are’ not yet in, it is certain that
home of Mrs. Mary Hoare, 2223 lt has been successful. Among the
outstanding bazaar workers were
King S t, at 8 p. m.
Thursday — O u r J-ady' of Mrs. J. E. Utard, chairman o f
Lourdes’ club at the home of Miss tickets; Joe Barton, bazaar chair
Mary Shovlin, 2482 Meade S t, man and general manager; George
at 8 p. m.; St. Thomas Aquinas’ Flanigan, who donated lumber for
club at the home of Alfred E. the booths and attended to their
Evans, 3262 West 30th Ave., at erection; Charles Sweeney, Paul
Fitzgerald, J. E. Utard, and V.
8 p. m.
B. Grates, who were in charge o f
Friday— St. Dominic’ s club at grames and other activities, and
the home o f Mrs. P. E. Thurnes, Mrs. Paul Gappae, who was in
2927 West 29th Ave., at 2 p. m.; charge of the hope chest.
■Vita Christi club at the home o f
The cedar hope chest, made and
Mrs. Glen Weller, 2909 West 28th
donated by V. Halpin, was awarded
Ave., at 7:45.
to Mrs. J. Plunkett. The money
Saturday — St. Francis of prizes were awarded to B. Gates
Assisi’s club at the home of Mr.
and Dr. Swigert. Other winners
and Mrs. Joe Quinn, 2529 Irving were J. Burns, lamp, and" Mrs. Paul
S t, with Mr. Kemme as leader, at Fitzgerald, oil painting.
8 p. m.
Mrs. Haffey, assisted by the
Honor Pupils Listed
members of the Altar and Rosary
The following pupils of S t society and several other women
Dominic’s school received the high o f the parish, served the dinner.
est averages in their sti^dies ■and About 300 were present. E.
are listed on the honor roll for Schnurr and William McEnulty
October: Eighth grade, Patricia were carvers. Paul Gappae, Jr.,
Horn; seventh grade, A l i c e decorated the different booths
Bresnahan, H e l e n Michaelson, and was in charge o f the fishpond.
Patricia Burtscher, and Priscilla Mrs. Voris and Mrs. Leo Schnurr
Sanchez; sixth grade, Mary Lou had such good candy that a
Coan, Margaret Conley, Mary fresh supply had to be made for
Mapelli, and Patricia Pimpl; fifth the second night. 'Les Schnurr
grade, Mary Dalton, Mary Bellam, did a good business in ham and
Catherine Coan, Margaret Mona bacon, and the Parslow brothers
han, Theresa Hoare, Frederick Mc were busy and successful grocers.
Bride, and Barbara Burns; fourth
grade, Virginia Longshore, Ger
trude Readwin, Lillian Golesh,
Dorothy Kelemen, Raymona Coursey, and Charles IJdik; thira grade, j
Daniel Mahoney, Catherine Mur-1
ray, Helen Anthony, and Geral-'
dine Weller; second gradoy Peggj’
Geo. H. Crose, Prop.
Ryan, Mary Rowan, Mary Farrell,
Walter Ingling, Robert Stone, and
"EVERY SERVICE FOR
Valdine Brown; first grade, Rob
EVERY CAR”
ert Farrell, Margaret jGrant, EdOfficial Inspection Station
ward MJiev, Mary Mahoney, Jane ' y o r k 5185-W 6918 E. Colfax Are.
Moore, Rita Saidon, and Viola
Romero.
The regular meeting of the
Blessed Virgin sodality was held
Monday evening after October de
votions. Elizabeth Grant was wel
BLALOCK SERVICE
comed as a new member of the
society. The girls were asked to
STATION
volunteer their services for the
Inquire
About Our Low Pricci
choir for the rest of October and
2400 W . ALAMEDA
also for evening devotions in the
CANDY . COLD DRINKS
future. After tho close of the busi
Ever>'thipy for You aad Your Car
ness meeting, an Interesting enter
tainment was enj^oyed through the
efforts of Dorothy Volk and her
committee members. Mary Kee
gan, Dorothy' Connolly, Elizabeth
Marjorie
Maher,
Chen’en,
Marjorie Egan, Ann Farrell, and
Lorraine Fabrizio. In the special
game, prizes were won by Marie
Carlin and Catherine Torley. In
3501 Tenivysoa St.
bunco, prizes were given to Flor
GALLUF 5717
ence Monahan and Suzanne Miller.
The attendance prize was awarded ' Corn-Fed Meat*— Staple Groceries
to Dorothy Patrick. Refreshments I
Submarine Prices and
were served.
Aeroplane Quality

MONTCLAIR
SERVICE STATION

Presentation

H oly Fam ily

BOURG & WORLEY
GROCERY

GUY F. HADSALL

BRYAN SCHWARTZ

Hadsall-Schwartz
Motor Service
R e p a ir in g , t o w in g , a n d s t o r a g e
STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE
EXPERT WASHING AND GREASING
Phon* FR. 0572
2121 E. Cellaz

BUD AN D JEFF’S
SER VICE STATION
3801 East Colfax Avenue
YORK 9354

Mobilgas— Mobiloil
Expert Lubrication - Car Wasbinc
Free Call and Delirerjr Service

BOULEVARD
BEAUTY SALON
Beautiful - New - Different
3840 FEDERAL BLYD. GA. 4055
Permanent Wave* - Hair Stylin*
Expert Gentleman Barber
CHILDREN’ S HAIR CUTS, 25e
LADIES’, 35e

Sacred HeartLoyola

GEORGE F.
HASTINGS
INC.

•SAM HAMBLEY;
y Standard Oil Products
►
’

2300 LAFAYETTE
MA. 9322

819 COLORADO BLVD.

Specializing in Steak
Dinners
Hamm’ s and Tivoli Repeal Beer
Drau(ht — Hi*h % Wine*
OPEN EVENINGS

' When buying from the
firms advertising in The
Register, please mention
that you saw their adver
tisement in this paper.

Robert W. Bums

3537 S. Broadway
phone Englewood 1080

merchant* represented in this section are boosters. They ere
anxious to work with yon and are desem ng o f your patronage. Co
operate with them,

C a th e d r a l

Skelly Master Station
C. J. (CHET) STEBENNE, Mgr.
13th AVE. AND LINCOLN

Skelly Aromax, Tagolene Oils, Moto Sway Luh.
U, S. Royal Tires and Tubes
Car* Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service

LA RUE DRESS SHOP
725 E. Colfax Ave.
Opening Saturday, Oct. 24
Latest Creations and Distinctive Fashions
Sizes 12 to 44
The Dre** o f the Hour
Your Patronage Is Appreciated at

Ohio’s Delicatessen
828 E. Colfax Ave.

Red & White

Men and Women Hair
Shapers and Stylists

OPEN EVENINGS

Free Delivery Any Si::e Order

^ P d is fe lt

King Cole Room
1082 BROADWAY

CLEANERS AND DYERS

Excellent Lunches and Dinners.
328 BROADWAY
PEARL 3753
All Kinds of Delicious Sandwiches.
Upholstered Furniture^ Curtains, and
Pabst Blue Ribbon on Tap.
Draperies Expertly Cleaned and Finished

Woods Flowers Safety Drug Co.
TA. 0015 CORNER 17th AT WASHINGTON
Ph. KE. 0712
Cut Rate Drugs, Prescription
Floral Arrangement* at
Specialists, Wines and Liquors
Rea*onabIe Price*
Save With Safety

1560 Broadway

Cut Flowers ‘and Plants Free Delivery

The Handicraft Shop
The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR 5911
Day and N ijht Storage, Repairinff, Waahinf and Greasing, Gaaotin* and Oil*
1631-37 LINCOLN ST,

Andrie Beauty Studio
KE. 3475

653 LOGAN ST.

Oil Shampoo and
Finger W a v e ..............50<^

CHARLES S. AUGER, Prop.
(Between Washington and Clarkson)

Art Leather, Fiber and
Celluloid
731 EAST COLFAX
Instruction Given to School Classes and
Individuals
TABOR 6961

SPEND AN HOUR IN

KI LLARNEY

Shampoo and" 'Fingiir Waye.—35c
WITH "P A T ”
Oil Permanent Wave*..... $2.50 up MAin 9366
732 E. Colfax
Hair Shaping and Thinning, 35c

Greasing - Polishing • Washing >Painting
Gas and Oil

Cathedral Garage

218 £ . 7th Are.
Lace Curtains, Fancy Table Linens
1738 LOGAN ST.
Wool Blankets, Etc.

^

STORAGE - REPAmS

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

YOUR CLEANERS

K L A N KE

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

cleaning • Pre**ing • Tailoring
Prices Reasonable^
We Call for and Deliver
Phon* MA. 4429

Formerly Fomplo Drag
VICTOR O PETERSON, Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

520 E. 17th Av*.

Export Lubricating - Battery Racharging

Bartlett Service Station
GLOBE GASOLINE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

S t. V in c e n t's
GENE’S BEAUTY
SALON

Special Price* on Uaed BicycU*

1048 South Gaylord
SP. 4280
BeauUful hair adds queenly charm to the
face, framing it in a way that bring*
glorious satisfaction to the woman who
possesses it.
Duart Permanent Wave
wiU solve yonr problem.

I* Able to Give Yon More for Yonr
Money and DOES
"SEE CHARLIE HARDY AT
4298 SO. BROADWAY”

RED * n p n i x r N r ’ Q
WHITE J jX V t fT V iY

Colfax at Holly

complete
STORE

food

Phone* YO. 3309-3310

— WE DELIVER—

KEYSTONE 8033

JOB GAFFNEY, Prop.

Guaranteed Satisfaction
For Quality and Service, Call TA. 7907

3553 W.‘ 38th AVENUE
Tricycle and 'Baby Biiggy Tire*
and Repair*— Lockamith

STANDARD OIL

KE. 8333

Fresh Fish, Corn-Fed Meats, Staple
Chickens Cooked to Order and a
Groceries, Fruit* and Vegetable*
Complete Line o f Foods

CUT RATE

Tankersley Pharmacy
Free Delivery
PHONE SPRUCE 9688

WINES AND LIQUORS
Will Call for and Deliver
Your Prescriptions
1069 So. Gaylord
Denver, Colo.

SOUTH GAYLORD
iii w u n .
CLEANERS
1025 SO. GAYLORD
Direct Plant Service
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
At Reasonable Prices
PEarl 1350
Marjorie Arnold

I

Car* le Ea*t aaJ Weet

l*t ft Utk e f Eack Meatk
Mb* A Wirribee**, U ll aoik M.
■wvlw Kl,*lwi*

1067 So. Gaylord Phone SP. 0574

Drink Milk

BOB’S MARKET

from the

Quality Meat* at Low Price*

SO. GAYLORD
CREAMERY

The Shop o f Quality and Price
BOB MUGELE, Prop. DENVER 1022 So. Gaylord

PE. 4648

CORN-FED MEATS - FRESH FISH

Fancy and Staple Groceries
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. Josephus
Billy Van’s Grocery
and Market

TH EORA B E A U T Y

THE MARKET OF QUALITY
16 ozs. to the Pound
UNION SH O P'
812 Santa Fa Dr. Phone TA. 0538

Open Evenings and Sundays by
Appointment

We want to find out to the bene
In the Miller Drive-in Marlnt
fit o f your poeketbook becau*e
E. Colftx at Elm
*omeone i* bound to win the grand
FR. 8013
prise of $300.00 and the many
ether valuable prize* to be had at
St. Jo*eph’* Fall Fe*tival Oct. 29,
30, and 31. IT MAY BE YOU.
ELM AND COLFAX
Can we count on your a**i*tance
EDITH HETHCOTH. Prop.
The
Drug Store Complete
and loyalty in helping u* in fur
5027 E. 28th Ave.
YO. 1219-R
Texaco
Op«n Evening* and Sunday*
thering the work of Catholic edu W* deliver free end freely. Have your
GAS,
OILS,
AND GREASES
CarUon-Frink Ice Cream and
doctor phone u> your prescription*.
cation in building a new *chooI,
Quick, Courteous Sarvlce
Dairy Product*.
fer - your children and mine?
YOrk 2171
YOrk 9273
6tk and Inca
TA. 7080
Bakery Good* aad Grocerie*
THINK IT OVER.

LUSTIG DRUG CO.

HARPEL’ S
COLFAX a LOGAN

Bicycles and Repairing

Blessed Sacrament
TIEDMAN’S

A A AA AA AAA A^

M R. A N D M RS. SH O PPE R :

VaivoUne, Quaker State, Germ Process
PennzoU and Kendall Oils
Saiberiing Tires
17TH AVE. AT CLARKSON ST.
RUSH BARTLETT, Prop,

DODGE-PLYMOUTH

NEAL’S SALON

H O W W E DOING?

Boulevard Inn

St. Louis'

8115 EAST COLFAX

BROS.

j

L. J. KINGSBURY, Prop.

St. Catherine's

Golden. — SL Joseph’s harvest
GROCERIES, FRUITS, ft MEATS
fiesta will be held at the new
FRESH FISH
Preuss buildings Thursday eve
To Get * 'Xnshion Ride’' Hare ning, OcL 29. The men and women
Phone FR. 4723
Your Car Greased at
o f the parish have made elaborate
preparations for the affair. Re
freshments will be served and
38th Ave. at Tejon
GA. 1634 games "will be played.
"A Quality BedMy Service”

ROTOLA

I- A A A A A. A A A A. A. A A A A A A

The City Lace Cleaners

St. P hilom ena's

w^

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

St. James'

Prestorw ptr ffsl.p $2.70
Alcohol por galop 69c

Phone CHarry 0422

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

w w w w w ww

DINNER AT ST. DOMINIC’S
piiRisi m u
IS SCHEDULED FOR OCT. 29
IS SyCCESSFIL
FIELD

St. Dominic's

New and Rebuilt Bicycles
for Sale
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

pimisH WILL l y

(St.' Louis' Parish, Englewood)
MR. AN D MRS. SH O PPER :
Thi» Sunday, a special silver
Tha narchanta repretented in ihU taction are boottera.' T b ej ara
anxiont to work with you and are deterring of yonr patronage. Co jubilee collection will be taken up
at Communion time. Proceeds
operate with them.
from the collection ■will be used
to purchase four lots with a 100foot frontage on South Sherman
street in,th e same block as the
church. T h e. new ground will be
used as a practice field for softball
Dr. Harry A. Miller
and football games for the boys
in school.
DENTIST
COMPLETE
FOOD
STORES
The Feast of Christ the King
Extractions and
Z750 W. 29th Are.
GA. 0605
Oct. 25 will be obsei^ed with a
Plate Work Only
3030 E. eth Avc.
'VO. 4256
corporate Communion for the famFR. 3891
2895 Fairfax
MAIN 4885
lies in the parish. The children will
FR. 3457
5019 E. Colfax
308 Central Saringt Bank Bldg.
GA. 6869
3015 W. 44th Avt.
be encouraged to assist at Mass
With their parents this Sunday in
stead of occupying the section
Davis’ Cash Grocery and
usually reserved for them. The
parents and children are asked to
Market
approach the altar railing together,
Reasonable Prices
family by family. Following each
Southern Style Barbecue
Mass, there will be read an act
Southern Homemade Pork. Sausage
Quick Service
of consecration dedicating the
Florida Fish in Season
hearts of all mankind to the Sacred
FREE DELIVERY
3071 Zuni St. Heart of Christ.
GA. 3273
2796 W. Dunkeld PI. GA. 5362
The Daughters of Mary sodal
ity will hold its monthly meeting
and a social at the home o f Miss
Georgia Maifarth, 1918 South
Lincoln, Monday evening, Oct. 26.
Prospective members of the so
dality are invited to attend.
The Holy Name men and pa
Send Your Swankiest Suit or FaTorite Evening Gown or Wrap
— to the —
rishioners having room in their
cars are asked to meet in frojnt of
the church at 1:30 o’clock Sunday
to help provide transportation to
the Holy Name rally at S t Thomas’
And Prove for Yourself the Excellence and Low Cost of
Guaranteed Dry Cleaning
seminary.
Main Office, 530 E. Alameda* SP. 0079
Plant, Aurora 82
The Y’ oung People’s Study and
Social club will meet Friday eve
nings, beginning this week. The
special class will begin this Fridaj’
evening under a teacher who is
engaged for the work.
Repairs on the roofs of the
1909 South Broadway
SP. 0181
church, school, and rectory wei’e
made last week.
BOULDER VALLEY, GOLDEN ASH INDUSTRIAL, WADGE,
Invitations to the pastors to
AND PINNACLE COALS
attend the Pontifical Mass Nov. 1
commemorating the silver jubilee
o f the parish were sent out from
the rectory this week. The Mass
will be at 10 o’clock.' A l l ’parish
ioners are invited to attend.

ANDERSON
CYCLE WORKS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

EAST FAIR
CREAMERY

SANTA FE
FILLING STATION

SHOP

Permanents $1.50 to $7 Complete
614 SANTA FE

TA. 8997

BOB & VAN’S
Meat Market
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
It’* the Quality That 1* High
Not the Prlea
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The Life of Christ

Thursday, October 22, 193b

Telephone, KEystone 4205

CBISTPBIEST
HLKS HEBE BN

Knickerbocker Buffet
OPPOSITE PUBLIC SERVICE BLDG.

Denver*s Newest and M ost Up-to-Date
Restaurant and B u ffet

present world alone, and often show
astounding cleverness in providing
FOOD A T ITS BEST
friends for themselves by fair
CAREFULLY SELECTED LIQUORS
means or foul. They are often
Try Vs Any Time
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
more clever in dealing with their
fellow men (their generation),
than are the children of light,
(Continued From Page One)
Published Weekly by
namely those, who, being enlight
(Continued From Page One)
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAln 3437
ened by faith, know their real des moved on to achievement activi
the Catholic Scout chaplains at
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
tiny. For the children' of this ties.
Dubuque, la.
world provide themselves with
938 Bannock Street
The meeting Monday is open to
Four Catholic Action groups
friends against an uncertain world have resulted from the carefully
the public, and friends of scouting
Telephone, KEystone 4206
P .,0 . Box 1497
ly future, whereas the children of laid plans— a young men’s organi
are invited to attend. Considerable
light who look to life after death zation, a young unmarried wom
interest has been manifested in the
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
often neglect to provide themselves en’s organization, a young married
Diocese of Denver since Bishop
$2 a year. Bold only in club arrangement with The Register,
with friends who will aid them in women’s group, and a Spanish
Vehr’s
inaug[uration
of
the
pro
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
eternity.
gram in 1935. Since that time there
speaking Holy Name society for
We are to make these friends by men of mature years. The boys’
has been a gain of 90.9 per cent in
means
o
f
the
“
mammon
of
iniq
troops in the diocese, compared to
and the p rls ’ group each has its
Thursday, October 22, 1936
uity.” We are to make friends own publication edited by its own
a growth nationally in the same
of the poor by the judicious* dis members. Each group has a wellperiod of approximately 20 per
tribution of alms. The beneficiaries rounded program. The boys at
cent.
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
of our generosity will intercede present are busy studying labor Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
Mr. Cook was born in Canada
for us before God, and. when we unionism and syndicalism to pre reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial apgBoval.
and is now a naturalized citizen of
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocece. Whatever
shall be called to our eternal re pare themselves to offset Commun
the United States. He started in
ward, they will receive us into ever ist propaganda among their own
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
JOHN fl. REDDIN
scouting as a scoutmaster at Oak
lasting dwellings, that is, they will people. 'The girls’ organization is
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Park, 111., in 1926, where in that
acclaim our generosity and wel establishing a co-operative cloth 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
year he was selected to serve as
come us to heaven. Even though ing factory to liberate many of its
Diocese.
field scout executive. Later, he
17th and Curtis
the beneficiaries of our alms should members from sweat-shop labor
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
served as assistant scout executive
Phone
MAin
0557 Denver, Colo. Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
be lost, we shall still receive our conditions. A Credit union within
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
at Springfield, 111., until October,
heavenly
reward
because
of
them.
the
organization
is
providing
the
1927,
when
he
was
named
scout
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
They will be the occasional cause capital to set up the co-operative
executive at Quincy, 111. He held
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6125
of
our
salvation,
for
Our
Lord
has
factory, which seems to be assured
this post until 1931. In the next
said: “ As long as ye did it to one o f success.
three years, he was employed in
o f these My least brethren, you
The House of Quality, where the
social work in Montreal, where he
Father Callahan encouraged
Electrical Contracting, ^
have done it to Me” (S t Matthew
accomplished a thorough piece of
best meats at the most reasonable
Bishop
Vehr
to
authorize
the
Repairing
and
Fixtorei
XXV, 40).
work. Later, Mr. Cook accepted a
priests to set up the organizations
prices may be obtained.
MAiv *303
328 U tb St.
Money
is
called
the
“
mammon
o
f
similar position in Buffalo, N. Y.
among Spanish-speaking groups in
iniquity” because so often 4t is the Colorado, assuring him that the
Mr. Cook has a splendid educa
stimulant or occasion’ of wrong present development of local Span
tional background. He holds the
doing. It is, however, good in itself, ish-speaking communities augurs
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
and, if properly used, ‘t plays an well for the success o f the move
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
Master of Arts from the University
important role in one’s moral as ment here. The pastors in at
of Western Ontario, where he
* * * ^ t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *'** * * * * * * * * * * * * * majored in philosophy and educa
well as in one’s social life.
tendance were unanimously de
tion. Following two years of post
The lesson of the parable is that termined to set up the youth or
(Continued From Page One)
graduate work in the University of
the true wisdom of the children of ganization in their own parishes »
w w ww w r y w w w w ^ w
, TAbor 6204
God consists in giving alms in view on an experimental basis. Bishop
by the proper authoritiei of the tic in inspiration, but in the fact Notre Dame, he received a certifi
Russia is the last country in the cate in boy guidance, and also a de
Church.
of eternity. Just as the unjust Vehr designated the Diocesan Mis
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
world that should denounce inter gree of Master of Arts in educa
steward knew how to make friends sion office as the center o f supplies
tion.
Mr.
Cook
made
a
splendid
vention;
in
this
world,
so
should
we
make
We got a chuckle out of Arnold
Metal Lath - Stucco
and information in the period of
1120 SecaritT Bldg.
friends in eternity by almsgiving. formation, and authorized the Rev.
Lunn, . noted Engliih author who
The Comintern is desperate in record while a student of the
(Continued From Page One)
Phone
KEystone
2633
2863
Blake St.
Denver
twelfth
national
training
school
of
is giving a series of lectures at the the face o f the Impending Rightists'
the heart of the Dernese Alps and There is no reason to be shocked F. Gregory Smith to invite the co
University of Notre Dame. Speak; victory. To save its face, it must the Boy Scouts of America.
to the foot of Mt. Matterhorn. that from iniquitous conduct a operation of all the pastors inter
He has a wide field of interest. On this trip he paid a visit to Don salutary lesson can be drawn.
ing of lost illusions, Mr. Lur de> allege outraged virtue as the cause
ested in setting up the organiza
dared;
for open, support of the Iberian While at college, he was president Mario Bann, the Italian priest who
In the parable of the rich man tions. Father Callahan promised
of
the
Student
Foreign
Missions,
"One day I’ m going to write Reds. This is the most ludicrous president of the Holy Name society, came to Denver with the Rev. Dr. and Lazarus, we have the example to lend a helping hand during the
of a rich man who failed to use his formative period. Pastors inter
down a list of all my lost illusions note in the whole Spanish ques and editor of the college weekly Thomas Doran last fall.
The young seminarian had an riches in accord with the teaching ested in receiving literature on the
about America. Here is one. I tion. The charge of the Italian paper. He taught for one year at
used to think of America as the envoy to the Sov.ct agent that a high school for boys and has had opportunity to hear Frank. Din- of the parable of the unjust stew movement are urged to notify Fa
haupt of Denver sing in some ard. In Lazarus, the rich man had ther Smith o f their interest.
land of pep and hustle, especially Russia lied when she denied that experience as a camp director.
operas this summer, a season when an opportunity to make friends by
with the news. But I was wrong. she interfered in Spain still holds.
Father Callahan made most of
only the most outstanding artists means of the “ mammon of iniq the trip from New York to Fargo
America is the land of leisure, the — Rev. W. J. Canavan.
can
secure
contracts.
uity,”
but
in
his
house
they
did
not
land where a good idea travels
and the trip from Fargo to Denver
The Rev. Mr. Maloney is the son assist the poor. They feasted sump with Father Smith, who has co
slowly but gets there at last. Here’s OBSCURE MAID WINS
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Maloney tuously every day and lived in operated with him in vacation
a big headline from The Pittsburgh LITERARY FAME
of St. Mary's parish in Littleton. luxury, with utter selfi.shness, to school and Study club activities for
Post-Gazette:
The latest Alger of literary
There are six other children in the tally oblivious of the wretched several years: He was a ^ e s t at
“ SINGLE CHURCH HELD SO limelight is a Horatia— Sahy Salfamily.
misery and poverty which, un St. John’s rectory in his brief stay
minen,
a
Finnish
k.tchen
maid
LUTION FOR PROBLEMS
David Maloney was born March moved, they saw at their very door. in Denver.
“ Now I like that. And I want to from Stockbridge who won a prize
16, 1912, and made his grade and Those who have no heart for the
know the editor. 1 hate all this for her first novel, written in
high school studies in Littleton. sufferings of the poor and out of
modern hustle, and I like a man Swedish. Struggling against the
He was made president of the Stu their abundance refuse to help
who doesn’t mind starring a fea handicaps o f poor position, limited
dent council at Littleton high them will in the next life have the
ture which was hot news when knowledge, and little spare time,
school and, at the time of his grad lot of the heartless rich man de
they got it into the late edition of |she wrotp a book of real worth.
uation, received the vote of the scribed in this parable.
The Jerusalem Gazette in A.D. 33. Now, reporters are buzzing the
pupils as the outstanding student
It is to be noted that Christ
front door bell, and the shy, at
And here is the sub-heading:
in the school. He attended the takes the liberties allowed to the
(Continued From Page One)
“ Proposal Is Made at Mosque I tractive young wompp - is bewil
University
of
Colorado
in
Boulder
added reason of her cheerful dis
Jewish teacher of parables, and in
dered.
(Continued From Page One)
Rally by Missionary
position and friendly attitude to for a year, in which he made a fine troduces some details into the de
ion.
“ But these sub-heads should
The
need for an intensive cam
It was just a simple story she ward all.
scholastic record, and then entered scription of the condition of the
have been added: Proposal Orig wrote — not unlike her own,
paign
to
teach
the
children
of
the
Stewardesses on the Union Paci-1 St. Thomas’ seminary, where he departed which do not correspond
inally Made at Pentecost Rally by though she doesn’ t realize that.
completed his course in philosophy to reality. They are invented by nation was made the paramount
the Missionary Peter. Relayed to “ Katrina’ ’ tells the development fic trains are required to assist in June, 1933.
(issue of both conventions, the Den
He went to
Piitsburgh Post-Gazette by the of a Finnish woman’s soul as she in the collection and identifica Rome for his theological studies the Divine Narrator to bring out ver priest affirmed. It was recog
tion
o
f
tickets,
advise
travelers
the
lesson
He
sought
to
convey
by
Rev. Dr. E. Stanley Jones.’’
nized that either the Church or
goes through life from marriage to
in September of that year. He
Getting colloquial, Mr. Lunn, we death. When she was a girl. Miss concerning train connections, as was ordained to the subdiaconate this story. We cannot conclude Communism would eventually gain
sist
in
getting
up
bridge
parties
from
the
parable,
for
example,
that
might say: "That, my friend, is a Salminen says, she wanted to write
last spring, and was ordained dea the damned see and communicate control of American youth.
bit of an American journalese.’’— about great people, but she kept for those who wish to play, and con early last summer.
An interesting detail of the
analyze and assist in meeting the
with the blessed, that the damned
Hubert A. Smith.
putting it off, for she did not know needs of the hundreds who go by
Fargo convention, according to the
see
and
know
what
their
relatives
enough about them.
train. Miss Del Haute, who at
-on earth are doing and that they pastor of St. John’s, was the pro
RUSSIAN
She came to America six years tended St. Ursula’s academy in
posal to form a congregation of
desire their salvation.
INTERVENTION
ago, ignorant of English, looked York, Nebr., finds her duties ex
priests who would spend their life
Perhaps the name Lazai-us is in rural communities, working for
The daily papers of late have down upon, as she tells it, tor her tremely interesting, as she assists
prophetically
given
to
the
beggar
carried lengthy articles about Rus position as a domestic. By constant
salvation of the agrarian popula
everyone from mothers with babes
^ -3*'.
of this parable in view of the res tion o f the country. The proposal
sia’s threatened bolt from the body reading, she improved her knowl in arms to elderly persons travel
,y m i ' / l
urrection o f " Lazarus.
Even if met with encouragement at the
of European nations that agreed edge and changed her viewpoint ing on a train capable of a speed
Lazarus should return from the Fargo congress.
not to interfere in the Spanish of literature. In her spare time, of over 100 miles an hour.
-IT MAKES Y.OU SAVE
dead, as he did, the Phar.sees would
civil war. According to the Soviet she scribbled little bits on a pad
Many unusual incidents and a
still
refuse
to
believe,
as
they
did.
delegate to the non-intervention she carried with her.
More,'
great variety of ideas present
Eocli ^^Colemeter” Owner
commission, Italy, Germany, and
With a prize of $2,100, enough themselves in caring fo r the travel
The ingratitude of the nine
Portugal have violated the terms to take her home and support her ing public. A well-known char
lepers whom Christ restored to
becomes a "Bank President"
of the agreement and are aiding while she is writing another book, acteristic of nearly every traveler,
health will be further appreciated
\
and the plaudits of the literati from the seasoned veteran to the
the insurgent cause.
in the light of the frightful char Millions of Tired, Frazzled Nerves
It would seem on the face of it ringing in her ears. Miss Salminen occasional tourist, is a great curi
acter of this disease. It begins
Need Occasional Relief
that Russia, prior to her resolve can afford to laugh at her early osity about train times, geogn'aphy,
with tiny specks on the eyelids Every orzan of oar body, including
(Continued From Page One)
to quit the peace pact, had been days . . . eleven children in her climate, health, and countless omena’s, Presentation, St. Rose of and hands. These specks develop stomach, heart, and brain, is connected
with millions of
Simon pure in the matter of non- family, father dead when she was other items of interest. Conse Lima’s, St. Vincent de Paul’s, Sa as they spread to other parts of
tiny nerves which
aggression. The Russian delegate to 16, six years of school, courses quently, it is necessary for the cred Heart, and St. Therese’s (Au the body into shiny scales which
form our nervous
the commission inferred so much. in literature, bookkeeping, and stewardess to be thoroughly famil rora). The bands will be placed cause swellings and ulcers. The
system.
When
these nerves be
But the truth is that his govern mathematics snatched at o d d iar with time tables, travel costs, at intervals along the line of the disease gradually eats its way
come upset, tired,
through the skin and tissues to
ment has been deeply involved in moments. But she will not forget and all the other questions that parade.
or frazzled, it is no
the present Spanish trouble, and its all that.
wonder we feel sick
When the men are assembled on the bones and marrow, rotting the
arise in the minds of the travelers.
and
irritable. We
A phrase she repeats is signifi The Union Pacific railroad was the grounds o f St. Thomas’ semi whole body bit by bit The fingers,
agreement to refrain from inter
suffer nervous in
fering in Spain was treated as a cant; “ Often I feel alone and sad: the first to introduce registered nary, the Rev. H. V. Campbell will joint by joint, fall away. Sim
digestion, nervous
headache, sleepless
scrap of paper. The Italian dele even in F in la:^ in the midst of nurse stewardesses on trains and lead them in reciting the Holy ilarly the other extremities, ears,
nights. The body
gate called the Russian represent my family.” This mark of intro mow has this service on the City Name pledge. A public address eyes, nose, rot and tall away,
and mind becume
ative a liar when he denied Soviet spection often betrays a thinker. of Los Angeles and the City of .system will be installed to carry rradering the victim of this dread
•veary and tired.
When you feel this
meddling in the Iberian peninsula. Coupled with a knowledge of life, San Francisco, as welt as on the the words of the speakers to the disease an object of horror to him
way,
don’t t a k e
The pvidence of Communist inter an ability to concentrate on one’s City of Denver.
men and a special microphone will self as well as to others. It is
headache pills or
ference in the Spanish debacle is work, and a strong urge for expres
pick up the org;an music from the^ really a living death. He was
stomach
tablets.
Instead, take some
so patent that Mussolini’ s man sion, it leads to great things. Miss than 1,000 delegates, directly ren- seminary chapel and the voices of fo r c ^ to keep aloof from his afelthing for y o u r
merely expressed a common opin Salminen is to be congratulated rosenting 800,000 of the 2,000,000 the quartet o f seminarians who lowmen, forbidden entrance into
nerves— likely the
walled cities, not allowed to speak . . ,
ion when he accused the Red en even more for her future prospects membori of consumers’ co-opera- will lead the singing.
„
real cause o f your
or even exchange greetings with trouble. You can’t take anything better
than for her present success.— t.ves in the country, took part in
voy of trifling with the truth.
At Benediction o f the ^Blessed others. The law required him to for upset nerves than Koenig’ s Nervine.
The fact is that when Russia Millard F. Everett.
the thrae-day meeting.
Sacrament, Bishop Vehr wnll lead
This famous prescription was discovered
agreed to keep her hands o£F Spain
A highlight of tbis conference the men in the recitation of the warn passers by of his condition over 40 years ago in Germany by a group
by
the
cry,
“
unclean,
unclean.”
of eminent physicians and brought to
it looked as though the Red Ma CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT
was A. F. of L. President William act of consecration to the Sacred
by Father Koenig of the Fort
drid government would be success GETTING ATTENTION
The law of Moses, in constitut America
Green’s statement that “ the Amer Heart. He will be assisted at Bene
Wayne diocese. Today thousands of peo
Speaking on “ Religion and Dis ican Federation of Labor is ready diction by the Rev. James Walsh, ing priests the official judges of ple
ful.
Soviet agitators had been
enjoy the soothing relief tbis old-time
active for years in Barcelona, Ma tribution” at the New York synod to work with any constructive deacon, and the Rev. Mark W. leprosy, sets down various symp preparation giveo. You will like the way
drid, and the other large industrial of the Presbyterian Church, Ed movement for consumers’ co-Oper- Lappeh, subdcacon. The Rev. Ed toms whose exactness has elicited it helps quiet your nerves— relaxes your
body and mind so you can get the re
canters. Lenin had predicted a ward A. Filene slid that the co ation.’ ’ Green’s forthright decla ward Woeber will be master of the wonderment of modern medical freshing sleep and rest you need. It is
operative
movement
"is
demon
men. How was it that in the prim entirely free from all habit-forming drugs.
Red Republic in Spain long years
ration of approval will do much ceremonies.
itive age when Moses lived he dis Get a bottle of Koenig’s Nervine at your
before. Millions had been spent strating day by day that there are to promote the development of
today. If It doesn’t give you
played such skill in the diagnosis druggist’s
to prepare for the advent of a more real satisfaction and more this attempt of the consumer to
prompt relief, return the bottle for full
17th at Lawrence
of this ancient disease?
refund. If you wish we will send yon a
Communistic regime. But the pic business success in working to gain for himself the advantages
free trial size bottle. Use eonpon.
ture changed. Moscow received a gether for the common good than of collective bargaining and mass
Our habitual self-centeredness
deadly blow to her prestige when there ever could be in a free-for- pcrchasicg.
easily leads us to forget benefits KOENIG MEDICINE CO., Dept. R6.
General Franco’s armies swept the all struggle on the part of every
The interest of the government,
and benefactors. Perhaps it was 1045 N. Wella St., Chicago, 111.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
body to get ahead of everybody the approval of the A. F. of L.,
Red farces back.
for this reason that the gratitude Please send me a free trial aizc bottle
It now appears so probable that else. And many churches, I am the growing interest of both Cath
of the Samaritan, who in his fer of Koenig’ s Nervine.
Listen to “Ports of Call** E very Sunday
Spain will once more have a rep glad to say, of many fsJths and olic and non-Catholic Churchmen,
vent “ thank you” triumphed over Name ____ ____________ ______ ______
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. an egotism which comes all too
resentative government that Rus creeds are already helping to or and the ihkerent benefits of the
Evening, 6:30 to 7, KLZ.
sia is badly seared. Throwing off all ganize such co-operation.”
co-operative system bode well for Vehr will spend all of next week on naturally to human nature, was so Address
Catholic organizations such as the future of the movement in a Confirmation tour o f churches acceptable to Our Divine Lord.
pretence of neutrality, Moscow is
city....................................... Stats..
and missions in the southern part
now sending arms by the boatload the National Catholic Rural Life this country.
The movement should grow, said o f Colorado. Tuesday, he will dedi
into coast towns still controlled by conference, which held its annual
the Red forces. Of course, Rus meeting in Fargo, N. Dak., last Mr. Filene in his talk at the Pres cate the new mission Church of
sia’ s practice of aiding the Madrid week, and the Central Verein have byterian synod in New York, be San Luis Beltran at La Jara. He
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1805
MAin 5314
forces did not start recently. been leaders in promoting the cause "it is a protest against in wilt visit Alamosa, La Jara, CapuThroughout the entire war, Soviet- spread of consumers’ co-operatives justice and special privilege, and a lin, Conejos, Mesitas, Ortiz, San
purchased arms and ammunition and Credit unions.
protest against everything which Antonio, Lobatos, Espinosa CarCo-operation has received wide keeps man working and thinking ritos,'*Del N®rte and its missions,
have been supplied to the Red
forces; Russian officers have led spread attention in the United against his fellowman . . . its the and San Luis, returning Saturday
Spanish “ loyal’’ forces; Moscow- States in recent months, especially ory and its daily practice are defi o f next week in time for the Pon
Maaufactareri al
trained agitators have encouraged since President Roosevelt’s public nitely designed to achieve a more tifical Mass at 10 o’clock Sunday,
the populace to raid churches, expression of interest in the move abundant life for each by the Nov. 1, at St. Louis’ church, Engle
CHURCH PEW S AN D ALTARS
murder priests and nuns, and cry ment and his sending a commission process of achieving a more abun wood, to mark the 25th anniver
sary of that parish. Del Norte
for the blood of all who opposed to study co-operative methods in dant life for all.”
CHURCH F U R N ITU R E
them.
The Tuesday edition of The will have a Solemn Maas in the
Scandinavian countries. Still, most
presence
of
the
Bishop
next
Thurs
B A N K , BAR, AND STORE F IX TU R E S
Russia has everything to gain Americans do not realize the hold Register reported the attitude of
in the present Spanish war. If that the movement is getting in delegates to the Catholic Rural day at 10 o’clock and Confirmation
the Leftists win, the first step of this nation. The spread of co Life conference in Fargo, who said at 2 p. m.
Millwork of All Kinds
We Appreciate Your Patronage
The Bishop announced this week
Communistic world conquest will operation was indicated at the that the cd-operative movement,
have been taken. The hypocrisy tenth biennial congress of the Co when inspired by Christian prin that he will attend a Denver Com
FRANK KIRCHHOF.
1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
of Moscow lies not in the fact that operative League of the U. S. A. ciples, is essential to economic and munity Chest clergy dinner Thurs-_
PRESIDENT
708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
DENVER, COLO.
day, Nov. 6.
the present civil war is Communis- in Columbus, O., tbis month. More social reform.— C. J. McNeill.
Material prepared by the Rev.
Joseph M. Lilly, C.M., for use in
conjunction with the fourth les
son in the diocesan Study club
course on The Life of Christ, syl
labus 2, part 2, follows:
The debtors in the parable of
the “ Unjust Steward” are renters
or “ share-croppers” who each year
give a part of the farm’s yield to
the owner of the land. In order to
understand the extent of the un
just steward’s theft, it should be
noted that the modern ^ulvalent
of a hundred barrels of oil is about
1,000 gallons, and of 100 quarters
of wheat is about 2,000 bushels.
Supposing that the olive oil was
worth $1.40 a gallon and the wheat
worth $1 a bushel, we can com
pute that the unjust steward de
frauded his master of abcut $3,400.
The “ lord” who commended the
unjust steward is not Our Blessed
Lord. He it is who uttered the
parable, and, when He expresses
His own sentiments. He does so in
the first person, “ And I say to you.”
The employer of this steward ad
mired his prudent foresight in pro
viding for his future, in spite of
the fact that the means he em
ployed were unjust. His commen
dation amounted to: “ That fellow
is a clever rogue.” “ The children
of this world" are those worldlyminded people who live for the

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
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Ordination Date
Is Announced for
Rev. D. Maloney
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RABTOAY'S

INSURANCE

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

JOS. J. CELLA

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R TISE R S

Stewardess on
Streamliner Has
Interesting Work

Priest Tells of
National Meets

D e sig n e $ ::i^

Private T hriff
Home or Office

AlllliAL M U jf
OF MEN W ill
BE BEEB S

If Vou Like, to.Save
.Caleme.ter

QUIET YOUR
NERVES

,

'

You never saw a savings bank with so
many helpful features as you get in
“ Calemeter.” It inspires thrift and
makes saving a pleasure. It forms the
habit which is the basis of effective
saving.
“ Calemeter” registers every deposit
and the calendar is a daily reminder.
It helps you to realize your ambitions.
“ Calemeter” builds odd change into
bank accounts. Our savings tellers
will be glad to show it.

A m e r ic a n
National Bank

Bishop WiU Make
ConfirmationTour

FRANK KIRCHHOF, Pres.

The American Fixture Co.

F . J . KIRCHHOF
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Each Service
Planned In Advance

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

TRIDUUM AT COLLEGE IS
Girls
HONORING CHRIST AS KING
(R efi» College)
In tribute to Christ the King:, a
triduum is being held for the col
legians, starting Wednesday, Oct.
21, and ending Friday, Oct. 23.
The services consist of prayers, a
short instruction, and Ben^iction
of the Blessed Sacrament The in-

Forethought and planning in advance are
necessary if every phase of a funeral service
is to proceed smoothly and in a pleasing
manner.
Recognition of these requirements, plus
reasonable prices, have been an important
factor in making Horan and Son one of the
leading funeral seiTices of Denver.

X527

Delegates to Conventions

Ltttls Girls' Dresses, Embroidery.
Monograming, Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401

DENTISTRY
DR. JORGENSEN
AND ASSOCIATES
Diagnosis. X-Rays. PlaUs. Bridges,
Crowns, Inlays, Fillings, Extrac
tions. Treatments, Cleanings, and
Repairing.
1206 15th
606 15th
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.ra.-8 p.m.
TA. 5761
K £. 8721

t
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MOVE
F ram e H ouaes, G a r a fM

Lucille Edward*, left, and Catherine Thackery, right, repre.enting
Loretto Heights, respectively, at the International Relation, confer^ence o f the Carnegie foundation at Laramie, Wyo., Oct. 23 and 24 and
j the National Pres, convention at Louisville, Ky., Oct. 29, 30, and 31.

Par Sarriaa—KErataaa W2S
0 « e a a Wanbaaaa, 1B2I a»tli St.

TRY

SNACKO

COLLEGE DELEGATES WILL
ATTEND TWO CONVENTIONS
(Loretto Heights College)
Interest at Loretto Heights this
week centers around two conven
tions to which delegates are being
sent. The first scheduled is the
International Relations conference
of the Carnegie foundation, which
will be held Oct. 23-24 at Laramie,
Wyo. Mrs. Gladys O’Farrell, president of the International Relations
j club at Loretto Heights, will be the
official delegate. In this capa?’ ty,
she will be required to present a
paper on one of the several sub
jects selected by the program com
mittee and has chosen “ The League
of Nations’’ as her topic. Other
delegates accomuanying the pres
ident are Lucille Edwards and
Agnes Weber, seniors, and Leona
Gallagher and Margaret Fitzpat
rick, juniors. The Newman club at
Laramie will be host to the Loretto
Heights delegation.
The second conference, equally as
important, is the National Press
convention to be held in Louisville,
Ky., Oct. 29, 30, and 31. Sister
Celestine. head of the journalism
d e p a r t m e n t , accompanied by
Maxyne Rogers, editor of the
Heightsonian; Catherine Thackery,
assi.stant manager, and Ellen Rita

Milan, business manager, will at
tend the convention. Reservations
have been mad^ for the delegates
IT’ S WONDERFUL
at the Brown hotel. Sister Celes
tine will reside at one of the con
vents of the city.
A personally signed letter from
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt was sent to
the faculty and student body
thanking them for their kindness to
Specially designed to meet individual
requirementa with precision. Comfort
her in her Denver visit with the
able. Easy. No "jump” or distortion.
President. Madelyn Weber and
Let us show them to you.
Doris Porter, representing the col
lege, presented the first lady with
a large bouquet of russet and goldcolored chrysanthemums.
A sticker contest is being waged
among the students in an endeavor
to discover ah original, attractive
de.sign bearing the Loretto Heights
insignia. No objection has been
raised to the one used in previous
years, but the prevalent opinion in
dicated that a change would be wel
comed. A prize will be given to the
person submitting the best design.
On Thursday evening of last
week, new members were accepted
1664 Bryant St. — GA. 6926J
into the Sports club at a wiener
KE. 2038
fry given at the cabin of Jeannette
Cut Stone Contractor
Gies, a graduate of Loretto
BENNETt FIREPLACES AND FIRE
heights, at Kittredge. Miss Kileen,
SCREEN DISTRIBUTORS
sponsor, chaperoned the group. The
new members include Doris Porter,
Madelyne Weber, Patsy Savage,
Hazel Murphy, and Irene Friel.
The sodality presented an, in
VOTE FOR
formal entertainment for the girls
at Good Shepherd convent Thurs
Women will again take over the day, Oct. 15. Hazel Murphy was in
management of Joslin’s Friday and
Saturday, when the store cele charge of the program, which was
Democratic Candidate for
composed of student talent. After
brates its second annual Women’s the program, the two groups sang
JU V E N ILE JUDGE
day . . . the day when women rule popular songs and enjoyed a social
pni. A D V.««^,.|.|*|
supreme and men are relegated to time. Jewel McGovern, prefect,
menial jobs. As a tribute to wom made arrangements for the evening
en’s achievements, the store honors
Optometrist and Optician local club women in striking win with the superior.
In accordance with the sodalists’
dow and interior displays. This
HELEN WALSH year, every department will be objective of Catholic Action in all
sponsored by a club or religious phases of life, it was considered
Associate
group, and the store is gayly fes expedient to explain briefly and
toon^ with "^the banners of those discuss the social aspect of the
W. R. JOSEPH
organizations. Prominent women, amendments to be voted on in the
EYES EXAMINED
headed by the governor's wife, Mrs. coming election. -This plan was
Ed C. Johnson, and the mayor’s carried out at the meeting held
Pbone TAber 1AM
Tuesday and resulted in a great
218-211 Maiestk BU*. wife, Mrs. Ben Stapleton, will be
hostesses. Coffee and cookies will deal of beneficial controversy. Miss
be served all day on the second McGovern intends to continue her
efforts throughout the year to make
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. floor.
students more political-conscious.
CARPET
STATE TREASURER OF In preparation for the Feast of
Christ the King, the sodality is
CLEANERS
C. D. OF A. VISITS DENVER holding a triduum of Masses and
THAT CLEAN
Communions, which is starting this
Mrs. Sabina O’ Malley o f Grand Friday and will terminate Sun'day.
W. H. UPTON, Maoacer
Junction, state treasurer o f the Oct. 25 also had been chosen by the
795 Tejon Street Catholic Daughters of America, Sodality union for a nationwide
visited friends in Denver last week. Mass of Peace.
TAber 5223
TODAY

UNIVIS
BIFOCALS

OPTICIAN

Alex G. Shearer

Joslin’s WiO Have
2nd Women’s Day

EUGENE J.
MADDEN

Conducting
Madonna Contest

structions are given by Fathers
Cusack and Markoe.

New
Framed
Pictures

a

Too much credit cannot be pven
to the Student Sodality council for
the efforts put forth in attempting
to co-ordinate all the activities on
the campus. There has been a
splendid spirit manifested to date
by this council, and the results
should be more than usually com
mendable before the end of the
present school year.

c
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Parish)
A record crowd is expected to
attend the social to be sponsored by
the members of the Holy Name so
ciety at the Cresthaven Country
club Saturday evening, Oct. 24.
The popularity of these socials in
the past is sufficient assurance that
an enjoyable time is in store for all
who attend.
The monthly meeting of the par
ish Altar and Rosary society will
be held Friday afternoon, Oct. 30.
Sunday is Communion day for
all children of the parish.
Instructions for the public school
children are held each Sunday im
mediately following the 8 :30 Mass.
The meeting of the Study club
leaders is being held in the parish
hall Friday morning.
The Young People’s Study club
meets each Wednesday evening in
the school hall at 7:45.

C lc v e la n d IP laoc

GTiarJing forever our Ibunders HeaU
ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

PAGE FIVE

Telephone, KEyatone 420b

kout$ in Parish
Are Reorganized
(Presentation Parish)
The Boy Scou^ troop was re
organized Tuesday evening at 7:30.
There will be an accredited scout
master in charge of the troop’s
activities. The pastor is very anx
ious for all the boys of the proper
age to take an interest in scout
work.
The sisters of the school are
grateful to all those who remem
bered them in their shower
Wednesday, Oct. 14.
. Mrs. Adams of 620 Lowell Blvd.
won the pillow cases that were
awarded at the last P.-T. A. meet
ing.
There will be a card party in
the old rectory Wednesday, Oct.
28, at 8:15 p. m.
A number of women went on an
inspection tour of one of the agen
cies’ of the Community Chest
Wednesday, Oct. 14.
Mrs. Russell pf the Visiting
Nurse association, who is the school
nurse, will meet the mothers every
Thursday from 11 a. m. to 12 noon
if they want to see her in regard
to their children’s health. The chil
dren of the first, third, and fifth
grades will have a physical exam
ination in the near future.
All the men, the boys of the sev
enth and eighth grades, and the
high school boys are asked to be
present at St. Vincent de Paul’s
church Sunday afternoon at 2:30
to participate in the Holy Name
rally.
This Sunday the children of the
parish will receive Holy Commun
ion.
Leo Langfield and Mary Agnes
Russell are ill.

Parish Catechism
Classes to Begin
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
Catechism classes for children
attending public schools will start
Sunday immediately following the
9 o’clock Mass. They wiil include
First Communion and Confirma
tion classes.
The first regular meeting of the
Mothers’ club was held Oct. 15 in
the library, Mrs. J. Melphy pre
siding. Mrs. J. Lechman read the
minutes of the last meeting. Mrs.
Charles Billings, chairman of the
room mothers, named the follow
ing representatives: First grade,
Mrs. A. Urbana; second, Mrs.
Robert Lucy; third, Mrs. Di
Sabato; fourth, Mrs. Fabrizio;
fifth, Mrs. Billings; sixth, Mrs. A.
Canzone; seventh, Mrs. L. Zamboni, and eighth, Mrs. C. Bowland.
Mrs. J. Urbana will head the
ways and means committee. Mrs.
L. Zamboni again accepted the
leadership of the sick committee.
Mmes. Billings, Hulstrom, Durbin,
and Melphy compose the commit
tee to serve breakfast on the first
Friday. Father Maurus Zabolitzky,
O.S.B., has been made director
of the Childcraft club and has
promised a series o f instructions
on child psychology. He plans to
conduct a question box on the sub
ject.
Father Sommariiga en
couraged the mothers in their un
dertaking and urged support of
Amendment No. 3. The first and
second grades won the treat for
the best representation of moth
ers. A handmade quilt will be
awarded in the near future.

Attractions Galore
Will be found at St. Joseph’s Fall
Festival hall, W. 6th Ave. and
Galapago St., on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, Oct. 29, 30, and 31.
Thursday feature — T U R K E Y
DINNER. Friday— come in cos
tume if you like and enjoy Cider
and Do-Nut* with the best of the
“ Gang.” ' Other varieties to hold
your interest. Select your gifts for
Christmas at the Plain sewing
booth and they will be appreciated.

Regis campus was a veritable
beehive last Sunday. Crowds at
tended the various functions be
ing held in different parts of the
buildings and grounds. A large
group was present at the paro
chial league games; another throng
attended the guild meeting; still
another jammed the parlor of Carroll hair to prepare for the card
party of the College Parents’ club,
and the latest in the afternoon was
at the meeting of the Regis Library
association.
Coach Mai Fiese has been work
ing the Rangers into fine condition
for the game at Grand Junction
Oct. 23. The Rangers are rapidly
taking on more and morfe of his
enthusiasm and also are getting
the needed knowledge of the game
that he is impai-ting. A special
car will carry the squad and
rooters to Grand Junction, for this
week’s game Saturday.
Many have been the telegran^s
and letters of felicitation coming
to the Rev. A. W. Forstall, in con
sequence of the honor bestowed on
him by the French government.
A meeting of the Regis college
alumni Wednesday evening, despite
the inclement weather, was attend
ed by over 40 members. John Sul
livan, president, presided over the
meeting, which featured talks by
the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
the Rev. A. W. Forstall, and Coach
Mai Fiese, who presented the team.

(St. Mary’ s Academy)
Our Lady’s committee o f the St.
Mary’s sodality is sponsoring a
“ Madonna” contest. A reproduc
tion o f one o f the outstanding
Madonnas is placed upon the bulle
tin board each day. The student
who has identified the greatest
number of pictures at the end of
the contest will be awarded a book.
The Madonnas in Art. Each con
testant is required to know the
name of the Madonna and the
artist. On Friday, Oct. 16, an
active sodality meeting was held
in the St. Mary’s auditorium. A
heated discussion arose as to the
worth of the Catholic Worker.
The juniors and seniors were
dismissed on the day President
Roosevelt visited Denver in order
that they might be present at his
speech on the Capitol grounds. The
lower classmen listened to the
speech over the students’ radio in
the academv radio room.
The faculty and students in the
high school department enjoyed
a day in the mountains at the cot
tage of Miss Betty ,Ruth Fairall
Tuesday, Oct. 13. Transportation
was furnished by F. Hoart.
Triduum Honors Christ King
A double triduum is being held
at St. Mary’s this year in prepara
tion for the Feast of Christ the
King. The first triduum began
Tuesday. The intention of the
girls in this triduum was atone
ment for the indifference of the
friends of Christ the King. The
second triduum is opening Friday
and will end Sunday. On Friday,
the entire student body is assisting
at Mass and receiving Holy Com
munion in a body at the Cathedral.
The intention in this last triduum
is reparation for the atrocities
that have been committed by the
enemies of Christ.
The October Rosary devotions
are continuing. The intention is
that the voters of the nation may
make a wise choice in the coming
election.

We carry a complete line o f the great 'artist Chambers pictures,
Light o f the World, Divine Innocence, Sacred Heart o f Jesus,
Sacred Heart o f Mary, The New Holy Family, etc. Prices $1.00,
$1.25, $3.00, $5.00, and up. We also carry a complete line of
artistic pictures ranging in price from 50c to $5.00.

J a m e s C la rk e
Church Goods House
1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS
Both New and Used

Herrick Book & Stationery Co.
KE. 5470

15th AT CURTIS

SPFEUIRY
FIDDLY UIDDLY

Boys Troop lOl
To Meet Friday Club Gathering

Prices effective Ottober 23 «nd 24, in *11 Safeway and P Iftly W i*»ly
Storea in Daaver and auburbi.

Tomatoes fri:’

Attended by 30

20c

^

Peaches R-J

15C

(Boy Scout News)
Troop 101 will hold its regular
A Newman club meeting held
meeting Friday night. Most of the
evening will be devoted to instruc Sunday afternoon at SI John’s
tion and the passing of tests, so parish hall was attended by 30
that as many scouts as possible Catholic students of the Univer
may receive advancement at the sity of Denver. It is hoped to in
East district court of honor Oct. crease the number o f students at
tending the meetings, which will be
26.
held at the same place in the
baf...
The troop was visited Friday future.
night, Oct. 16, by Commissionei
One hundred and eight students
Stevens of the East district. In his enrolled in the college of liberal
talk to the boys, he complimented arts at the university received in
Dale Carrol on his ability as drill- vitations to last Sunday’s meeting.
cello bag..»
cello bag....
master, saying that, of all the scout The number o f Catholic students
troop drills he had visited, the drill attending the university is ap
of troop 101 was one of the best he proximately 200. As soon as the
had ever seen.
Oxydol
club’s mailing list is completed,
Patrol Leader George Gunnison, invitations will be sent to the
Medium
^
an eagle scout, was selected to hand night school students and those
Package..^............. ^ # w
President Roosevelt a drink of wa in the arts, commerce, and law
ter after his address on the capitol schools.
Shredded Wheat
grounds when he visited Denver.
Temporary ofiicers were chosen
Dale Carrol, the assistant scout at Sunday’s meeting. A program
leader of the troop, is attending for the year was outlined, and an
the fall training course being held address was given by the Rev. Jos
now and is a patrol leader in the eph O’Heron, chaplain. The offi
elementary division. He has.in his cers o f the Rocky Mountain Prov
Kitchen Craft
patrol the Rev. Barry Wogan of ince of Newman Clubs will be
10 lb. bag.............3 5 ^
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish and present at the next meeting, which
the Rev. Cornelius Brown of An will be held Sunday, Nov. 15. Fol
24 lb. bag...........7 9 ^
nunciation parish and nine other lowing all the meetings, there will
Catholic scoutmasters.
be a luncheon and a social hour.
48 lb. bag........ $ 1 .4 9
Will Visit Observatory
You can’ t afford to miss it. St.
Members of troop 126 will go to Anne’s bazaar in Arvada this Sat
Chamberlain observatory at Den urday.
Market Features
ver university for a study of the
stars at 7:30 p. m. Oct. 29. All
Pork Loin Roast
scouts should meet at the rectory
at 7 o’clock. Parents are invited
to come. At the South district
court, James Wilson received star
rank and merit badges for swim
Whiting Fish
ming and cooking. Joe Halloran
Shoulder Roast.......
received merit badges for life sav
1514 Arapahoe TA. 2391
ing, landscape gardening, carpen
Fresh roasted coffees at
try, and swimming. He also re
Beef Tenderloin
ceived civic service award for 52
at all times
Cut any thickness
hours’ work. Fred Kelly, Carl Ott,
Pound..................... ...
Morovit coffee, Ib........ 28c
and James Wilson received service
stars. Men taking leadership train2 lbs., S4c
4 lbs., $1.00
courses are Carl Ott, bird study;
Scoutmaster- Mulligan, first aid,
Other coffees from
and G. W. Phelan, elements of
17c to 49c lb.
scoutmastership.
*
PATRO NIZE
OUR
ADV ER TISER S
Troop 140 was well represented
at the South district court of
honor Monday night. The follow
ing boys received merit badges:
Joe Bauer, Herman Bauer, Billie
Bonino, David Bonino, O’Donnell,
Garrett, Rau, Guerin, Bruggentheis, Mahoney, Dire, Bowman,
Free Parking
— COLFAX, DOWNING & MARION — Open Sat. Till 9 P. M.
Maginn, and January. Scoutmas
ter Bonino received two training
course certificates, and Francis
Free Delivery
Bruggentheis received one. Don
For Low Pricea
Guerin received an award for 59
TA. 1776
hours of civic duty. Mr. McNair,
South district commissioner, com
plimented the leaders for having
every active scout in the troop re
Come in and Ga* with n*
ceive an award at this court.
Sunday, Oct. 25, all Catholic
FRESH SEA FOODS
scouts are urged to be at St. Vin
1120 E. COLFAX
$100.00 Given Away Each
cent de Paul’s church at 2 p. m. to
FRESH OYSTERS
Next to Creamery
Day
take part in the procession observ
BELGIAN HARES
ing the Feast of Christ the King.
Free Delivery
KE. 9516
FANCY DRY PICKED
Scouts are urged to be in full uni
Colfax and Downing
MILK FED POULTRY
form, but those who do not have a
We Carry a Full Line of
Large
Fryer*
uniform are asked to come anyway.
KE. 9058
Garrett’* and Roma Wine*
Sqmbs—Capons— Diieks
There will be a place and duty for
all. Scouts should bring their troop
flag, patrol flags, and colors.
All Boy Scout news should be
telephoned to Mrs. A. J. Bonino,
SPruce 7159, not later than
Wednesday noon.

......... 7 C

Grapefruit °

13c
27c

Del Monte Corn

w!!.1 4 c

Vanilla Wafers

Orange Marmalade

17C

9c

Large Prunes

17c

— COFFEE—
Airway

.... ........ 1 7 c
.......

....... 2 3 c

49c

FLOUR

Dependable

............ Z 3 c

............ 4

5c

Nob Hill

ii: .........;...2 1 c

W. S. Sanderson
& Bros.

LAMB s.“'“ ‘

--rb"....., 2

i z ............

19c

2 ic

IZ.............. 171 c
St*"" .......... 9 c

Tb"..............lO c

COLFPX

PAUL'S
LIQUOR

Earthquake Destroys
Churches in Italy
Venice, Italy.— At leafit 25 per
sons died in a roaring earthquake
that shook Northeastern Italy and
touched the Northwestern section
o f Jugoslavia and a small section
of Austria.
Several hundred
houses, churches, and even castles
were knocked down by the temblor.
Meet your friend* at St. Anne’ s
bazaar in Arvada this Saturday.

Patronize

Register '
Advertisers

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Shane Oil Co.

OLD ENGLISH
DAIRY

Cheese for All Tastes
and Occasions

SHOE
REPAIRING

Priced to Your Purse
Also

SH U C H A T E A U

32 Flavors of

Only Finest Materials Used
Sho«s Dyed Any Color..^....... 80c

ICE

CREAM
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Surgeons Honor PASSIONIST GIVING RETREAT Students Planning
FOR STUDENTS AT PUEBLO
Halloween Social
Durango Doctor

W h y Pay More?
CTradcmark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCOKPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
l7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

Wa Do Not Kavo Special Sale* But Sell You at Oar Lewett
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

fV W V W V V V V W W W W W W W V V W W V V V V V W V V V V V V W W V V V V V V i

S P E C I A L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. W’ e
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call an<) give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
kv\www/wwvwywwwvwvwv%vvwvwwwwwvv\

Bonded Warehouse Receipts
WE BELIEVE OUR PRESENT OFFERING AFFORDS A COMBINATION OF
SAFETY OF PRINCIPAL AND CERTAINTY OF PROFIT
Receipts cover newly>di8tilled Kentucky Bourbon of the finest quality'^
heavy bodies, 96-hr. fermentation. Stored for aginf in new heavily«charred
white oak barrels.

PRICED FOR PROFIT TO THE INVESTOR
J^42.50 Per Barrel

REECE AND COMPANY, LTD.
s

— E»t. 1924 —
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, DENVER, COLORADO

♦

Write For Descriptive Literature

/

Durangro.— Dr. O. B. Rensch left
for Philadelphia, Pa., to, attend the
convocation on Oct. 23 of the Amer
ican College of Surgeons. Dr.
Rensch has been named a fellow
of the American College of Sur
geons, an honor that comes only
to the leading surgeons of the na
tion. He is the second one of the
Mercy hospital staff of surgeons
to receive this honor. Dr. A. L.
Burnett is also a fellow of the
American college.
Members of St. Anthony’s court,
C. D. o f A., received Holy Com
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday. A social meeting
was scheduled for Tuesday evening
at 8 o’clock in the Community club.
The report cards are to be hand
ed out this week at St. Columba’s
school.
The children are working hard,
both in school and outside, with
preparations for the children’s
booth at the bazaar.

Enrollm ent at
School Is Large
Canon City.— With the second
month of school now well on its
way, the enrollment at St. Mi
chael’s is the largest in several
years. The children are enjoying
the usual course of study, and the
new heating unit makes the rooms
pleasant and comfortable.
The annual fall collection among
the parishioners of St. Michael’s
parish is well under way. The
women o f the Altar and P.osary
society are taking the collection
and are calling at the homes in an
effort to raise a sum sufficient to
meet several obligations of the
parish. Money may be given to
Mrs. D. P. Garrett, Mrs. J. J. Mc
Donnell, Mrs. D. G. Hayes, Mrs.
E. J. Burke, Mrs. Victor Stringari,
Mrs. John Susman, or Mrs. J. Leo
Sterling, treasurer o f the society.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford and daugh
ter, Mary Nell, visited with friends
in Denver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Donahue
have returned from a two weeks’
motor trip in New Mexico and
Texas.
Mrs. Margaret Bower was a
luncheon hostess at her home
Thursday of last week. Her guests
were Mrs. J. J. McDonnell and
Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne and three
children.
The women of S t Michael’s
church have cdmpleted piecing a
beautiful quilt that will be fin
ished for a future sale. The ouilt
is in frames at the home o f Mrs,
Otto Anna, and women gather
there every few days to work.
The Knights o f Columbus are
planning a social for Sunday eve
ning. They invite the parish mem
bers to attend.

Mothers’ Group
Is Entertained
— t —
—

ELECTROLUX
The Gas Refrigerator
A tiny gas flame circulates the simple
refrigerant without noise, friction or
wear. That is why Electrolux gives long
service at low cost. That is why
Electrolux stays silent. . . stays efficient.
Electrolux offers every worthwhile convenience
. . , fullest food protection . , . plenty of ice
cubes . . . the last word in refrigerator beauty.
Low Operating Cost* Result in Savings
That Will Pay for Your Electrolux
CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED

Electrolux models
as low as

$ 1 3 9 .5 0
Your Old Refrigerator Taken a« First Payment
HonMwares • • . Arapehoe Downstairs

panidis Srjpisher I
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R TISE R S

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— The seventh and eighth grades
entertained Friday, Oct. 16, at
the monthly meeting of the moth
ers. The program follows:
Piano solo, Margaret Robuck;
action song, “ Halloween,” seventh
and eighth grade girls; a comedy,
Crossing the Track, seventh and
eighth grades; a playlet, The Writ
ing of Our National Anthem, sev
enth and eighth grade boys, with
the following cast of characters:
Col. Cockburn, James McDonnell;
Col. Skinner, James Clark; sailor,
Homer Somers; Dr. Beans, George
Connors; Francis Scott Key’s
friend, Edward Grutt; Francis
Scott Key, Lawrence Keller; “ The
Old Gray Mare,” class; piano solo,
Mary Bernadette Kochevar.
Sister Germaine’s class was
awarded the statue fo r having the
most mothers present at the meet
ing.
Room mothers were appointed as
follows: Seventh and e i g h t h
grades, Mrs. Connors and Mrs.
Clark; fifth and sixth grade, Mrs.
Ocklchick; third and fourth grades,
Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Dowd;
first and second grades, Mrs. Baer
and Mrs. T. Murphy.
Woman at Meeting
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan left Oct.
15 for Galveston, Tex., to attend
the 16th annual convention of the
N.C.C.W. Oct. 17 to 21. Mrs.
Kerrigan is financial secretary of
the D.C.C.W.
Mrs. W, K. Sutherland is re
covering from an operation at St.
Mary’s hospital.
St. Leander’s Altar and Rosary
society will hold a bridge party at
the school hall Oct. 23, the pro
ceeds to be used to provide muchneeded linens.
Mrs. G. E. Sandstrom enter
tained her bridge club Thursday of
last week with a covered-dish
luncheon.
Mrs. Anna Hoffman returned
from a two weeks’ visit with her
father and sisters at Greene, la.
This was the first reunion in 16
years.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sandstrom
left Sunday for a two weeks’ visit
with their daughter, Mrs. Francis
Jakobson, and family at Detroit,
Mich.

THIRD ORDER TO
MEET SUNDAY
On Sunday, Oct. 25, at 3:30
p. m. the Third Order of St. Fran
cis will have its monthly meeting
at St. Elizabeth’s church, at which
all members are requested to be
present. There will be reception
and profession at this time.

Pueblo. — The Rev. .7. G. McMenamin, C.P., o f St. Locis began
the retreat for students o f Pueblo
Catholic high Wednesday morning
with Mass, which he celebrated at
8 o’clock in St. Patrick’s church.
The students received Holy Com
munion in a body and remained
to take breakfast in *T)e school
cafeteria. Father McMcnamin is
a nephew of Msgr Hugh L. McMenamin o f Denver, and is a noted
speaker. The students have been
urged to make the retreat under
his guidance and receive the
graces derived from these special
prayers and conferences. The re
treat will close Sunday morning.
The regular meeting for Octo
ber o f the Pueblo court o f Cath
olic iDaughters was held Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Anna
Keller. There v/as a good attend
ance, and plans were made for
the several partira for the old
people at the county fe.rra, which
are given annually in the months
o f October, November, and De
cember. The last pnigram at the
farm is under the direction o f Mim
Lilly O’Connor and Miss Catharine
Merchant.
The wdrk of starting the reli
gious instruction classes in the
county was discussed. The large
classes at Mt. Carmel church were
started • Sunday.
The •Catholic
Daughters furnish the transporta
tion for the five Sisters of Charity
who teach these little people. It
v'as also planned to have several
sewing meetings to work for the
Needlework guild unit. Reports
from the sick committee were re
ceived showing many calls were
made on those ill at the hospitals
and at home. Calls were made at
the state hospital also, and some
packages delivered there.

Annual

Bazaar
T_ ^
D inner

evening when she fell over the rail
ing of the balcony at a local
theater.

Boulder.— Swinging into action
A luncheon meeting o f St. Mary’s
Hospital guild will be held this for the year, the Newman club of
Friday at the home of Mrs. George the University of Colorado, at its
second meeting Sunday, instituted
Shearer.
Members of St. Patrick’s parish a question box, to which mem^rs
Tabernacle society entertained the may submit questions of-rreligious
members and friends of the Sacred or non-relig;ious nature that they
Heart orphanage. The event was wish answered in meetings. The
club announced plans for a Hallow
held in the parish hall.
Bridge and high five were een social to be held O ct 31 on the
played Tuesday afternoon at St. campus. The Rev. Harold Glentzer,
Francis Xavier’s parish hall, and a O.S.B., chaplain of the club, in a
short talk spoke in favor of the
good crowd attended.
third amendment proposed to the
Farewell Party Given
Colorado constitution and advised
Mrs. R. H. Mock and Mrs. Art those of voting age to support the
Deniston gave a farewell party amendment
Friday evening, O ct 16, at the
Father Harold was the guest
home of Mrs. Mock in honor of speaker at the Communion break
Mrs. Mary Dingman, who left to fast Sunday morning of Newmanmake her home in Los Angeles. ites at the University of Wyoming.
Mrs. Mock will accompany Mrs. Frank Kuretish, president of the
Dingman to Los Angeles and will Boulder club, and Nellie Margaret
make a short visit there.
Archibald accompanied the priest
Frank Carroll, who has been to Laramie.
quite ill at St. Mary’s hospital for
Lillian Murphy, vice president of
several weeks, is much improved. the Newman club, was elected re
Miss Katherine Walsh is ill at cording secretary of the intermoun
her home on South Union avenue. tain province of College Catholic
Junior Catholic Daughters, troop clubs at a meeting of chaplains
five, gave a surprise party Sunday and officers of college groups held
night at Frances Naughton’s home in Denver last week. Also attend
for Cecilia Mac Spitzer and Doro ing the meeting were Father Har
thy Mae Smith. Those present old, Stanley Arnold, and Frank
were Rose Mary Monac, Shirley Kuretish.
June Marsden, Catherine McGann,
The Fighting Irish touchball
Ann Fitzgerald, Betty Joe Naugh- players of the Boulder group_ have
ton, Helen Smith, Alice Vay, Doro won all their games in the intra
thy Mae Smith, Geraldine Vay, mural contest on the campus.
Cecilia Mae Spitzer, Frances
Naughton, and the counselor, Elea
nor Griesemer.
A second annual pre-election so
cial v/ill be given by the Holy Trin
ity society No. 82 of the Croatian
Fraternal union Sunday night at
8:30 at St. Mary’s school hall, 211
East Mesa Ave. Six cash prizes | Golden. — The Golden Harvest
' Parish Gives Party
The members o f St. Anthony’s will be awarded. Tickets are 35 i festival conducted by the members
parish gave a card party Sunday cents a couple, and ten cents for an j and friends of St. Joseph’s parish,
extra lady. Music will be provided I Golden, will be held Thursday eve
evening at the parish hall, which
by Bernie Jerman and his five- ■
ning. Oct. 29, at the Golden opera
was enjoyed by a large crowd.
piece orchestra. Refreshments will house on Main St., Golden. An in
St. Margaret’s Study club met
be
served,
and
good
time
is
as
vitation is extended to the friends
Wednesday at 1:30 o’clock at the
sured to an. An invitation is ex
of the parish in Denver and else
home of Mrs. Thomas Egan.
tended to members of local lodges
where to be present. A pleashnt
Mrs. Charles Roy and daughter,
that are located in different parts
evening is assured all 'vho may
Gertrude, spent the week-end in
of the state and to all candidates. attend. Art Thompson’s Country
Denver with friends.
Golden Jubilee Planned
club orchestra will furnish the
Miss Mary C. McNally and Mrs.
One of the largest celebrations music for the evening. The main
F. H. Heller entertained their
.sorority members at the home of ever held in Pueblo will no doubt prize is $25 in cash. A country
be that of Wednesday evening, Oct. store booth and a candy and re
Mrs. Heller Saturday evening.
Members of the Young People’s 28, when the Rev, Cyril Zupan, 0. freshment booth will form a few
social club of St. Mary’s parish S. B., will be the honor guest in of the attractions.
The Rev. John P. Moran, pastor
held their monthly meeting Tues observance of his 50 years in the
day evening in the school hall. The priesthood. He has been pastor of of St. Joseph’s parish, extends an
Rev. Anthony Roitz, O.S.B., was St. Mary’s parish for about 40 invitation to all to attend this bene
guest speaker. New members are years, having started the parish fit for St. Joseph’s parish.
William Puder, Edith Studinsky, here and being in charge continu
Fannie Papish, Stanley Gachnik, ously ever since. The plans for
Angela Kochevar, Mary Erjavec, the day’s events have been Worked
Elizabeth Anzick, Rose Pritekel, out by a committee under the guid
Albert Krepenc, and John Stark. ance of the Rev. Anthony Roitz,
The committee chosen to plan the O.S.B., his assistant It is thought
coming social includes Mary Kol- that out-of-town guests will be
bezen, chairman; Florence Terlep, pre-sent from all parts of the state,
Chris Starcer, John Lansing, Ann and everything will be done to
Mutz, Lillian Lansing, John Ivan, make this the outstanding event of
the kind ever held in Pueblo. The
and Orin Ivan.
The Happy Times club met Fri banquet will be served by the wom
The Catholic Poetry society of
day afternoon, Oct. 16, with Mrs. en of the parish in the large dining Colorado held its second meeting
J. H. McDpnald. Mrs. 0. A. Fin- hall of the parish, and the program of the 1936-37 season Monday eve
will feature members of the par ning at the Chappell house. After
nell assisted.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grebenc ish and some from other places. a reading of original poems by
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grebenc Father Cyril has been stationed members and a round-table dis
went to Wichita, Kans., Sunday to in Pueblo longer than any other cussion, the group chose the fol
attend the funeral of Frank Gre priest and is no doubt the best- lowing fo r first and second honors:
benc, Sr., father of the two local known priest in this section of the First, “ I Walked in Your Steps,”
state. His hundreds of friends are by Josephine Jonke, and second,
men.
Mrs. Mary Niznic was among anxious to do him honor on Oct. “ r.nowflakes,” by Margaret Hamilthe women who received special 28, the day set for the celebration. iqp.
awards for fruit canned and ex His relatives and friends in Jugo
Cf t h e
sonnets, “ Covered
slavia will hold a celebration Wagon,” by Mrs. Albert R. de
hibited at the recent State fair.
The Franciscan Troubadours on Oct. 25 in his honor.
Blaquiere, was given first place,
gave a program Sunday afternoon
and “ My Wish,” by Josephine
'Taller’ I*tued
in the parlors of the state hospital.
The Tatler, the newspaper of Jonke, second. The Rev. William
The singing- of Miss Mary Secora
the Pueblo Catholic high, made its V. Doyle, S.J., director,'expre.ssed
and Miss Josephine Johnke was
appearance Monday with the first pleasure at the great number of
featured.
number. The paper is well edited poems submitted,in both classes
Joe Hughes returned Sunday
and shows much work. The news and at the quality of the verse.
from a deer hunting trip and
The “ Rime Royal” is the form
from all parts of the city shows real
brought home a huge elk from Gar work on the part of the reporters. selected for the next meeting. A
field county.
Those in charge of the paper plan good example of this style is to be
The women of the Sacred Heart to publish five editions in the found in the September number of
parish Altar society gave an Ital they anticipate putting out in the Spirit.
ian dinner Wednesday evening of year. One of the best pieces of
Mrs. Mary Keegan will be hos
last week, and there was a good news in the paper is a resume of tess to the society at its first meet
attendance.
the work done in the past 12 years ing in November at her home, 1400
Couple Married
by the pastor, the Rev. Joseph Hig Humboldt street.
Miss Mary Vertal became the gins, as follows: “ Then as we
bride of George Burick Wednesday hurry through the years, each a F A T H E R GLEASON
morning, Oct. 14, at a wedding milestone on the road to gradua
L E A V E S H OSPITAL
solemnized in St. Anthony’s church, tion, we find Father Higgins ever
with the Rev. Gilbert Stopko, O.S. the staunch defender of the school
The Rev. Harold Gleason, pas
B., officiating at the ceremony. and its principles. He has been
tor o f St. Helena’s church, Fort
kind
but
firm,
instilling
in
us
the
Miss Vertal was given in marriage
by her father, Steven Vertal. The high ideals of Catholicism. His Moi^an, who had been a patient
maid of honor was Miss Janet time has always been our time— at St. Joseph’s hospital the past
Burick. Miss Alma Tucker and our interests, his interests. Under two months, returned home last
week.
Miss Pauline Kotlar were brides his guidance, many boys and girls
have
been
launched
on
the
road
maids. Edward Vertal, brother of
the bride, was best man, and ushers that leads not only to material suc
were Joseph Darcy and Henry cess, but to eternal happiness.”
The members of the Sodality of
Burdick. Miss Mary Secora was
soloist for the service. Relatives S t Teresa of M t Carmel parish
and friends of the family were en held their meeting Sunday, when
tertained at breakfast at the home the election of officers for the year
of the bride’s parents, following the took place. Those elected were as
service. After a visit in Denver, follows: President, Miss Victoria
Mr. and Mrs. Burick will be at Christiano; vice president Miss
Francis Sammartino; treasurer,
home at 9 Small.
Mrs. Agnes Limes went to Del Miss Sarah Diodosio; secretary.
Norte Tuesday evening to assist Miss Carmella Giaccio; ushers,
with several cases at St. Joseph’s Miss Toots Pingatore and Miss
hospital. She will be away about Serene Sabatini.
Joseph Medina, 50, died at a
The fine record o f Charles
The condition of little Vivien local hospital Monday morning. He
Edgar Kettering, candidate for
Jean Thomas, daughter of Mr. and is survived by his wife, Mrs. Re
County Judge, has won for him
Mrs. Albert Thomas, is very satis becca Medina, and his children,
•thousands of friends whose.en
factory and the child may leave the Henry, Silvia, Lee, Joseph, Jr.;
thusiastic support virtually as
hospital this week. The little'girl Salvadore, and John. The family
sures his election.
met with a bad accident Monday reside on the farm on the St.
Charles mesa, and belong to Mt.
Kettering was a member of
Carmel church.
Church at Alamosa
the legislature for eight years,
Mrs. Mary Taylor, wife of John
and consistently voted in the
Is Scene of Wedding Taylor, died at a local hospital
interests o f the working people
Saturday. She is survived by her
o f Colorado. Senator Ketter
Alamosa.— The marriage o f two husband and three children, Mrs.
ing introduced and aided in
prominent
and popularyoung
’Thomas Kettley, Mrs. Dora Acpassing amendments to the
people in Sacred Heart parish took cerino, and Chester W. Griffin.
Workmen’s Compensation A ct
place Saturday morning, when
He introduced and fought for
Louise Tolen became the bride o f
the adoption of a law limiting
Frank Nazy. The ceremony was
the hours o f employment in
Y o b w RI thank your lucky start
performed at an early
Mass
dangerous ’ occupations.
He
offered by the pastor, the Rev. if you attend St. Joseph’ s Fall
vigorously fought for the rati
E. J. McCarthy. The attendants Festival Oct. 29, 30, and 31. The
fication o f the Child Labor
were Michael Knight and Geral future bride or the fair young
Amendment to tbe Federal con
dine Peyton. Following a trip to bride of many years ago would
stitution.
Santa Fe and other Southwestern delight in having a gorgeous hope
points, Mr. and Mrs. Nazy will be chest and its beautiful contents.
Senator Kettering played a
at home in Alamosa, where the All have an equal chance. Get
very important part in the fight
better acquainted with your ushers
bridegroom is in business.
for a system of Old Age Pen
and patronize them. You’ Il go back
sions in Colorado. He worked
for
a
second
helping.
The
spot—
You can’ t afford to mis* It. St.
and voted for the Old Age Pen
Anne’i basaar in Arvada tbit Sat St. Joseph’s hall, W. 6th Ave. and
urday.
Galapago St. We’ ll be seein’ you.

Golden Parish to
Conduct Festival

Original Poems
Reai^ at Meeting

and

Sat., October 24th
Dinner Served 5 to 8

ii Famous Chicken Dinner
50 Cents
:

BOOTHS

GAMES
VALUABLE PRIZES

M eet Your Friends at St. Anne*s Shrine,
Arvada
Courteiy o f Boulevard Mortuary

111 »♦»< I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<'*♦ « I » »

The (jirvin Furniture & Auction Company
1524-28 Court Place

Telephone KE, 5856

Convenience of credit, fair prices and choice selection of used Home and Office
furniture at your service in our Retail Dept. Rugs, guaranteed ranges, gas
and coal heaters. Simmons beds, new mattresses always in stock. We buy for
cash or exchange. Auction sales Mondays, Thursdays 2 p. m.

DENVER
BU SINE SS AN D PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
The firms that appear in this directory, or have dis
play ads in other sections of your Register, consist
ently represent the best in their business and profes
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
by supporting your paper.* You can do your share
by patronizing them and mentioning The Catholic
Register.
— MAKE THIS A H A B I T REGISTER A TTEN TIO N TO CATHOLIC
R EG ISTE R ADS ,_____________
AUTOMOBILES

JAMES MOTOR CO.

13th Sc Lincoln
KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service ut Reasonable Rates— Alto Used Cars

DRUGS

MEYERS

DRUG

STORE

COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE
TAbor 9606

Ample Parking Space

FLORIST

11th A Acoma

'

The Bright Spot
Flower Shop
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YORK 0690
LAUNDRIES
“ D o ivcr's Mast Pregresshr, Lauadry"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Damp Wash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
1847 Market

Excess at 3 Cents Per Pound
We Call For and Deliver

FA. 6370-6379

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St. ■
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

Kettering’ s Fine Record Wins Support
«

Campaign Activity Recalls Constant Fight
For Workers And Aged
sion Laws adopted in 1927, ’31,
and ’33. He assisted in draft
ing the 1933 law, which was the
first Old Age Pension Law un-

Scoop

Ckurlet Edgar Kettering

der which pensions were actu
ally paid.
Charles Edgar Kettering was
educated in the Denver .schooLs
and graduated from the Univer
sity o f Denver Law School. He
has practiced law in Denver for
12 years and is considered one
o f the leading attorneys o f the
Denver Bar.
Kettering was
Denver District Counsel for the
Home Owners Loan Corpora
tion for three years, having
charge o f all the legal work in
connection with the making of
loans in the Denver district
where 12,000 homes were
saved from foreclosure.
Thomas Nevin, who usually
emerges victorious from his
ventures Into the political wars,
is directing many phases of Ket
tering’s campaign. He is •will
ing to be quoted as saying:
“ Charles Edgar Kettering is
Denver’s next County Judge.”
P o l Adv.

Thursday, October 22, ,X936

CALL

DENVER COAL
& TIMBER CO.
2210 I9th St.
TAbor 4704
¥ O R YOUR COAL
Quality, Quantity, and Service

Office, 93S Bannoch Street

PROGRESSIVE PUNS MADE
AT DENVER DUNERY MEET

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Bazaar Is P.-T. A. MEMBERSHIP QUOTA AT
ST. FRANCIS’ EXCEEDED BY 38
Held by Farisli

the group in front o f the church
(St. Francis de Sales* Parish)
thony’s center, ..after giving her
St. Francis de Sales' P.-T. A. and to receive in a body;
monthly report, asked that visita
The October meeting o f the Al
council will meet in the school
tion be mgde there by any ,intercafeteria Friday, O ct 80, at 1 :30. tar society was held Friday after
(Holy Family Paricb)CALL
ested in the kind of work done at
The bazaar held last week was All officers, chairmen, and room noon with Mrs. G, B. Wilson as
the center. Mrs. Sullivan urged one of the most successful ever representatives are asked to be chairman. The principal business
that Miss Carter's invitation be condueted in the parish. Almost present Mrs. Thopias Halter will o f the day was devoted to complet
STORAGE & MOVING CO,
accepted, as many are not so well $3,000 was realized by the affair. preside. The membership drive re ing plans fo r the turkey dinner.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
Winners o f the'major prizes' were sulted in the enrollment o f 88 more Two new names are to be placed
You Can Have Dependable Servlet
Phil Pomponio, 4D34 Osage street, than the quota. The first and third on the perpetual memorial scroll:
CAU86 October is fi time of renewed because cSt.
f Anthony’s
And’TtAvtvf’a t*tno
aaIw va. Chevrolet, and Mrs. Reed, 4124 grades tied in bringing in the most Lola Nance and Rose Nance. The
and the Cott !• Very Ldw.
was only
re
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway activity after a lull in the summer cently included in the list of dean Tennyson street,, hope chest
members, and both rooms will re care o f the altars is in the charge
months. Reports of work well done ery centers.
A retreat for the high school ceive a' cash prize o f $2. Although of Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. Maxwell
by
the
deanery
were
given
at
Mon
CaiUra That Ara Bnflt te De.
Mrs. L. J. Holmes of Rude center students will be held ■Tuesday, the_ drive, is over, anyone wishing in the week o f Oct. 17, Mrs,
day’s meeting, and progressive
Mver Real Sorvlee fiT Yoot
O’Keefe and Mrs. Hughes, Oct.
spoke
enthusiastically o f what is Wednesday, and Thursday of next to join may do so at any time.
plans for the future were outlined
Specific Requiramenti.
week, 'the Rev. John McMena"rhe Young Ladies’ sodality will 24; Mrs. Rogers. Oct. 31; Mrs.
being
done
in
that
unique
institu
HOSPITAl^hOM E
and considered.
iN.TrmmpNS
tion, where Jews, Catholics, and min, C.P., will be the retreat- hold Us monthly meeting Tuesday Craig and Mrs. O’Keefe, Nov.
Mrs. L. U. Wagner; recording Protestante, working harmoniously master.
evening, O ct 27, after devotions.- and Mrs. Masterson and Mn
Armstrong
secretary, read the minutes of the for the betterment of their people,
A plain chant choir has been The meeting will be held in the Hsmes, Nov. 14.
Caster Co.
previous meeting, and Mrs. J. C. prove that “ all mankind’s concern organized among} the boys o f the assembly room- o f the rectory.
Circle No. 5 held its last month
Formerly loduatrial
Caster and Truck Co. Ryan gave her report as financial is charity.”
Mrs. Holmes asked high school. Under the' direction Misses Margaret Mary McCallin ly meeting at the home o f Mrs.
secretary. The treasurer’s state for more volunteer workers.
o f Sister M. Angeline, music and Lucille Becker will be the Perm.’’,n Bischofberger, Members
KE. 4951
825 14TH ST., DENVER ment, prepared by Mrs. W. P.
teacher at the school, the group hostesses. The 9 o’clock Mass Sun gave Mrs. Bischofberger a shower
Mrs.
W.
J,
Coyle
pleaded
that
Bowe, was read by the secretary.
has been practicing for several day, Nov. 1, is the regular Com in her new home. Cards were
goods
be
sent
the
Benefit
shop,
and
Mrs. Bowe "is acting treasurer of
weeks.. The .choir sang publicly munion Mass fo r the sodality. All nlayed and refreshments served.
requested
the
services
of
two
more
the deanery in the absence from
for the first time at the High Mass young ladies in the parish, whether Mrs. James Ealrins was co-hostess.
the city of the treasurer, Mrs. S. J. salesmen.
commemorating the birthday of members or not, are urged to join
Honor Roll Listed
Mrs. James Jackson, legislative the pastor, the Rev. Mark W. LapO’Day.
High school report cards for the
chairman, intelligently explained pen, Thursday morning.
first semester were issued Monday.
Mrs. W. H. Paul, director of
The Euchafistic novena begun
Honor students fo r the first sixMexican welfare, refrained from the nine amendments that are to
TAbor 3385
week period are: 12th grade—
giving statistics of her work, those appear on the ballot at the next a few weeks ago is proving very
The Laundry of Today
popular. The church is crowded
Anita Fischer, Evelyn Gfillagher,'
attending the meeting having ex- i election.
While the constitution of the at the novena services each Fri
Marion Hencm^nn, and Bill Jef
pressed a preference for having'
fries* 11th grade— Kathryn Glore,
Mrs, Paill recount some of her ex N.G.C.W. forbids that any prefer day evening. The petitions of
Mary O’Leary, and Dorothy Rod
periences and leave the necessary ence for a candidate, party, or po those making the’ novena are re
riguez. 10th grade— Mqry Kerreport in figures with the secre litical issue be shown at a meeting membered in the Masses through
steins. 9th grade (section ’ A ) —
tary. Mrs. Paul gave some anec of the council or one of its units, out the week.
P.-T.A. Room Motheri Named
Virginia Balfe, Rosemary Higgins,
dotes of human interest from her it was perhaps excusable that a
The first of seven lectures to and Grace Markham. 9th grade
The Holy Family P.-T. A. met
contact with the Ave Maria clinic, blackboard at the front of the hall
whe^e she spends three days a bora in large letters the injunction in the school hall Wednesday aft be presented by the Regis Library (section B )— James Wilson,
association in the present scho
In the past week, the eighth
week, and from her work in the —“ Vote FOR Amendment No. 3.” ernoon, Oct. 14. Mrs. Carl Fried
lastic year was attended Sunday, grade gave a play that was at
The Very Rev. Msgr. John R. mann, the newly-elected president,
social service office conducted by
Oct.
18,
by
more
than
100
rep
tended by Sarah, J, Pearce, presi
the deanery. Mrs. Paul has been Mulroy gave some observations of appointed the following room moth
(Italian Comm. 1 A gy.)
associated with the deanery during a religious and civic nature and ers: First grade, Mmes. Pohs and resentatives of the various Regis dent o f the George Washington
213 iSth St., Denver
urged that all Catholic groups be Keanelly; second, , Mrs. Marks; organizations and members of V/.R.C., No. 42, who presented the
! all its 11 years of activity.
other groups’ organized with the
“ Satumia” to Havana
Miss Daugherty gave a report of well represented in the Community fourth, Mmes. Holocheski and Lal- objective of helping the college class with a beautiful flag. A talk
ly;
fifth
and
sixth,
Mmes.
Ruddin
given on the Civil war by 90-ycarChest
drive,
which,
he
said
“
needs
$ 1 5 2 .5 0
September activities in the Little
library to become not only one of
Flower center. Her picture of the man and woman power behind it.” and Hager; seventh, Mmes. Ham the best-cquioped Catholic libra old Colonel Pearce greatly inter
“ Vulcania” to Rio
advantages afforded c h i l d r e n , Each Chest agency in the deanery burger and Isenhart; eighth, Mmes. ries o f the West but also a vary ested the students. Children tak
$ 3 25
young people, and adults in the reported that it had obtained its Faulhater and Dexter; ninth, valuable asset to the reading pub ing part in the program were Mar
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES
garet Buchen, Shirley French,
center was one of satisfaction and quota of workers for the drive. Mmes. Blalack, Anthony Ranney, lic o f Denver.
John Kelly, Virginia Hart, and
pride to those interested in the Mrs. Friedman, Community Chest and Waggnar; tenth, Mmes. PeEucharistic Congress
The
“
Desert
Priest,”
the
Rev.
T.
^ _______ ^_
_ _____________
^ talk. ters, Tookey, Delaney, and Feeley;
Robert Sickles.
gave
an interesting
deanery. The program tjonsists of speaker,
to Manila— Feb. 3, 1937
Tho officers appointed from the
“ Give our children a correct foun- Hth, Mnies. Gieslar and Pugh; Emmet., Reynolds, S.J., gave an
reli^ouB
instriiction,
sodality
ac
See Europe with French, Ital
interesting .lecture on his scien senior class for tne Catholic Stu
dation and avoid the necessity of 12th, Mm^. Barth and Dowling.
tivity,
educationhl
and
social
work,
ian, German, Cunard Lines—
Mmes. Hogue, Hallinan, Santo, tific research work in the San Juan dents’ . Mission Crusade wore:
athletics, and music. Aside from building reforms and prisons,” was
We sell Italian Tourist Checks
Auge,
and Friedmann wish to basin. It was a travelog full of President, Tippy Barker; vice
an
impressive
note
in
her
address.
this is the personal service of Miss
at 4.91 per 100 lire.
thank
all
who donated to the P.- interest and instruction.
president, Anita Fischer; treas
Mrs. Sullivan called attention to
Daugherty, which includes home
One of the cfjltural features of urer, Norman Patrick; spiritual
T.
A.
bazaar
booth. Mmes. Keanel
visits, Interview's, and visits to jail. the campaign launched by the Rt.
these meetings js an extension of
Inquire about the Cruises
Her jail visits have resulted in the Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin ly, Handy, .and Bullock take this the Regis review service, which the treasurer, Helen Nieters; secre
the SUN SHINES ON.
occasional parole of some unfor against the sale of obscene litera way of thanking merchants and Rqy. Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J., tary, Wardene Rogers. The mis
friends who donated to the fish
sion conference held at Regis last
tunate girl or boy to her. Miss ture near schools. The secretary
has been conducting for six years. Sunday was well attended by the
Daugherty spoke with appreciation was instructed to write Msgr. Mc pond.
The P.-T. A. will sponsor a party A selected list of recommendable students, who are willing to co
o f the hamonious contact and of Menamin and pledge the support
new books bearing on philosophy,
the assistance given by the Sisters j of the deanery to this movement. in the school hall the evening of sociology, education, literature, operate in the new movement soon
Nov. 23.
to be undertaken by the C.S.M.C.
of Charity, the Rev. ’Victor Winter Mrs. Sullivan announced a new
Mrs. Helen Handy has been ap history, and religion is prepared
Articles fo r the Needlework
S.J., and the women of Sacred committee, called a “ public affairs
and
mailed
to
all
the
members
be
Complete Line of
Heart parish. Father Winter’s council,” with Mrs. Clem Kohl as pointed press chairman for the P.- forehand. These books are rapid guild are coming in, and St. Fran
T. A.
cis’ expects to live up to its record
PURINA FEEDS
weekly practical lecture to adults chairman.
ly reviewed in the meeting and then o f former years.
is
attended
by
an
average
crowd
of
Mrs. T. B. O’Connell suggested
issued to the members.
Quality Grains and Service
John Wilson, Wilber Cannon,
250. Three girls are engaged in that a telegram be sent to Miss
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan, president of Walter Burke, Leo Clark, and
9621 E. COLFAX
AURORA 80 m akings survey that will be help
Mary Coughlin, who was attend
the Regis Library association, em James Carter, students at Regis
ful in the work of the center. Mrs. ing the convention of the N.C.C.W.
phasized that these cultural lec college, were injured in an auto
Business Phone CHerry 0150
Sullivan mentioned that a survey in ' Galveston.. She suggested that
tures, to be given the fourth Sun accident Tuesday evening on their
Residence Phone GAllup 6055-W
made in the vicinity of the Garfield the telegram contain just a thought
day of every month
to April, way home from school.
15 Yeirs* Weldirtit “ Experience With
rdigious
instruction
center
by
two
from the deanery to be delivered
are without charge. For the tise
National Weldins Co.
Spanish-Araerican girls had re at the closing banquet, of which
of the library witn the orivilege of
Meet your friend* at St. Anne’*
sulted in the obtaining of the Miss Coughlin was to ,be toastmishaving selected books forwarded by bazaar in Arvada thi* Saturday.
names of 126 boys and girls.
mail, a fee o f $2 a year is asked.
tress., . , . .
Electric and Av^tylene Welding
Women Invited to Center
Mrs. Sullivan ask^d that or
Two hundred Denvei-ites will The proceeds of all the activities
Miss Carter, director'of St. An- ganizations, after elections, send take their places in Notre Dame’s of the Regis Library association
1234 Walnnt Street
notice to the deanery secretary if big brick stadium next Saturday, in the present year will be devoted
a change in president is made.
Oct. 31, when Ohio State attempts to library improvements.
Roll call of affiliates showed to even the count against the Irish
Our Very Beat Wiahea—
much activity on the paYt of each. after falling before Elmer LayA plea was made for garments for deri’s eleven last year in Columbus
the Needlework guild, which sup when -Notre Dame scored three
(Exclusively Pontiac)
plements the work of all charities times in the closing minutes to
by supplying clothing to the needy. win, 18 to 13.
SALES AND SERVICE
CALVIN C. EIB, Pres.
The Burlington’s Zephyr will
Mrs. Sullivan announced that
1225 Broadway
DENVER
KEystone 6155
(22 E. Fifth St, S t Paul, A\inn.
take 129 Notre Dame alumni and
Mrs. J. W. Creamer had been ap
At a meeting of the Good Shep
their
friends
to
South
Bend
next
pointed publicity chairman.
herd Aid society, held in the home Send your name on a Post Card
week on a trip backed by the Den
o f Mrs. J. A. Osner and Mrs. Rob
ver Notre Dame club. Sixty others
ert Shearer, the reports of com for a trial subscription offer
have reserved seats on a second
mittees for the recent bazaar
train arranged by the Burlington
showed the affair to be the most
as a project entirely separate from
successful conducted in more than
the club’s train. More than 20 six years. In excess of 800 din
Dr. J. Raymond Plank, a mem other local Notre Dame backers ners were served, and a large
ber o f St. Philomena’s parish, has are planning automobile trips to crowd remained throughout the
The 1937 models will soon be here. Before financing
been made a member o f the Amer the game, bringing the total to evening to participate in the
ican College o f Surgeons and was about 200, thought to be a Denver games. The five special prizes
your new car see the Central Savings Bank & Trust Co.
for Member*hip for life and
awarded a fellowship by the or record for a trip the length of ti^e were won by the following women:
after death in the Union o f
South Bend round-trip journey.
ganization Monday, Oct. 19, at the
Dinner cloth and napkins, Miss
Matie*
You Can Have 12 Months’ Payment Plan at the
For
the
information
of
the
Th* decMscd can aUe be enrolled
group’s convention in Philadelphia.
groups leaving here next Friday Nellie Garrett; embroidered sheets
Low Rate of
Enrollment
dues
Twenty-fire Ceoti
He is a member o f the medical
(never to be renewed)
afternoon, Oct. 30, President Bob and pillow slips. Miss Evelyn Gal
staff at St. Joseph’s, Mercy, and Dick of the Notre Dame club told lagher; cutwork bridge luncheon
Colorado General hospitals. He the Register this week that taxis set, Mrs. P. Coe; quilt, Mrs. J. P.
St. Peter Claver Sodality
took his intemeship at St. Joseph’s will take the game-bound Den McConaty; electric table lamp,
for the African Missions
hospital, Denver.
DEPARTMENT R
verites from the Union station in Mrs. F. X. Kaffer, A baby set
or longer monthly payments if required.
Dr. Flank received his medical Chicago to the LaSalle street sta offered as a prize by the junior
3624 W. Pine Bi., St. Louii, Mq.
training at Creighton university in tion, whence the final leg of the branch was won by John Volk.
Mrs. W. F. McGlone, president,
Omaha. He took a post-graduate trip will be completed via New
course in surgery at Harvard in ■York Central lines. The return trip wishes to. extend her thanks to the
Ladies— Make Money
1931 and did post-graduate work starts from Chicago at 5:30 p. m. members of both the senior and
the
junior
Aid
societies
for
their
SelHuff
KnittlftB Ymt m , AU dSBcriptlons—
in surgery for two years at Tulane Sunday, and tickets for the South
Bouclc* Velvo, Cotton. WooL A card will
university in New Orleans. He re Bend-Chicago trip will be good on assistance. , The sisters are also brinK full details.
ceived his master’s degree in sur New York Central trains Saturday Very grateful for the results of
KEystone 0115
15th and Arapahoe
Gray’s Specialty Yam
the three-day affair. Patrons of
gery at Tulane in June, 1935. or Sunday.
the
dinner
voted
it
one
o
f
the
best
Company
Since then, he has been practicing
The local alumni club’s future
GASTONIA, N. C.
in Denver and was for a year at program, will include an annual ever served in Denver at a chari
40 Year*’ Experience
Ave Maria clinic.
trip to Notre Dame’s biggest home table affair. It was cooked by the
nuns apd the young girls. The
Dr. Plank’s wife, the former game, club officials declared after girls furnished ensemble singing
Mary Fitzgerald o f Denver, is the discussing other events for the while they served.
sister o f the Rev. Joseph Fitzger winter season.
A great number of local clerCTald, S.J., o f S t Louis, Mo.; Sis
men were gpiests, and Governor Ed
■
ters Mary Paul and Roberta, Char
C. Johnson was among the visi
ity Sisters o f Leavenworth; Miss
Clean Out Poisonous Acids
tors.
Blanche Fitzgerald, a postulant o f
Tour kidney* contain 9 mlilion tiny
The next regular meeting will
the Good Shepherd nuns at S t
tabes or filters which may be endangered
be held on the second Tuesday in by
neglect or drastic. Irritating drags. Be
Paul, Minn., and Maurice, who is
November.
careful. If functional Kidney or bladder
studying to be a Christian Brother.
disordera make you suffer from Getting
Dr. and Mrs. Plank are the parents
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS Up Nights, Nerrouaness, Loss of Pep,
Leg Faina, Rheumatic Pains, Oissineis,
o f three children. Dr. Plank is the
Weelc of Oct. 25: Denver,
Circlss Under Eyes, N e u ra l^ , Acidity,
son o f Mrs. Chris A. Stahl of
BIe**eil Sacramant churebt
Burning. Smarting or Itching, don’ t take
5 6 ,Ogden street, members o f S t
Duraneo, S a c r e d
Heart
chances. Get the doctor's guaranteed praFrancis de Sales’ parish. He is the
scription, Cystex, the m ost modem ad
The Rev. Barry J. Wogan, dioc
church; Fleming, St. Peter’ *;
vanced treatment for these troubles.
nephew o f Sister Mary Dominica esan director of Boy Scouts and
Grand Junction, St. Joseph'*;
110,000.00 deposited with Bank of Amer
o f the Mercy order in Council assistant pastor o f St. Vincent de
Stoneham, St. John’ *; Supe
ica, Los Angeles, California, guarantees
Bluffs, la.
that cystex must bring new vitality in 48
Paul’s church, is back in Denver
rior, St. Benedict’*: Wray, St.
hours and make you feel years younger
after attendinjp; a two-day national
Andrew’*. La*t three named
in one week or money back on c^ u m of
conference o f Diocesan . Catholic
may have 13 Honr*’ in«tead
empty package. 'Telephone yonr druggist
Scout chaplains in Dubuque, la.
of 40 Hour*’.
for guaranteed Cystex (BIss-Tex) t^ a y .
Scout leadership was lauded as one
o f the highest forms o f Catholic
Action at the closing banquet,
which was featured by an address
VOTE FOR
by Archbishop Francis Beckman
o f Dubuaue. The prelate told theJ
(Shrine of tho little Flower,
40 chaplains who attended the j
•
Aurora)
meeting that he was sending them!
Plans are near completion for out “ to pray and to labor in the
the bazaar and turkey dinner to most recent crusade— ^to leaa the
be held Thursday, O ct 29, from boys of America to the God o f
5 to 8 o’clock at the Meadows their fathers and to the home o f
Democratic Candidate for
Auto Sales rooms, 9605 East Col their first love.”
fax avenue, in Aurora.
Parishioners are urged to be Mother of Noted Priest
faithful in their support o f the
1Holy Name demonstration Sunday. And Nun Dies in Chi<;ago
There will be consecration o f
Chicago.— Funeral services were ■
Equipped by Character, Training and Experi
all families to the Sacred Heart held in .Visitation church for Mrs. I
Elected District Judge, 1922, and has since been on District
at both Masses this Sunday, the Catherine Mead Kienberger, 69,1
ence to Carry on This Important Work
Feast o f Christ the King.
Bench and is a candidate to succeed himself.
mother of the Rev. D, F. Kienber-'
Paid for bjr friend.
ger, O.P., o f St. Pins’ church,.noted
POL. ADV.
Meat your friend* at St. Anne’* Dominican missionary, and of Sis
ter Dominic o f the Mercy order. •
ibaxaar in Arvada thi* Saturday.

JOHNSON

(By M r s . J o s e p h C. H a g u s )
The Denver deanery of the Dioc
esan Council o f Catholic Women
met at Holy Ghost hall Monday a f t
ernoon, O ct 19, Mrs. P. J. Sulli
van, president, presiding. The at
tendance was not so great as usual,
owing to the many benefits being
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Telephjone, KEystone 4205

A R GONA UT HOTEL
Where Denver's Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
Beautiful Ballroom*

&

City ELITE

Boiled • perked • dripped - brewed,
Steeped • soaked • cooked • stewed,

BEuhill
m a k e s th e b e s t

C o ffe e

‘Desert Priest’
Tells Work in
San Juan Basin

Colorado
Steamship
Agency

THE M

AY

CO.

GOSSARD
C O R SE T S

Regularly $7.50 to $10

AURORA FUEL &
FEED CO.

Not discontinued models . . . but a special
purchase of brand new garments . . . many
samples are included. Lastex combinations!
Detachable top combinations! Talon and
step;in girdles! Full range of sizes.

\

'

The May Co.—-Third Floor

TOSE[N,D.PLIiy

Boyd’s Welding Shop

I

★

DENVER DOCTOR
RECEIVES HONOR

300 MASSES
ANNUALLY

m - 5 % DISCOUNT

Central Savings Bank &
Ttust Company

VOTE FOR

Rev. B. J. Wogan
At Na t i o n a l
Scout Meeting

JOSEPH E. COOK

★

-i

our

Slrauilil 0 ) e D f . o c j Y t f
F o r <ON6REffMAN (Fim
UWRENCEIEW6
★

F o r s t a t e SENATORS
JOS. P. CONSTANTINE
DONALD GIUIAM

GEO. A . GLENN

EDDIE W . BOHN

H . R. LATIMER

(to fiH f l O K y )

★

For

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
GEORGE J . BAKBt

TRUMAN C H A U

GERALD L MtAULIFFE

m

WM. J . JENNINGS

MICHAEL D . MCDONALD

(ROWLEY

LAO A . FHIX

JOSEPH D. KEATING

THOS. N. M UlViHIU

JAMES E. GRIFFITH

HERMAN KUNE

GEORGE W . P O W E l

IRVING GRIMES

FLORENCE H. KRAMER

EUDOCHIA B H l SMITH

★

F or MSTRKT JUD6ES
OnOBOCK

HENRY A . HICKS

GEO. F. DUNKLEE

STANLEY A . JOHNSON ROBT. W . STEHE

HENRY S. IINDSIEY

JOSEPH J . WALSH

★

FOR DISTRia ATTORNEY
J0 H N A .C A R R 0 U

★

FOR COUNTY JUD^E

Aurora Parish to
Sponsor Carnival

District Judge

★

fic k e

Help Kidneys

George F. Dunklee

★

V O K ^Y

Aid Society Fete
Is Huge Success

METROPOLITAN PONTIAC, Inc.

AUTO LOANS

Private Dining Room*

CHARLES EDGAR KETTERING

★

FOR JUVENILE JUD4E
EUGENE J . MADDEN

D E m O C R R T I C CENTRAL- c o m m i T T E E
tA:

★

Jir

★

15

★

★

★

★
PoL Adv.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Ti 110 pm

O’Meara-Young’s
Reconditioned—
Guaranteed

?

Used Car Sale

Special for
Friday and Saturday
12— 1935 Fords, Chevrolets, Plymouths
17— 1934 Fords, Chevrolets, Plymouths
20— 1933 Fords, Chevrolets, Plyraouths, Pontiacs
l o— 1932 Fords, Chevrolets, Plyniouths, Dodges, Buicks
80 MODEL A FORDS
15 CARS AT ?50 EACH ■

Many More to Choose. From
at Our
Two Stores
Main Store
14th and Bdwy.
at
Civic Center

Branch Store
Colfax
and
Gilpin

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 28,
at 8 o’ clock a card party will be
held at Regis college under the
auspices o f the Regis college Par
ents’ club. Mrs. J. A. Udick, chair
man o f the ticket committee, ex
pects returns fo r at least 150
tables. This party is one o f the
largest affairs that Regis spon
sors, and, in the past, has always
met with the wholehearted sup
port o f Regis backers. This year’s
party, being the first one o f the
year, is expected to come up to the
record established by the func
tions o f other years.
Through the generosity o f the
loyal friends of Regis, a large num
ber o f beautiful prizes have been
acquired.
The various committees have
been selected to provide all who
attend with enjoyable diversion
and refreshments. There will be
a prize fo r each table, in addition
to a large number of special prizes.
J. A. Udick, general chairman,
has the support of the various com
mittees. Thanks are due to Mmes.
J. J. Celia o f the refreshment
committee, B. C. Sweeney of
cards, and J. A. Udick of the
ticket committee; Messrs. J. J.
Celia, chairman of games, and
C. E. Smith, chairman o f prizes,
and these assistants: Mmes. F.
Spindler, A. Roberts, F. C. Donald,
J. C. Sunderland, J. Ryan, D.
Noonan, S. Carper, C. Smith, H.
Lutz, W. Koerber, R. Gray, L.
Merkle, and J. Champlin; Messrs.
C. H. Carroll, F. Spindler, L.
Merkle, A. Roberts, J. Ryan, E.
Faulhaver, and F. C. Doiiald.
The Regis college Parents’ club
was organized almost five years
ago, in January, 1932, for the
furtherance o f Regis activities.
Its principal aim is to help the
iltirand
'
faculty"
and estudents
o f Regis col
lege in any way possible. At
tendance at this social function
will be appreciated. The Rev.
Bernard J. Murray, S.J., retreat
director o f past summers, who has
this year established his residence
at Regis, is the moderator o f the
club. The' officers are Mrs. F.
Spingler, preSdent; Mrs. A. Cur
tis, vice president; Mrs. C. Smith,
recording secretary; Mrs. R. Gray,
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
J. Ryan, treasurer.

Largest Ford Dealer in Rocky
Mountain Region

ey GIRLS' TROOP
Vote for

D e m o c r a tic

Candidate
for

District
Judge
Bom and raised in Denver,
graduate of Regis college.
Practiced law in Denver
for 23 years.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

I I I 1

8

8

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

At the first, business meeting of
troop 6 of the Junior Catholic
Daughters, the following officers
were elected: President, Margaret
H o p n ; vice president, Peggj'
Neiters;
secretary,
Jacqueline
Cooke; treasurer, Mary O’Leary,
and troop reporter, Agnes Marie
Plumb. The first social will be
given at the home o f Margaret
Hogan, 3560 Columbine street,
Nov. 7. Initiation of new mem
bers ■will be held at this social.
Troop 10 will hold its first social
meeting of the year at the home of
its president. Miss Barbara Nei
ters, 1030 South Franklin street,
at 2 p. m. Saturday, Oct. 24. Mem
bers desiring to do so may meet
their counselor at 16th and Stout
streets at 1:45 p. m. and go with
her to the meeting. All Needle
work guild articles must be brought
in at this time.
Troop 3 will hold a business
session at the clubhouse, 1772
Grant street, Wednesday, Oct. 28,
at 7:30 p. m. The members were
entertained at the,home of Mary
Frances Ames. Many games were
played and refreshments were
served. Prizes were won by Mary
Ann O’Connor, Betty Brennan,
Dorothy Ross, and Louise Steinke.
Elaine Nickles entertained the
members o f troop 6 at her home.
The girls brought clothing for St.
Joseph’s Baby annex. After games
were played, prizes were awarded
to Miss Marie Bonnarens, coun
selor; Billie Imhoff, Mary Sim
mons, and a new member, Virginia
Hart.
J
Troop 18 enjoyed a social last
Saturday afternoon at the home of
Miss Helen Werle, counselor.
Twenty-one garments for the
Needlework guild were turned in
by this troop. Prizewinners were
Rosalyn Mastorianni and Dorothy
Demonson. Three who joined the
troop at this social are Rosemary
Burns, Elizabeth Motley, and Shir
ley Sanbron.
Mary Cassidy will entertain
troop 19 at her home, 5000 Filmore
street, Saturday afternoon, Oct.
24, at 2. Miss Margaret Linnet,
counselor, announces that troop
meetings are held on the first and
third Saturdays of the month.

FATHER O’BEIRNE OF CALHAN
IS ILL IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Colorado Springs. — The Rev.
Joseph' O’Beirne, pastor of St.
Michael’s church in Calhan, a pa
tient in St. Francis’ hospital, is
ill of pneumonia. His condition has
improved.
The Rev. James McOscar, who
has been ill for several months, is
recovering and hopes soon to say
Mass.
The secretary to the Rev. Jos
eph Higgins of Pueblo, Miss Grace
CarOlan, who had been ill at Cragmoor sanitarium, has returned to
Pueblo for an operation.
Sister Richard Marie of the Sis
ters of Lo'retto is progressing

Prizewinners at
Fiesta Announced
(Bletted Sacrament Parish)
The winners o f various prizes at
the fiesta were as follows: One
hundred dollars was won by A. M.
Weideman, $30 by Loretta Loughran, $20 by M. Korklin, $10 by C.
F. Wibel, and $5 by Mrs. C. A.
Stanton.
Treasure island— Mrs.
W. S. Hill won an electric refrig
erator, Mrs. Logan o f 1125 York,
boudoir lamps; H. J. Von Detten,
silex; Mary Haskell, silex; MaryWalsh, electric percolator, Mrs. M.
D. Currigan, toaster; C. W. Has
kell, electric clock; A. Pleasants,
electric plate; Mrs. Bartosch, elec
tric iron; Joseph Craven, perma
nent wave; Mills,
100-pound
sack of flour; Fred Berger, hospi
tality tray; Ella Horan, mirror;
Mary Nadorff, electric mixer;
Mrs. Walter Kranz, order on Lainson’s ; ■J. M. Silver, coffee table,
and S. E. Tucker, waffle iron. Mrs.
C. V. Crouter won the hope chest,
Mary Collins, a bicycle; Mrs. J. C.
Dutton, box o f meat, and Joseph
Rihn, doll.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bare are
the parents o f a boy, born at St.
Joseph’ s hospital.
Mrs. William Austin’s brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. M.
G. Kim o f Minneapolis, Minn., are
here on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dutton and
family recently moved into the
parish and are living at 2090
Eudora.
Mrs. Milton Allen entertained
Tuesday at a kitchen shower for
Miss Marguerite McGraysl, who is
to be married next month.
Mrs. Glenn Davis entertained
St. Jude’s circle, with 12 members
present.
Mrs. McDonough o f
Gunnison was a guest and won the
honors; the consolation went to
Mrs. Barnes. Election of officers
was held. Mrs. George Dodge was
named captain and Mrs. Glenn
Davis, secretary-treasurer-. Three
new members are to be welcomed
into the circle. They arc Mmes.
F. J. Meine, C. J. McCarthy, and
Ed O tt
Mrs. Charles T. Mahoney en
tertained the Wednesday Bridge
club at her home. The cards were
won by Miss Ella Horan.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Meine and
family are new members o f the
parish, residing at 2200 Forest.
Mrs. S. A. Riesenman has as her
guest her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Webster
of Berkeley, Calif.
The marriage o f Miss Virginia
Vance and Robert Neary was per
formed before Father Adam
Ritter, and Father Bernard Mur
ray, S.J., of Regis college said the
Mass. A wedding breakfast fol
lowed at the Denver Athletic club.
A reception was held at the bride’s
home in the afternoon, and among
the guests were Father Forstall,
S.J., and Father Kelley, S.J., of
Regis., The parents o f the bridegrroom, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Neary of Lead, S. Dak.; a brother,
Frank Neary o f Lead, S. Dak., and
another brother, Ralph Neary, and
family o f Pueblo came to Denver
to attend the wedding. The couple
left fo r Lead, S. Dak., whence they
will go to Chicago and Cleveland
en route to Washington. D. C.,
where they will make their home.
The Blessed Sacrament football
team won from St. John’s, 30 to
13.
The men o f the parish are re
quested to attend the Holy Name
rally at St. Thomas’ seminary
Sunday.

Parish P.-T. A.
Wai Make Tour

(Annunciation Parish)
Members o f the P.-T. A. who
wish to participate in the tour
through a local business firm Tues
day evening, Oct. 27, are asked to
be present at Hagus hall at 7:30
o’clock.
Transportation will be
furnished. As 75 persons must be
Frank J. Sullivan, Regis
present to make this tour a suc
Alumnus, to Be Married cess, Mrs. Robinson, acting chair
man, urges all members to make
Miss Mary Josephine Padberg of a special effort to attend.
An important meeting will be
Quincy, 111., -will become the bride
o f Frank J. Sullivan o f St. Louis, held in Hagus hall on Friday eve
formerly o f Denver, an alumnus of ning, Oct. 23. Otto Moore and
Regis college. The wedding will Joseph Craven will be the princi
take place in the chapel o f Quincy pal speakers and will speak on
college Oct. 24 and will be fol amendments 3 and 4. All are
lowed by a reception at the home invited to attend.
Approximately 500 persons were
of the bride.
Miss Padberg will be attended served at the P.-T. A. dinner given
by her sister. Miss Anna Mae Pad in connection with the fall festival.
berg, maid o f honor, and Miss Winners of the cash prizes at
Anne Sullivan, sister o f the bride.- the festival were Paul Mierley, Jr.,
groom. Joseph Sullivan will be his $25 attendance prize Thursday
brother’s best man and the ushers evening; Mrs. J. 0. Johnson, $50
will include George W. Dodge of attendance prize Friday evening,
Denver, Donald Benkero o f Quin and M^rs. F. Wilson, $200 grand
cy, 111., and Marshall Schmeltzer prize Saturday evening.
The Altar and Rosary group
o f St. Louis.
After a short honeymoon the held its meeting in Hagus hall
couple will live in St. Louis, where Thursday evening, Oct. 22. Com
Mr. Sullivan is a member of the munion day for the group is Sun
faculty o f St. Louts university. day, Oct. .25, at the 7:30 Mass.
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan and her son
n 1 Tlie regular P.-T. A. meeting
_
and daughter left Thursday for |will be held Wednesday evening,
’—
. I Oct. 28, in Hagus halL
Quincy.

Friday and Saturday

favorably at the Glockner sani
tarium after an operation.
Miss Edith Freund of Dubuque,
la., is recovering from an opera
tion. She is a sister of Miss Martha Freund, who has been residing
in this city for her health.
Miss Alton, who was received
into the Church last week by Fa
ther Reginald James, Q.P., and
Miss McNamara of Kansas City,
Mo., have joined the nursing staff
at Cragmoor sanitarium.
The members of St. Aloysius’
society of St. Mary’s parish, com
prising all the grade school pupils
of St. Mary’s school, received Holy
Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass
last Sunday.
Father William Mahoney, C.M.,
o f S t Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
assisted at S t Mary’s last Sunday.
Newman Auxiliary Meets
The first meeting of the Newman
club auxiliary of Colorado college
took place at the home of Mrs. M.
Garritson, 111 Tyler place. An ex
tensive program for students at
tending the college was discussed.
A large number of mothers were
present.
A meeting o f the Altar society
at Broadmoor took place at the
home o f Mrs. Floyd at 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21.
Catechism classes conducted by
the pastor, the Rev. Michael Har
rington, aided by two sisters from
St. Mary’s, will be held at the
mission in Fountain every Satur
day starting Oct. 24.
Debating Society Elect*
The Sigma Mu debating society
of St. Mary’s school ^eld its first
meeting and elected the following
officers for the year: President,
Bob Kekeisen; vice president, Jesse
Sutherland; secretary, Sheridan
Rummerfield; treasurer, Alberta
Mantz.
Sister M. Pancratia, librarian of
Loretto Heights college of Denveir,
gave an interesting and instruc
tive talk on the intelligent use of
the library to the student body at
general assembly.
Sets of The Modem American
Encyclopedia and of The Nature
Library have been added to the
library shelves.

October 23rd and 24th

JOSLIN’S
W OM EN’ S D A Y
Outstanding Women
of Denver Will Be
Your Hostesses

Hundreds of Values Like These:
$39.50 to $59.50 •Women’s Fur-Trimmed
Coats ................
$ 3 5 .0 0

$1.10 Filet Net Panel Curtains..................... 8 9 ^
$1.00 Sheer Chiffon Hosiery........

.......... 6 9 ^

$12.95 and $15.95 Women’s Dresses..........$ 9 ,9 5
tl9.95 to $29.95^ Bradley, and Other
Famous K n its..................................... $ 1 0 .0 0
$1.98 Silk Satin and Crepe Slips................. $ 1 .5 9
$1.39 and $1.45 Men’s Shirts.......................... 8 9 ^

Btfsy W omen
NEED WHOLE WARDROBES OF

Enna Jetticks
Busy women can’t take time out to get
used to new shoes. They want a ward
robe of striking fashions that click
with every costume and feel right from
the first step. Enna Jetticks give thou
sands of busy women— and you— just
that happy combination. Styles that
stand pat with your sports, street, and
dress-up outfits. All expertly handflexed to get rid of that new shoe
feeling.

With a Halloween party to be
held Oct. 31 at the K. of C. home,
1575 Grant, under the leadership
of Grand Knight Dr. William D.
McCarthy and Joseph Keating,
lecturer, the Knights of Columbus
have turned the wheel spinning
for their social season. The han
will be decorated in true Halloween
fashion and attractively laid out
in club style.
Jim Little and his 12-piece col
lege orchestra will entertain with
. variety of old and new songs.
Persons desiring to attend should
make reservations early by calling
the Knights of Columbus home,
TAbor 1480. Admission will be
$1 a couple.

AMERICA’S SMARTEST WALKING SHOES
GO PLACES COMFORTABLY

$1.50 to $1.95 Fancy Linens.......................... $ 1 .0 (
$

$5.95 All-Wool Blankets.................................$ 4 .8 r
$7.50 Gossard and Other Famous
Make Corsets..........................................$ 4 .9 ;

There’s Extra
Mileage in
Every Pair of

and Extra Value!

3 p r . . ? 1 . 0 0

WIDTHS
AAAAA TO EEE

SIZES 1 TO 12

AND
JANICE . .
b l a c k or
brown kid.
'Sizes U to
10. Widths
A A A to D
and EEE.
^0.

Phoenix Socks don’t .just hajJ^en to be
that w a y . . . it’s the way they’re made.
Only first-class, fresh materials are
used . . . heels and toes are specially
reinforced. Included at this price are:
Plain Color Silks
Clock and Stripe Lisles

Special Classes
Held for Pupils

The Friends of the Sick Poor
Aid society will meet Tuesday
afternoon, O ct 27, at 2 o’clock at
Corpus Christi convent, 25th and
Gaylord. Mrs. J. M. Harrington,
president, will preside. There will
be a motion picture presented
under the auspices pf the Commun
ity Chest, and Mrs. Joseph Emer
son Smith will explain the amend
ments to be voted on at the com
ing election. All directors of the
Needlework guild section are asked
to be present and report if pos
sible.

Spray’s Coffee and
Baur’s Cookies
Will Be Served

Prominent Women’s
Clubs Will Sponsor
Departments

Come in and Register With Your Favorite Club. You Will Help Them
Win a Cash Prize for Their Charitable Work*

K. of C. to Stage
Halloween Party

AID SOCIETY TO
MEET TUESDAY

/V^AMA ISN'T HOME TODAY
SHE'S DOWN ATJOSLIN'S
Q’BYE- r7?r
■ /f t

COLORADO SPRINGS DEATHS
Thomas L. Graham. 32. dieo Oct. 18.
Mr. Graham had lived here fur the last
18 years. He is survived by his mother.
Mrs. Anna Graham; a sister. Miss Her*
cedes Graham, and a brother. Clyde Graham. all of this city.
Joseph Daniel *Slattery. a resident of
Colorado Springs for the last 15 years,
died Oct. 15 at his home. 15 Union
boulevard. He was 86 years o f age. Sur'viving are his mother. Mrs. Elizabeth
Slattery, and a sister, Mrs. Louis Shad*
He was a member of the Knights
of Columbus in Creston, la., and of the
Holy Name society there. Mr. Slattery
was an expert public accountant. Fu*
neral services were held at St. Mary's
church.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Weber*
bauer of 509 West Bijou were held at St.
Mary's church.

^ (St. Mary Magdalene’* ParUb)
The high school students ®f the
parish are attending the instruc
tion classes Wednesday evening at
7 o’clock at the parish hall in a
praiseworthy manner. The goal is
that every high school student at
tending the public high schools be
a member o f the class.
The Lakewood Study club as
sembles every Tuesday evening at
the home o f one of the members.
The club met last week at the home
of Mrs. Spetnagel, Tenth and
Brown avenue.
The club under the leadership
o f Mrs. E. McCord met at the
home o f Mrs. Carl Rohdor, 4642
West Haywood place, Tuesday at
2 o’clock.
Special instructions are held
each Saturday morning for the
children in the sixth, seventh, and
eighth ^ades. The classes are held
at the church Saturday mornings
at 9 o’clock.
Sunday, the Feast o f Christ
the King, the children o f the par
ish will receive Holy Communion
in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Sunday school will be held after
Mass under the direction of the
Sisters o f St. Joseph. Mother
Beneda and Sister Mary George
are in charge o f the classes.
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N ovelty SUks
JOSLIN'S

3

.

.

JOSLIN’ S

SKOnd floor

—V
*”' ■ — -----------------^ i e.
^ > J. N ^

.

street floor

For these magic little sets give you EVERYTHINGj
Ihanks to the W orld’s Largest Maker of Small Badiot.
DISTANCE? Your Emerson will take yon every
where—TO I^? Emerson’s Harmonized Unit Con
struction will amaze you with its beantifnl blending
quality— STATIONS? You get more of them and
clearer, thanks to Emerson’s. Micro-Seleoto^—Emer
son is the little set with the big-set features. Hear it
today and open your eyes to radio
value! And SEE Emerson’s Exclu
sive Gemloid DiaL

'V

P r a v e Its B i g - w t P e r fo r m a n c e w ith a

FREE HOME TRIAL

$igS3

«-Tt*o AC-DC
S»|MrlMterodyno

EM ERSON M ODEL A-132 —
Standard American Broadcasts
and State Police Calls . . . 6-Inch
Dynamic Speaker . . . Automatic
Volume Control. . . Signal Filter
, . .Velvet Drive Tuning Assembly
. . . Built-In Antenna . . . trim,
Modem Acoustically Constructed
Cabinet with Indirectly Lighted
GEMLOID Dial.

AMERICAN
FORRON • ROUCS
«-T«b« AC-DC

SvpBriiBlBroAym
EMERSON MODEL R-131 — Emer
son’s Foreign Tuning Principle for
uniform reception bn foreign bands.
A 6*/4-Inch Dynamic Speitsr . . .
AutomaticVolume Control.. .Velvet
Drive Tuning Assembly . . . Indi
rectly Lighted GEMLOID Dial, 'fhe
Cabinet is Matched Butt Walnut
rontrasted with Orienul Walnut
and Mahogany inlay.

EMERSON R AD IO S fro m $ U .9 S to $ 9 9 .9 5
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L A N D M O V E M E N T IS
County Judge NECESSARY FOR CHURCH
Re-Elect

MilwaSikee, Wise.— (Special)—
“ The very life ,of the Church de
pends on a back-to-the-land move
ment,” writes the Rev, Francis J,
McGoey, pioneer in the Ontario,
Canada, Landward community de
velopment, in a letter to the editor
o f the Catholic Herald Citizen.
After two years of directing a
group of Catholic families in the
development of a community that
aiihs to become as nearly selfsustaining as possible, Father Mcr
Goey says that he is now “ ready
to pronounce practical and proven
principles that are vital and neces
sary for the Church to approve"
regarding the strengthening of
rural Catholic life.
In the spring of 1934, Father
McGoey, then an assistant pastor
in a large Toronto parish, bor
rowed ten acres o f land near the
city and installed live families, 38
ersons, in small modern houses
uilt at a cost of $200 each. Seed
was given each family, and. In the
fall, produce was worth $900. The
settlers entered the winter with
cellars full of vegetables, with two
cows supplying milk, and with no
bills for fuel, light, etc., besides
about $200 in cash for each fam
ily.
A year after the Drat group had
gone to the community, 50 acres
were bought, and the families were
given ten acres each. A better
house, a cow, 50 chickens, und seed
went with each plot. At the same
time, 15 more families, selected
from a list of 100 applicants, were
brought out on trial.
In 1935, Father McGoey was
given permission to leave Toronto

E

Geo. A.
Luxford
Reward Faithful
Service

He Has Made
Good
Keep a Proven
Man in Office
Psid for by t Catholic Friend

Pol. Adv.

YES
FOR

ii^mendinenC
'v-

Number

a t l b r C e n e r a l E le c t io n

Tuesday, Nov. 3
Last measure oti the Ballot

^Thi8*Am«idmen is
the most logical ap»
proach to our increas*
ing tax problems ever
presented to the people
of Colorado

Ite e d u ie It will limit fairly any
state tax on your earn
ings, as a,worker,farm
er,professional orbusiness man or w om an.;
It will correct most of
the evils of our present
tax system.
Over 69,000 Colorado
voters and taxpayers
instituted this amend
ment. A ll taxpayers
will vote

'T e s V r
fo L Adv.

to live with his people in the farm
commune, where he has a lit
tle church, a farm, and a house
just like those o f the other resi
dents.
No articles are purchased that
can be made in the community.
Each man must work at a trade be
sides operating his farm. One is
a soapmaker, another a blacksmith,
another a bee-keeper, etc. The
older girls and women make towels,
clothing, blankets, and other neces
sities on five looms built in th«
community.
Twenty more families were
brought out from the city on trial
in the spring of 1936. Since the
plan calls for communities of only
20 families each, these latest
comers will be moved to another
parish when they have completed
their year of preparation.
Father McGoey’s program con
tains these seven planks: 1. The
introduction of trades to be oper
ated by the fanners, such as weav
ing, soapmaking, etc. 2. All pur
chases to be on a strictly cash
basis. 3. jUake the farmer realize
that the greatest profit is to be
had on goods produced for his own
household. 4. Have the farmer
operate his farm so that he will
have a weekly income.
5. The development o f Credit
unions, starting imniediately, to
which members pay in a small
amount each week, and the carry
ing on of a weekly Study club on
Credit unions and co-operatives. 6.
Find ways and means to enable the
farmers’ sons to get married and
begin on a small acreage o f their

own. 7. Have each rural parish
take five oiORen relief families
from the city and place them on
the plan, co-operation to be given
by the city parish in the buying
of the produce.
“ The very life of the Church
depends on a back-to-the-land
movement,” writes Father McGoey.
“ Our country parishes have got
so that they are ready to be closed
through lack of people. If you
take the census of any city parish
you will find that more than 50
per cent of the parents were bom
in the country. Government sta
tistics bear out the statement that
by the fourth generation of indus
trial life the family passes out o f
existence and the country is not
able to replenish them. The Bish
ops of Ontario and other sections
have given this matter serious
study and are very eager to re
vive a strong rural Catholicity.
The birth rate in Toronto in 1935
was 16 per thousand and in our
community it was 46.
“ For two years, I was silent
on tills matter until some experi
ence has been gained. Now in ail
humility I am ready to pronounce
practical and proven principles
that are vital and necessary for
the Church to approve and put
into practice in a hurry; otherwise
we will have a repetition of the
Mexican and Spanish troubles on
our hands. I do not think that
this matter can be handled by the
government, but must be done by
the Church and priests who have
their hearts and souls in the rural
districts, supplying the necessary
social life to rural parishes.”

M O T IV A T IN G FORCES IN
GATHER’S BOOK RELATED
New light is thrown on the
forces $het prompted Willa Cather
to write that wonderful book.
Death Comet for the Arehbithop,
by Edward Laroeque Tinker ih
the New York Times book review
section. Mr. Tinker appraises
Miss Cather’s literary caree/ and
calls the famous novel of the South
west “ the zenith of her artistic
maturity.” He shows that her love
for Catholic music and a friend
ship with a parish priest at Red
Cloud, Nebr., led to her interest in
and knowledge of the Church.
The article in full is as follows:
Willa Cather’s first book, Alex
ander’s Bridge (1912), a story
of London life, was inspired by the
initial impact of Europe upon her
young and avid mind; but it was
brittle and artificial, for she had
not had time to know her new en
vironment well enough to see be
low the surface. She sensed this
at once, for her artistic judgment
wak keen, so she turned her pen
to the West—the country she knew
best. Although born in Virginia,
she was taken to Nebraska when
she was nine years old and grew
up on a ranch.
Today, her second book, 0 Pio
neers, would be called a “ novel
o f the soil,” for it was a slowmoving tale of ranchers and
Swedish farmers, cow pastures
and corn fields. Its success would
have been greater had it coipe out
in 1936 instead of 1913, for the in
tervening years have increased the
interest in the proletarian novel
and no present-day critic would

say, as one did then, “ I don’t give
a damn what happens in Nebraska,
no matter who writes about it.”
MU* Gather Analyse! Work
In spite of Eastern smugness,
0 Pioneers achieved a modest sucARCHBISHOP’ S INDIAN
GUIDE STILL LIVING
Lai Vegat, N. Max.— Jacinto,
Archbiihop Lamy’s Indian guide
in Willa Cather’i "Death Comet
for the Archbishop,” it still
alive. Brother Claudius o f the
Christian Brothers found him
the o th v day in Santa Fe, Ja
cinto, now 85i didn’ t even know
that he was a character in a fa
mous book, but talked readily
about his experiences.
Archbishop Lamy found him
seriously wounded after a bat
tle between the Pueblo and
Navejo Indians, and nursed him
back to health. After his re
covery, the Indian remained
with his benefactor, was bap
tized, and received the name of
Miguel Jacinto Lamy.
served as guide for the Arch
bishop in life as well as in fic
tion.
ces d’estime. This did not satisfy
Miss Cather and she groped for a
better approach.
Heineman re
fused her third novel, Song of the
Lark, and some years later in a
most interesting article in the
Colophon she showed that she
agreed with his decision, for she
criticized its over-meticulous enu-

APATHY MAY KILL
AM EW M ENT No. 3
(Continued From Page One)
ing spent. But, if, between now
and election day, the church-going
voters o f the state will attempt to
inform the non-churchgodrs on the
vital importance of No. 3. the com
mittee believes its amendment will
not be lost in the general confu
sion that must necessarily attend
the most important election, from
a constitutional standpoint, that
we have had in Colorado lo r many,
many years.
A meeting of interested parties
including civic leaders, hospital
authorities, Protestant and Cath
olic clergymen, and persons promi
nently identified with the fraternal
and benevolent organizations of
the northern part o f the ."tate was
held at Sterling Thursday night.
These meetings will continue in
Denver and elsewhere up until the
time of election.
The Catholic
P.-T.A. organizations have been
splendidly effective on behalf o f
the amendment.
A letter has been received from
the Democratic County Central
committee, signed by Joseph F.
Little, chairman, stating that the
Democratic sample ballot in Den
ver will be marked in favor of this
amendment. Through the efforts
of former United States Senator
Lawrence C. Phipps and County
Chairman L. B. Bromfield it is
hoped that the Republican party
will do likewise for the amendment
in Denver. United States District
Attorney ’Thomas J. Morrissey and
Governor Ed C. Johnson, together
with County Judge George A. Luxford, have been endeavoring to se
cure all possible official assistance
for the amendment. Not only in
Denver but elsewhere will county
chairmen of the two major parties
mark their sample ballots FOR
Amendment No. 3. To date, the
committee has had representatives
address more than 100 meetings In
and out of the city of Denver.
Editorial comment continues to
come in to headquarters from out
of the city and to date more than
61- newspapers have endorsed the
movement.
In less than 20 of the 63 coun1ties of the state will be cast more

than three-fourths of all the votes
on amendments, according to fig
ures given by the office -of thd sec
retary of state. In these counties
the committee is concentrating and
has enlisted and received very
valuable services from the Knights
of Columbus, Masonic bodies, the
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, the Colorado State Federa
tion of Labor, the Y. M. C. A. and
the y. W. C. A., and many other or
ganizations and institutions that
are helping the Protestant and
Catholic clergymen to prevent the
imposition of a new and heavy tax
burden on churches, hospitals,
sanatoria,
orphanages,
private
schools, and colleges, and fraternal
and
benevolent organizations.
More than 7,000 placards have been
placed in more than 950 churches
throughout the state of Colorado.
Over a million pieces of literature
have been distributed to date and
the committee has sent out over
75,000 letters to the school teachers,
state officials, political candidates,
fraternal and benevolent groups,
and others.
From now on, if the institutions
afifected are to be properly pro
tected, their officials, and those o f
us who are interested in this move
ment, must do more than simply
give our good wishes to the cause.
The impress of the importance o f
the movement must be made upon
many persons who, merely by
learning o f the amendment, will
vote FOR it, and who, uninformed,
may decide not to vote at all or,
worse, vote "No.” Too much is
at stake to be lost by idleness or
apathy. Here is an opportunity
for Catholic Action of a substan
tial sort; here is a challenge to
arouse our citizenry to an appre
ciation of the fact that a majority
vote FOR No. 3 will not deprive
the state of any current revenue,
will not disturb the assessment
practice that has prevailed for
more than 60 years in Colorado,
and will do nothing but good in
following out the wishes of our
supreme court and l^ sla tu re in
correcting a constitutional irregu
larity that merits immediate at
tention.

meration and remarked with con
siderable acumen that “ too much
detail is apt, like any other form
of extravagance, to become slightly
vulgar; and it quite destroyed in
a book a very satisfying element
analogous to what painters call
‘composition.’ ”
In her succeeding novels. Miss
Cather returned to the style of 0
Pioneers, and in Death Comes for
the Archbishop, published in 1927,
she reached the zenith o f her ar
tistic maturity.
This moving
story of the life of self-abnegation
of two French Catholic ecclesiasts
in the mixed Mexican-IndianAmerican pioneer Diocese o f Santa
Fe attained immediate popularity,
and so great has been its success
that, when Miss Cather was asked
how Shadows on the Rock was
selling, she replied, “ Very well,
thanks to the sainted Archbishop;”
for she believed that its popularity
was owing in part to the public’s
affection for Death Comes fo r the
Archbishop— which, hy the way, is
more a biography than a novel.
Miss Cathers Bishop Latour was
in reality the Most Rev. John Bap
tist L a i^ , who was Archbishop of
Santa Fe, and Father Vaiflant
was the
Most Rev.
Joseph
Machebeuf, Bishop Lamy’s faith
ful coadjutor and lifelong friend.
[He later became the first Bishop
of Denver.] The book follows in
every particular the life of these
two-men and portrtys their char
acters with recognizable fidelity.
Author Is Protestant
That this most appealing pic
ture of a Catholic priest should
have been written by a Protestant
is interesting. The manner in
which she painted the background
of the West just before and after
American domination had replaced
that of Mexico is clearly inspired
and influenced by the works of
Francis Parkman, but the source
of her sympathetic understanding
of the two saintly men who gave
their lives to the work of caring
for the souls and bodies of the
motley population of this huge re
gion stems from no one.
[Mr.
Tinken apparently is not familiar
with the Rev. W. J. Hewlett’s Life
of the Rt. Rev. Joseph P. Maehebeuf, from which Miss Cather drew
heavily.]
Two great influences
in her life made it possible for her
to re-create these two Catholic
Churchmen, to expose their inner
liveis with the same accuracy that
she traced their outward exist
ence. One influence was her great
love of music, which led her to
Catholic churches to listen to the
Gregorian Masses that enthralled
her senses and fired her imagina
tion, and she realized the deep im
pression they exerted on the faith
ful. The other was her fine friend
ship with the broadminded parish
priest of Red Cloud, Nebr. It
was from him that she learned the
Catholic cleric’s point of view and
his reactions to the problems of
life and of the spirit.
It was, therefore, Francis Parkman’s books, ecclesiastical music,
and the priest of Red Cloud that
gave truth, clarity, and deep spiritdal understanding t o
Mi ss
Cather’s tender and noble portrait
of Bishop Latour and Father Vaillant.
Alfred A. Knopf has issued a
handsome new edition of Death
Comes for the Archbishop ($2.50).
It is illtistrated bv Harold Von
Schmidt, whose drawings have
captufed the spirit of New Mexico,
the immensity o f its plains, and
the ruggedness .of its mountains.
Queen’s Daughters to Make
Needlework* Contributions
The Queen’s Daughters will kind
ly send their contributions for Nee
dlework guild on or before Oct. 30
to Loretto Loughran, 1642 Fair
fax street.
Meet your friends af St. Anne’s
bazaar in Arvada this Saturday.
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Remember the
Church in
Your Will
V

Remember the Poor Missions of the Diocese

Form of Bequest for Establishment of
Funds for Education of Priests:

“ I hereby give and bequeath to the
Roman Catholic Bishop of the
Diocese of Denver, Colorado, the
sum of $ ......... for the education
and maintenance, in Colorado, of
f

students studying for the priesthood.

A permanent burse for the perpetual
education of a seminarian is $6,000.
Any portion of this, however, can be
THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAKE
CARE OF A STUDENT
FOR ONE YEAR.
•

•

•

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY A T

Chancery
Office
1536 Logan Street

Denver, Colorado

I]
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Johnny’s spirit was willing, hut his sight was weak. He’d have
liked to play tennis— but he kept missing the ball. He’d have
liked to ride horseback, but he never could see v/here he was
going. He found himself left out of things.' Then he had his
eyes exanained, their defects corrected. He’s one o f the gang now.
Is your sight depriving you of fun? Let us examine your eyes.

(St, John’s Parifh)
The Catholic Youth org^anization
of St. John’s parish will inaugurate
its social season with a Hilloween
party in the parish hall Monday,
Oct. 26, at 8 p. m. The organiza
'
Optometrists
tion, which aims to follow the na
tionally recognized C.Y.O. Quad
ruple program of religious, cultur
1550 California
KEystone 7651
al, social, and athletic activities,
meets each Monday evening for a
Study club period, followed by a
business meeting and social hour,
but next week’s party will be the
first effort to get beyond little in
formal social gatherings. The un
married youths o f the parish, of
Catholic
28 E. 6th
high school age and up, form the
Symbolism
membership of the organizr.tion.
Ave.
Miss Kathleen Brue’eman Ls the
a
pregident. Miss Catherine Free
Specialty
TA. 6468
man is the chairman o f the com
mittee fo r Monday evening’s
party.
St. John’s P.-T.A. will hold
“QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS
its monthly meeting in the school
auditorium Monday, Oct. 26, at 2
o’clock. Mrs. Mark Coughlin will
entertein with some selections on
the piano. All mothers and those
^
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
interested in P.-T. A. work are
invited to attend this meeting.
Beating Repairs
The men and boys o f the parish
are being urged in a letter sent
out from the rectory this week to
participate in the Holy Name rally
at St. Thomas’ seminary Sunday
PLUM BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
afternoon.
1646 BLAKE STREET
Card Party Set for Oct. 30
'JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
■ Plans are completed for the card
party sponsored by the Altar and
Rosary society to be held Friday,
Oct. 30, in the tea room o f the
Denver Dry. Goods C o.'at 2 p. m.
From recent reports, on the ticket
sales and generous donations re
ceived from patronesses, the suc
cess o f the party is assured. Mrs.
Clem Kohl is general chairman,
and anyone desiring tickets for the
party should call her at FRanklin
192 9-J.
St. Gregory’s Book club will
meet Friday, O ct 23, at the home
of Mrs. 0 . M. Kellogg, 672 S t Paul
street, at 2 p. m. The popular
2986 NO. SPEER
book o f the month. Gone With the
Wind, by Margaret Mitchell, will
Service
GA. 1457
Used Cars
be reviewed by Mrs. Ivor Wingren. An invitation is extended
to all those interested.
_ St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety met at the home o f Mrs. O.
Call Frank WilHamt whan yon want dependable
S. Levin _Oct 16. Hostesses for
repair work on yo«r typewriter,
the occasion were Mmes. Charles
PROMPT SERVICE— HONEST PRICES
Hayden, George Rienks, A. B.
Plunkett, A. J. Chisholm, Charles
McFadden, and N. C. Anderson. A
MAia 348S luncheon was served, followed by
SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS
435 14th St.
the business meeting.
Mrs. Fred McDaniels, member
ship chairman for the Altar so
ciety, introduced'four new mem
bers, Mrs. Gil Graber, Mrs. Frank
•■
D. Jennings, Mrs. A. J. Morroni,
I■
Grand Opening Event of St. Joseph’s Fall Festival
and Mrs. George Rienks. A musi
cal program presented by Miss
Helen Dwyer included two piano
solos by Miss Thompson and vocal
5 to 8 p. m.
selections by William Mesch, who
was accompanied by Miss Dwyer.
Sunday High Masses at 9:30
A Real Banquet for Only FIFTY CENTS
were introduced for the season at
St. John’s this week. Sunday eve
(Children under 12— 25 Cents)
ning services will be resumed Nov.
Take the Wife and Family Out to Dine
1. Catechism classes for children
not attending Catholic schools are
THE PLACE:
held each Sunday morning after
St. Joseph’s Hall, W. 6th Ave & Galapago St.
the 8:30 Mass.

SWIGERT BROS.

SUTTERY & COMPANY

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.

All Makes Tjrpewriter Service

Turkey and Everything ::

Thursday Night, October 29, 1936
Generous Helpings— Excellent Service

Real Bazaar Feature All Three Nights

Rare Books of Jesuits
In Orient Are Found

Compliments o f Geo. P. Hackethal

»*»*w *****w » » >******w
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REQUIESCANT IN PACE

Theodore
Hackethal

ANNA HAPPY, 2448 Larimer.

Re-

Quiem Mass was offered in Sacred Heart

church Saturday at 8. Interment Mt.
Olivet, W. P. Horan ft Son service.
MARY KILLIMEDE, 1112 11th St.
Sister of Margaret Gatewood, Elbert;
Jeremiah Driscoll, and Agnes Donohue.
Requiem Mass was offered in Holy Ghost
church Monday at 9 :30. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
JOHN C. FULHAM, 1826 Gilpin. Re
quiem Mass was offer^ in the Cathedral
Tuesday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. W.
P. Horan ft Son service.
1449-51 Ksdamath St.
MARY E. KEELEY, 26 E. 9th Ave.
Mother of T. C., R, J.. H. J., Edward, and
Phone MAin 4006
Walter P. Keeley, well-known Denver
artist and dramatic authority. Requiem
Hass is being offered in the Cathedral
I Friday at'lO . Interment Mt. Olivet. W.
{ F. Horan ft Son service.
PULITA VIGIL, 2420 16th St. Funeral
Maas was offered Oct. 16 at 9 in St.
Cajetan's church. Interment M^. Olivet,
THEODORE SILLSTRCfr* 4476 Utica.
Husband of Mary Sillstrop, father of T.
J. Sillstrop of San Francisco. Mrs. Law
Funeral Director
rence Tierney of Omaha, Mrr. George
Ksyeton. Paul, Virginia. Marion, Joan,
1240 Acoma
TA. 1656
Beverly Jean, Doris, and Charles Sillstrop,
Denver, and Sister Mary Adelaide of
Mercy hospital, Denver; brother of Mrs.
Anna Walters, uncle of Mrs. Karl John
son, both of Denver, half-brother of
John P. Sillstrop of New York.
Re
quiem Mass was offered in Holy Family
church Saturday at 9. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Olinger service.
JOHN P. MILNE, Prop.
T. KLOS, 1133 8th St. Brother
Quality Monumenti and Markeri of JOHN
Mrs. J. C. Graybehl, Mrs. Pauline
At Reasonable Prices
Hershey, Mrs. Lucy Roche. Mrs. E.
Rash, Mrs. F. King, Mrs. S. Hill. Mrs. C.
Dtsigoing of Catholic Memorials a
Schierburg, and Adolph Philip Klos. Re
Specialty
quiem High Mass was sung in St. Eliza
557 Santa Fe
MA. 7092 beth’s.
church Saturday at 9. Interment
Guarantee Prompt Delivery
Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
DOLLY DALY, 445 Perry. Wife of J.
J. Daly, mother of Helen and Regina
Daly. Requiem Mass was offered at 9
Monday in Presentation church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
JOHN R. HARGREAVES, 133C W. Nevada.
Husband of Mrs. Mayme Har
greaves, grandfather of Robert Har
MAin 7171
greaves, brother-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Dolan. Requiem Mass was
Prompt, Courteous Service
offered at 10 Tuesday in St. Rose of
Lima’s church. Interment Ml Olivet.
CLEAN NEW CABS
Boulevard service.
HARVEY E. DILLON, Denver. Brother
of Mrs. Harvey J. Smith. Requiem Mass
was offered in Holy Ghost church Tues
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. Spillane
o f any kind, permanent or odd job, service.
ANTON F. BEELER, Stockyards sta
call Employment Department
tion. Husband of X^ena H. Beeler, father
of Walter A. and Raymond Beeler, brother
of Katharine Luond, Rose Zehiider. and
1666 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 Joseph Beeler. Funeral Mass was offered
at 9 Tuesday in St. Elizabeth’s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
• LENA H. BEELER, Stockyards sta
tion. Wife of Anton F. Beeler, mother
o f Walter A. and Raymond Beeler, sister
of Theresa Spane. Funeral Mass was
offered. T u es^ y at 9 in St. Elizabeth’ s
church.
Inferment Mt. Olivet.
The
Beelers were killed in a railroad cross
The Partknlar Dructist
ing accident.
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
PETER STRAFACE, Adams county.
RE. W87
FREE DELIVERY
Father of George Strafaee and brother
of Pasquale Strafaee. Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 Wednesday in Mt. Carmel
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
service.
BILLY JACK HEIM, 1640 Eaton. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Heim. Re«
quiem Mass was offered in 8t. Elizabetb'a

MORTUARY

GEO. P.
HACKETHAL

Acme Granite Co.

CALL A

ZONE CAB

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities
DOYLE^S
PHARMACY

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Thursday, October 22, 1936

C.f.O. T10PM PUNS ARE NEAR COMPLETION
FOR ST. JOSEPH’S FESTIVAL
SOCML SEISDN
TO OlOE BETITIIT

He's One of the Gang Now

Tm I

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Peking.— In* the course of a
search of several weeks through a
vast collection of old books in the
library o f one o f the Catholic
churches o f Peking, the Rev. John
Laures, S.J., of the Catholic Uni
versity of Tokyo has brought to
light a number of rare editions of
works published by the early
Jesuits in Japan toward the close
o f the 16th and the early years o f
the 17th century. Several of
these works find no mention in
existing bibliographies.
You can't afford to miss it. St.
Anne's bazaar in Arvada this Sat
urday.
church Wednesday at 9. Olinger service.
MARY MONTGOMERY. 781 S. High.
Mother of Sister M. Ro.'ina of the Do
minican nuns. Mrs. W. H. Hart of Pueb
lo, and John Montgomery of Denver. Re
quiem Mass w^s offered at 9:30 Wednes
day in St. Dominic’ s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
PATRICK H. GANNON. 1612 Larimer.
Requiem Mass was offered in Holy Ghost
church Thursday at 0:80. IntCiment Mt.
Olivet.
ARIADNE DILL. 6 W. Grandview,
Arvada. Mother of Anna Nicolino. Re
quiem Mass is being offered Friday at
9:80 in St. Anne’ s shrine. Arvada. Boule
vard service.
THOMAS E. GARGAN
Requiem Mass was offered at 0 Monday
in the Cathedral for Thomas E. Gargan.
68, of 141# Grant St., assistant credit
manager of-the Denver water department,
who died In St. Joseph’ s hospital.
Mr. Gargan was born at Evans, Colo.
He came to Denver at an early age with
his jiarents i^d was educated in Denver
schools and at the Jesuit college at St.
Mary’ s. Kans. He bad been connected
with the water department 80 years. He
was chief clerk for many years.
Surviving him are his wife. Mrs. Fran
ces Gargan; one daughter. Sister Mary
Clement of El Paso, Tex.; threeoaisters,
Sister Leander of Denver. Sister Evelyn
of East St. Louis, 111., and Mrs. Edward
Whalen of Denver, aad three brothers,
Alexius. Frank, and ^Joseph, ali of Den
ver. Interment Mt. Olivet, W. P. Horan
ft Son service.
ROSE FISHER. WELL KNOWN IN
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH DIES
Rose Fisher, wife of Fred Fisher of
1087 11th street, was ouried .'n Mt. Oli
vet cemetery after a Requiem High Mast
in St. Elizabeth’ s church at 10 o'clock
Tuesday. Mrs. Fisher was well known
in St. Elizabeth’ s parish as she and her
husband had conducted a church goods
store across from the church for many
years. Mrs. Fisher also belonged to the
L.CiB.A., the Altar society, and the Third
Order of St. Francis, and in earlier days
had sung in the church choir.
A native of. Utica, N. Y., she came to
Denver 48 years ago at the age of 20.
She and a sister; Mrs. Francis Fisher
(the two married brothers), were struck
and seriously injured by an automobile
several weeks ago as they were return
ing home after going to Confession at St.
Elizabeth’ s.
She is survived by two
n^ces in the Franciscan order, Sister
Henrietta of Racine, Wise., and Sister
Fidelia' of Milwaukee. Sister Bonaventure, a blood-sister who died several
years ago, was a Mercy nun. Theo
dore Hackethal sewice.

(St. Joieph’i Parith)
After many months of prepara
tion on the part of a good-sized
jarmy of workers, the officers and
the various chairmen have nearly
j completed plans for St. .Joseph’s
;fall festival, which v;iIV lie held
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
evenings, Oct. 29, 30, aiid 31. The
opening feature will be a turkey
dinner under the direction of Mrs.
Gerald J. O’Byrne, who has en
listed the services o f ei^ eit chefs
and an efficient crew of assistants.
Serving begins at 5 o’cl.'ck and
will continue until all are served.
Other features on all three
nights will be the cam y, soft
drinks, and kitchenware booths
presidfed over by the Young Ladies’
sodality. The apron booth, lunch
counter, and the grr.nd prize of a
hope chest and qnilt are attrac
tions sponsored by the Aitar and
Rosary society. Satufdcy being a
fast day. Our Lady of Victory
circle, which is in charge of the
lunch counter, will have a Hallow
een variety o f cider, pumpkin
pie, etc. The Holy Name men
will direct the country stoie. The
men are also sponsoring a surprise
novelty.
St. Alphonsus’ guard,
with Leo Donovan as chairman,
also will have a booth. The hall
will be gaily decorated in orange
and black by John Callahan. Jim
Burns is building and selecting
appropriate positions for the
booths. Special prizes ■will be
awarded to five individuals pres
ent Friday evening. On the closing
night, Saturday, the majoi prizes
will be awarded. The grand award

Sodality Union to
Hold Fall Meet
The Denver 'feodalitj' union,
corapnsed o f the sodalitiqp o f the
three schools of nursing, the two
colleges and nine Catholic high
schools and academies in Denver,
and Mt. St. Gertrude’s o f Boulder,
will have its fall quarterly meeting
in the Knights of Columbus hall at
2 in the afternoon Saturday,
Nov. 7.
The program for the discussions
o f that afternoon was arranged by
the prefects and other officers in
a preliminary program meeting in
St. Mary’s academy auditorium
Friday, Oct. 9. They arranged the
stimuli to discussions in the shape
of questions. Each question has
been sponsored by a sodality,
which will offer the first answer.
Then the question will be open
for further answers.
The questions to be discussed
are the following: 1. What hap
pened at the summer schools of
Catholic
leadership?
(loretto
Heights). 2. What happened at the
sodality conventions? (SL Mary’9
academy). 3. Should the sodalists of Denver lend hearty support
to the move of Our Sunday Visitor
to erect a striking statue o f Christ
the King in Washington, D. C.?
How? (Sacred Heart high). 4.
As Communism is the menacing
danger o f our day, can l i e sodalists do something practical to off
set the propaganda and activities
o f the “ Third International?’ ’
What? (Pancratia hall).
5. Since the firstj)urpose o f the
sodality is to promote “ personal
holiness’’ among all sodalists,
would it be feasible to have the
officers o f the various sodalities
make a day o f recollection to
gether each month? (Holy Family
high). 6. Can we do something
practical to persuade Catholic stu
dents who attend public, state, and
non-denominational schools to at
tend Catholic schools? (St. Fran
cis’ high), 7. As Father Cough
lin has been so roughly criticized
during this campaign, should we
not endorse his efforts to spread
social
justice?
(Annunciation
high).
8 . Is there sufficient patriotic
display o f loyalty to, appreciation
of, and love of our country in our
Mhools? (Regis high). 9. Would
it be possible to exchange posters,
bulletins, signs, stimulating news
items, and ideas between sodalities
for bulletin-board publicity? .10.
Is the study o f “ Co-operatives” a
practical sodality activity, and, if
so, how can it be conducted? (Lo
retto Heights). 11. Will Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 13, be a good day
for the next union meeting?
Any
sodality
representative
present at the discussion on Nov, 7
has the privilege o f introducing a
topic or suggestion or proposuig
an activity for the union. At the
May meeting, more than 200 were
present. "A similar number is ex
pected at this meeting.

Priest Gives Talk
On Italy, Spain

o f .$300 will be divided into four
prizes o f $150, $75,^60, and $25.
The committee in
desires to
have ell returns made this week if
possible. The publicity commit
tee is indebted to George P.
Hackethal for the advertisement
that appear on another page of
this week’s Register. Mr. Hacke
thal, es in the past, will direct' the
center floor attraction.
Homecoming It N o t . 8 .
One event anticipated by mem
bers of the Alun^nl association is
the homecoming celebration Nov. 8.
On that day, the Bulldogs will op
pose the strong Holy Family high
school team. The game is sched
uled for 3 p. m. at Regis .=tadium,
and will be followed by a dinner at
6 o ’clock in the church hall. The
sisters are arranging a program.
The officers working for the suc
cess of the affair are Cecilia Kuhn
and Bill Bancroft. These officers
announce that there will be a meet
ing o f all the alumni members- in
the church hall Friday,. Oct. 23,
for the purpose o f formirg a Pep
club that will be present at all of
the school’s football games to add
interest and to be a mark o f sup
port to the team. All are cor
dially invited to attend.
Martin Jepkes of 636 Elati
street,* who suffered serious in
juries several weeks ago, is show
ing some improvement. It will he
several weeks before he is able to
leave St. Anthony’s hospital.
Mrs. H. J. Sweeney o f the
Needjework guild announces that
the time is drawing to a close for
turning in garments to the guild
in the annual appdal for the needy
of this city. 'To those who have
contributed in the past, the guild
extends its thanks. It is hoped
that through gifts of these and
new donors the guild’s quota of
125 garments will be reached.
Those having garments to con
tribute may call Mrs. Sweeney at
Spruce 7021, residence at 44 Fox
street.
All the men and boys of the
parish are requested to be present
m a body Sunday on the grounds
of St. Thomas’ seminary to take
part in the annual celebration in
honor o f Christ the King. Clem
Hackethal, parish Holy Name so
ciety president, and other officers
hope to have as large a repre
sentation of men and hoys present
as any parish in the city.
Communion Ma«s Changed
The Young Ladies’ sodality,
through its moderator, the Rev.
A. Zeller, C.SS.R., announces that,
beginning with the first Sunday o f
November, it will change the tinle
of its corporate Communion from
the 7 o’clock Mass to the 8:30
Mass. , This change in time, it is
believed, -will show a decided in
crease in the number who will re
ceive Holy Communion. The Holy
Name society, at its meeting two
weeks ago, voted to do likewise.
This leaves only the Altar and Ro
sary society and the Ladies' Cath
olic Benevolent association holding
their corporate Communions at the
7 o’clock Mags.
The Rev. Willard Berberich,
C.SS.R., returned home Friday
from Colorado Springs. While
there, he made his ten-day retreat.
A High Mass was sung Tuesday
at 8 o’clock for the ReV. Henry
Guenther, C.SS.R., the first anni
versary of,his death. A Mass also
was sung on Wednesday in his
memory.
The children’s bazaar held
Thursday of lasj; week netted $500.
The parish and the priest? are ap
preciative of the efforts put forth
by the sisters and the children. The
money will be applied on the
building fund of the new parish
school.
School Paper Reappears
Volume 1, No. 1, o f the resur
rected high school paper, Santa Fe
(Holy Faith), made its appearance
last week. It is four pages in size,
but in time will be increased. The
staff
follows:
Editor-in-chief,
Frank Canny; associate editors,
Mary O’Byme, I^retta Hart, Lois
Pollock, and Margaret McCor
mack; sports editor, Lacey Mee
han; business managei, Doris
Knopke; assistant busiAess man
ager, Mary Sailey; circulation
manager, Marie Schwab; ex
change
editor,
Polly
Smith;
columnist, Anthony Piccoli; edi
torial staff, Dorothy Gonzales, Ella
Hafertepen, Lucille Leonard, Cath
erine Freeman, Dorothy Lewis,
Lois Major, Thelma Smith, Patoicia Rogers, Rita Mathews, Joe
Connell, and Irma Pierce; Junior
reporters, Mary Henry and Norine
Talty; sophomore reporters, Pa
tricia Harvey and Ceciha Kleinschnitz; freshmen reporters, Mar
garet Wolford and Lillian Woods!

cliSrge

A Good Place to
EAT and DRINK
where you may
bring the whole
family.
Lanehe* or
Regular Meals

(Regii High School)
The Rev. Charie.s 'E. Mallon, S.
J., the assistant principal of Cam
pion academy o f Prairie du Chien,
Wise., will conduct the exercises of
the annual retreat for the students
next weeic, 0«t. 26, 27, 28, and 29.
The solemn closing of the retreat
will be held Thursday morning,
with Mass, Holy Communion,
thanksgiving, and then breakfast
together f o r , the entire student
body.
Immediately after the
Mass, the candidates for admission
into the sodality will be enrolled
as members and will be officially
accepted by the Very Rev. Robert
M. Kelley, S.J., president o f Regis.
The candidates to be received are
Ames, D. Arnhold, J. Arnhold, J.
Callahan, Carey, Cassidy, F. Clark,
W. Clark, Clarke, Coffey, Coons,
Crapo, Crowley, Darrow, DeBaca,
Dee, Duran, Dooling, Dwyer, Eakins, Evans, Flynn, Friend, Garry,
Gleason, Grannell, Green, Guen
ther, Hamilton, H. Hamilton, J.
Hansen, Hartford, Hayes, HenCman. Hesse, Hodges,' Hottel,
Hugnes, Kahl, Kenny, Lauby, Levy,
Martin, Matthews, McDermott,
McElhinney, McMullen, McNally,
McGovern, MeSheehy, Meagher,
Merkl, Montgomery, Nalty, Neu
man, Neville, Quigley, Reiseman,
Russell, Steele, Stowe, Switzer,
Vagnino, E. Walsh, Watson, Yelenich, and Young.
Miition Cru«ade Meeting Held
Friday o f last week the first
meeting o f the Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade had an attendance
of 32 members, who were enthusi
astic about round-table discussions
on the missions under the capable
leadership of the Rev. Charles
Murray, S.J., who has seen service
with the Sioux Indians at Holy Ro
sary mission.
Morgan Bakewell, a boarder
from St. Louis, is rallying rapidly
after an operation for appendicitis
at Mercy hospital. He is expected
back at Regis on Sunday.
Sunday, the entire football squad
came to Mass at the Regis chapel
at 9 o’clock, went to Hoiy Com
munion together, and enjoyed a
breakfast in the students’ dining
hall. The students were delighted
with talks given them recently by
Dr. George Krakow and Ed Floyd
of the juvenile court.
Alumni Plan Homecoming
Recently, the high school alumni
had a special meeting, under the
leadership o f George Reinert, to
make elaborate preparations for
the homecoming on Nov. 14, when
a football g;ame in the Afternoon
will be followed by a dinner in the
dining room o f the college and a
social in the gymnasium in the eve
ning.
Many o f the old-timers
have already purchased tickets to
the three-event celebration.
The Reds have a game scheduled
with Brighton on Armistice day,
Nov. 11. The Shamrocks won a
close game from Union junior high
by the score of 7 to 6. By the
same score, the Clovers lost a game
td Randall military school. They
failed by an inch or so on the con
version try.
The literature section of the so
dality has begun the task of issuing
a catalog o f the spiritual books in
the Regis library.

We’re Saying It With
Oodles of Attractions
Be among the first in line for the
Big Turkey Dinner and all the fixin’s at St. Joseph’s Fall Festival,
Thursday, Oct. 29. Only SO and
25 cents for a dinner that is fit
for King Edward. Pretty young
maidens will welcome you at the
candy booth. Men of the Holy
Name society will assist everyone
in bringing home the bacon. Don’t
forget that larder mutt be filled
for the winter months.
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Don^t Be Caught
“
Short Again

Be ready for the next •torm.
Order now!

LUMP COAL

' $ 5.55 ton
Other High Grades o f Coal at
Market Prices
Dustloss Delivery— We Spray Your Bins

fTHE RUGBY COAL CO.
D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
Home Public Market
I A 4S A i

KEystone 0121

STOCKS — BONDS
We Buy, Sell, and Quote All Local and Listed Securities

PEDLET-RYAN Ot CO.
Denver, Colo.

Boston Bldg.
MA. 5641

840 17th St.
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PINK E L E P H A N T TAVERN

-

DANCING ^
17TH AND TREMONT— UPSTAIRS

D ANCING E V E R Y NIG H T
7:30 P. M. UNTIL 12:30 A. M. EXCEPT SUNDAYS
DIRECTED BY PRUETT H. HENDERSON

The Rocky Mountain Fuel Co.
G U A R A N TE E D COALS
INDUSTRIAL . COLUMBINE - GRANT - BALDWIN
KEYSTONE 6161

1642-44 COURT PLACE

W indsor-M eadow Gold j
C A L L M A I N 5 13 1

J

The standard in Dairy Products for Forty F ears ^
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STOVE AND FURNACE
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES

i

The J . A . Battin Stove Supply Co.
1741 LAWRENCE ST.
• KE. 4295-96
Everything for Your Heating or Cooking Plant

f
*
►
^

FIREPLACE FIXTURES

►
►
►

GAS LOGS, RADIANT GAS HEATERS, COAL GRATES
ELECTRIC GLO LOGS
Tile and Marble Estimates

D e n v e r Mar bl e & Ti l e Co.

y 1652 TREMONT

THOMPSON’ S
BATTLE CREEK SYSTEM
-

MASSAGE - FOMENTATIONS
RECLINING ELECTRIC CABINET
SALT GLOW - SHOWERS
Inspection Invited
1510 Lincoln

PATRONIZE

KE. 4806 ..

O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

Sleep W armly, this W inter, in . - . .

Outing Flannel
Gowns, Pajamas
.6 9
Each

Trjr Our RchCoco
Arfentiaa Style
The general meeting of the
Junior Tabernacle society was
held Oct. 13 at the Argonaut hotd.
Following the business meeting,
1219 L a w r e n c e S t.
'
the Rev. Harold V. Campbell gave
a very interesting talk on condi
tions in Italy and Spain and
urged an intelligent use o f the
ballot. R. Paul Horan explained
High Test Gas for Less
the importance of voting FOR
Whjr Pay More?
Amendment No. 3.
S. Sptrllng, proprietor, on duty st
Mary Dowd of St. Jude’s circle
all timea.
is enjoying a few weeks’ vacation
12th and Califemis
with relatives in New York.
Margaret Taney returned Mon
day from a two weeks’ vacation in
St. Louis and Omaha.
Agnes
O’Neill is spending her vacation
Look at Your Hatl
in Chicago. Miss 'Taney and Miss
Everyone Else Does
O’Neill are members of Immacu
late Ckmception circle.
For a good recondition
Teresa Guilfoyle and Margaret
ing send- it to
McMullen 'frill be hostesses of the
Precious Blood circle at the home
DORAN H ATTERS
<4 the former, 1677 Jackson street,
MA. esst
10 E. Celfax
Tuesday, Oct. 27.
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Not the kind of Outing Flannels you
have known before— but with as
much style as your silk gowns and
.pajamas. Dainty floral designs and
plain colors. Two styles are sketched
— and we have many others. Misses’
and women’s sizes.
The Denver— Second Floor

‘Where Denver Shops With Confidence’'— KE. 2111

